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By P E G G IE  R O W A N D
The “ jackals didn’ t savage the 
body’ ’of Loyd Burden, as 
predicted by one man when the 
mayor spoke Thursday to a 
Saanich Peninsula chamber of 
commerce meeting — and they 
likely won’t although the mayor 
may not have entirely laid all 
doubts to rest about council’s 
$1.55 million purchase of proper­
ty for a breakwater.
But he silenced the few who did 
speak out and carried the evening 
with an eloquent speech and 
some quick and witty answers to
questioners.
And some ideas emerged — one 
man suggested Burdon approach 
M L A  Hugh Curtis and ask for 
the Port of Sidney to be made an 
economic free zone.
Looking into the future, Bur­
don talked about the possibilities 
of cruise ships, a convention cen­
tre, and a jetfoil to tie up at the 
port for a Vancouver-Ganges- 
Sidneyrun.
Jack M um ford, from  the 
downtown visitors’ information 
centre, applauded the purchase 
of the breakwater and noted if it
was first mooted in 1910 “ they 
were also talking about a conven­
tion centre in A'ictoria about that 
time.
’ ’ It must have been a hell of a 
year,’ ’he said, adding Victoria 
still didn’t have its convention 
centre.
Accountant Ray Moore, a 
former president of the chamber, 
asked Burdon,“ You spent $1.55 
million for a breakwater’ ’ and 
wanted to know“ where did it 
come from ’ ’ and “ when will we 
get a direct return from the 
money?’ ’
The mayor e.xplained the offer 
to purchase came quickly and 
coimcil had to act swiftly. He 
pointed otit interest on the bank 
loan did not have to be met until 
next year and the town had two 
years to “ get the project 
downstream.’ ’
The payments will come out of 
the Capital Works budget — 
although roads and sewers were 
important they were non­
producing, he said.
Burdon told the chamber by 
reallocating priorities within the 
Capital Works budget ta.xes
should remain the same.There 
was some revenue coming in 
from two businesses on the pro­
perty — council had to honor 
leasing commitments, he explain­
ed.
He admitted he “ didn’ t have an 
awful lot of detail’ ’ todate, that 
the town had taken a “ long, ar­
duous step’’ in trying to establish 
a Port of Sidney.
And because one of the condi­
tions of the vendor was to pur­
chase quickly “ if we’d dilly­
dallied we’d have lost the op- 
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By P A T  M U R P H Y
Umanimously and without 
discussion or explanation. Cen­
tral Saanich council Monday 
night approved a request from 
the Tsawout Indian Band for a 
sewer hook-up to the municipal 
■ system. '
Council’s action ignored the 
recommendtions of its own water 
and sewer committee which 
would have asked for a detailed 
proposal from the band setting 
out development plans for Indian 
land. Also negated by the sudden 
move was a proposal for payment 
by the Indians and their 
’ r spokesmen, O t Underwood  
family, for payment o f a 
downstream benefit fee.
Another recommendation of. 
the sewer committee — denial of 
an application for a six-inch 
water connection between Indian 
lands and the municipal supply 
system —  was also ignored.
One factor in turnabout was a 
letter submitted by Gus Under­
wood Jr. to a meeting of council 
two weeks ago which ■ was 
postponed when a quorum of 
aldermen failed to show by the 8 
p.m. deadline.
That letter forcefully pointed 
out that the municipality of Cen­
tral Saariich ; negotiated more 
than 10 years ago to put its 
sewage treatment plant on Indian 
land following a mutually agreed- 
upon land development study 
carried out in 1968. ,
The Indian band paid for the 
enlargement of the sewerage pipe 
to aecomniodate the band at the 
imc, the letter reminded council, 
and also for the downstream 
capacity and user fees.
No one had ever bothered to say 
“ thank-you’ ’ for this benefit, the 
letter pointed out. Had the In ­
dians not allowed the iise of their 
land millions of dollars would 
have to have been spent to 
reroute the system around band 
lands.
The letter charged that Central 
Saanich aldermen did not seem to 
be aware o f the commitments, ar­
rangements, contracts and con­
tents of leases made 10 to 15 
years ago by their predecessors 
on council.
The Underwood letter in­
dignantly rejected statements ; 
made in a newspaper interview by 
Aid. Eric Lewis that the band was 
getting a “ sweetheart deal.’ ’
A ll statements made by Under­
wood were true, said A id . Earle 
Tabor, attending his final 
meeting Monday night before the ; 
new council takes over.
“ The Indians have, indeed, liv­
ed up to their share of the 
bargain,’ ’ Tabor said. “ I want to 
calm the storm which could have 
arisen over this question and 
assure the Indian band that the 
municipality wants to work close­
ly and in co-operation.’ ’
{ A t the same meeting Monday 
night was a request from the 
Tsrtlip Band that a proposed $1 
million wastewater system, to be 
constructed by the Indian affairs 
department on the reservation on 
the west side of Saanich Penin­
sula, be considered.
Aldermen were told negotia­
tions were underway to hook the 
waste water system ihid the 
: Capital Regional District trunk 





The long flirtation between 
Dynatek Electronics Corp. and 
the Saanich Peninsula is over for 
good.
The high tech company with its 
promise of 500 jobs has applied 
for federal development funds in 
Maple Ridge on the mainland 
thus completely cutting o ff any 
chance of the company appearing 
in Sidney, Victoria Technology 
Foundation chairman Doiig Keen; 
said last week.
Meanwhile, there is no news On- 
what the so-called “ Son of 
Dynatek’ ’ , Western Semicon­
ductor Corp., is up to, if 
anything, in the Sidney area. Dr,' 
Robin Dodson, B.C. executive 
director of the federal depart­
ment of of regional expansion 
said last week there has been ,no 
formal approach to his depart­
ment from Western.
“ We’ve a lot of active projects 
in various stages of discussion in 
the Victoria area,”  Dodson said. 
“ But none of them that I ’m 
aware of arb of the Western pr 
Dynatek scale.’ ’
&  Three hew faces on North Saanich council, Sharpe fails again in bid for seat.
Ron Cullis was elected m ayor in Central Saanich Saturday, beating 
out opponent Percy Lazarz by 512 votes. Incumbents George Mac- 
Farlaitc and Eric Lewis are back in for two-year terms along with 
newcomer Wayne WatkinsV while Mike Creasy squeaked in for the /  
one-year term with only nine votes more than Donald MacLaurin.
/  Going down to defeat iivthc aldermanic race were Arnold De Bruin, 
Phillip Hardy tmd former alderman Dick Sharpe, who lost at the polls 
in I9ST ■■■
In North Saanich Eugene Bailin led the polls followed by Barbara 
Brennan and Chris Lott. They’ll be replacing Eric Sherwood, George 
Westwood and Edgar Farthing on council.'
,lohn St()ite:ind Sfiiart Travis \vcre defeated; / ; ;
Tiiriicnti was sirnilar in both jnunicipalities \yiilv2201 voting in Ccti- 
tixtl Saanich P7.99 per cent), up frotri a 24 per cent tiiriipui in 1983. In /  ' 
North Saanich 39 jier cent voted, "• /  :/' : ' * ' ^
Bailin polleti n)72 votes, Breniian 9 93 / Imtt 736, Stone 658 tind ' 
Travis 337.
In C'enlral Saanich mayoralty contest (..’itllis polled 1,3-46 votes.
Lazarz 834. in the aldermanic race (one-year term) Creasy took 1036 
votes, MacLaurin 1027; for the three two-year, terms MacFarlanc led 
with 1,134, Watkins 1075, Lewis 955, narrowly defeating Sharpe who 
polled 942, Dc Bruin 882, and Hardy 654.
: 'Voting, poll by poll:  ̂ /,:/',:,:^A//- : '/ '
I Adv. Brentwood Keating Saanichton
Cullis 33 572 324 417 4".,;.
Lazarz 50 311 163 310
Creasy ' ■ 4 8  430 247 311
MacLaur. 28 409 220 './, . 3 7 0 ' / / , , V:-,:..;.;,
.Maclmr. 34 ■'■■ 444 2 5 1 4 0 5
Watkins 4 1,,/'.'' 434 274 326 ::':A/r7>//:4/"/^
Lewis 39 362 217 337
Sharpe 26 383 207 326
De Bruin 40 374 175 293
y / /  33 / 2 143 205
l i t   ̂ " Is i/'
M it0  do im thn  to start o f f  Snnta V Toy mtd G ift Shop was
. T h e  
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7’ A siiigle ;
teenage yoiihgstcrs :; atid a 
small child is dreading 
Ghristinhs/ Uneniploycd aiid 
on welfard, in debt and bare­
ly able to survive, her life is 
complicated by other seem­
ingly iiisurmountable pro- 
..blems.,,:, ; ; /,;̂ ..
The two older girls •“* 
who.sc lives ore inacte 
miserable because they liavc 
to wear illfitting secondhand 
clothing AVhich compares un­
fa vb u ra b 1 y w i i h : d i h c 6 
SI iidcnt s — a re always 
hungry/They can' t flttd any 
work and don’t d o  well tu 
srlido!.''' I' 'I
;■ / ' ji 's  a sad.case, says'd friend; 
of the family, ” 1 hey Struggle 
hard to stay out of trouble,
but m o ra le  is IdvV and the 7 
mother can’t see any way of
j}eitiiigdhead.:'’'.;>.:7"./'''̂ 7'̂ ^̂  ̂ '/'I 
But this faiuily is only one 
example of poverty in our 
midst, / . , ■
There are few good times 
/  for these people to look for- 
' ward 10 but Christmas this 
year will be one of them, 
ilianks ID the generosity of 
residents who contribute to 
The- Rcview-Sidney Lions 
Christmas Fund. /
The tnoirey’s bcgirming to
trickle in by press tint,4 
w e'll ; hkeiy have /au  
towards otir $12,000 target. 
But vve only have four weeks 
left to raise the balance so' 
: /  please, please don’t leave if 
10 the last minute to conie 
lot ward with your contrilni-
i l l M-:k / /  iS l m
..Ml, ft l. ,  f fe
./ jio n ^ ';Y : // '' / / / '/ '/7;:;///.^ ;/f;/ 
W e know by the number of 
j people using the food bank 
■ that 'the list for Christtnas /  
hnmpcrs and /toys will be 
long tills year.
/  Food parcels are eorning in 
and now premise,s have been 
made avaihible to the fund 
by John Hopper arijd Bill 
'„Mosiicr'...,-”“'7Jf's  /"S an ia ’.s,.;'. 
D e p o i i  2411 Beacon, former­
ly H om e H ardw are/ The 
spaec will be used as tt collcc- 
lion centre for food aiitl toys 
; '■/:daiIy:l'*3TViih/;v/'.'..;.:;:7;7//f//;'
At Other limes, diop off 
your inoney donations, food 
and new toys at The’ Review, 
2367 Beacon Ave. or nearly- 
new toys at any of the three 
fireballs /  on the Saanich 
/  Peninsula. ./ ., ■;
Many grotips are already 
planning a contribution to 
the fund — one woman has 
organized 10 churclles In 
"Centrhl. Saankh fdi: a conccn 
ConBiiuetl on PiigC A3
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R e a d e r s
i d e n t i f y
m y s t e r y
m e n
The mystery picture of six 
fishermen in last week’s 
Review brought lots of 
response from residents who 
were relatives or otherwise 
remembered them fondly.
The six were all World War 
1 veterans and during World 
W ar li organized the Pacific 
C o a s t R an g ers  H o m e  
Defence Unit. They also did 
a lot of fishing and often 
went away for a week or 
more. The 1945 picture was 
taken near Cowichan Bay, a 
favourite haunt. If  they 
caught a bunch early in the 
holiday, their catch was 
packed in ice and shipped by 
bus to their wives in North 
Saanich for canning.
I f  you still have last week’s 
paper the men are identified, 
left to right, George Calr, 
E .I .  (Tom ) Jones, Bill 
Newton, Elmor John, Frank 
Bull and Beet Salisbury.
Clark once lived on West 
Saanich Rd. Jones retired to 
Deep Cove after running a 
store and gas station at Pat 
Bay. He sold his seven-acre 
parcel to the Ocean Sciences’ 
people for S29,000. Newton 
and Salisbury worked at the 
agricultural experimental 
farm.
John’s father owned the 
land now occupied by the 
racetrack. John Jr. was a real 
estate agent on the peninsula.
m a n n a
1 1 1
Bazaar winners
A successful fall and tea bazaar 
w as h e ld  N o v . 1 0 w i I h 
D.D.G.chief E.Tongc opening 
the event.
The door prize was won by 
A.Bourassa. grocery hamper by
D.Hay, chicken dinner, P.Ban­
nister. R a ffllc  winners were





FRIENDS & ASSOCIATES 
DURING THE
NORTH SAANICH  
ELECTION 
EUGENE BAILIN
Keep Saanichton Bay unspoil­
ed. Forbid marinas or any other 
c o m m e rc ia l d e v e lo p m e n t,  
members of the Tsawout Indian 
Band are urging Central Saanich 
council. The resource is too 
precious both to Indians and 
non-Indians to be exploited, they 
say.
Central Saanich aldermen 
listened to a written plea Monday 
night and decided to get a big 
conclave together to discuss the 
matter. Included in the con­
ference will be band iiienibers, 
aldermen and municipal staff and 
representatives from the federal 
department of Indian affairs, the 
provincial governm ent, the 
Capital Regional District and a 
potential developer who was not 
named.
Aid. Eric Lewis,Who said that 
he had come under criticism 
recently for his attitude toward 
Indian affairs, suggested that it 
might be well to have a band 
member on the municipal ad­
visory planning commission. This 
proposal will be explored.
On behalf of the Tsawout Band 
Council and the Saanich Indian 
people, Gus Underwood Jr. 
wrote in a letter to council, re-' 
questing all zoning be lifted from  
the Saanichton Bay area all com­
mercial development be forbid­
den.
“ Saanichton Bay is currently 
used by our Indian people in car­
rying out our hunting and 
fishing. Such fishing and hunting 
is protected by the Jatnes 
Douglas Treaty,’ ’ Underwood’s 
letter said.
The beautiful setting of the bay 
was used by the Indians to hunt 
ducks, gather clams and crabs, 
fish for trout, red snapper and 
shrimp. It was the sceneof Indian 
recreaton and cultural activities 
such as weddings, funerals, war- 
canoe races and many other 
things.
It was used by non-Indians for 
recreational boating , sport
fishing, shrimping, crab-fishing, 
bird-watching.
The bay was a vital feeding, 
stop-over area for salmon fry, 
trout and herring. This cycle was 
important to the Indian tradition, 
culture and economy.
We are raisig these points to il­
lustrate that many hundreds of 
- people benefit from Saanichton 
Bay. The development of the bay 
by one developer (for something 
that is not needed as the 
developer is already a success in 
another trade) could deprive 
many, the letter said.
Aid. Lewis said membership of 
an Indian on the planning com­
mission would ' enable Indians 
and rion-lndaians to learn and 
appreciate the point of view of 
each other. It could be beneficial. 
“ Most importantly for the In- 
, dian people Saanichton Bay is a 
vital part in the lives, the culture, 
the traditions, the heritage and 
the economy for the Indian way 




LUNCHEONS -  Tuesday to Friday
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily (except Monday)
SUNDAY BRUNCH
2 3 2 8  H arb o u r Road 
d n ey , B .C . F O R R E S E R V A T IO N S
ONE OF THESE
YOO’LL S 3 J  ■ }a
  C O U N T R Y  1 n r  :PI f|n vimi IiJiSii I GLAD YOU
BOUGHT ft
-k SALES HONDA GENERATOR EM600
0 0
; Continued from Page A1
r \  Dec. 14 at Brentwood ' 
elementary school. iThere’s 
no admission charge but 
everyone will bring food for 
the fund.
And others are giving in 
many ways, some knitting 
and sewing to make gifts for 
children.
If  you plan on attending the 
' . .P C A ’s Christmas Fair Dec. 1
■ at Sanscha Hall, look for 
those hard working members 
o f Sidney Lions C lub. 
They’ll be in the foyer collec­
ting donations of money, 
food and toys.
A reminder to people mak­
ing money donations — we’ll 
be publishing a weekly list of
■ names so please let us know 
when you hand over your
/  cheque or cash whether you 
wish your name to be includ­
ed on the list.
/  The pu rp o se  o f the  
Christmas fund is to ensure 
that everyone who needs help 
gets it, that single people, 
families, the aged, children, 
do not spend a miserable 
Christmas through lack of ■ 
money, and can enjoy not 
only the essentials but some 
of the luxuries.
So it’s impcraiivc we have 
help from people who can af- 
/ ford to give.
And we want to know who 
needs help if their tiames arc , 
' not coming through the usual 
channels; Just eail the I ’CA  
office at 656-0134. Confiden­
tiality is aSSUtCd, 7'/:,
Continued from Page A1 
portunity — we had to seize the 
brass ring.’ ’
He assured the chamber federal 
small craft harbors was interested 
in providing funds — estimated 
at S765.000 — to complete the 
breakwater. The department has 
problems w iih t he existing 
government wharf and says it will 
cost 5500,000 to fix it or they’ll 
■ have to shut it down, he said.
And they don’t want to do that, 
Burdon said, adding the town can 
create a Port of Sidney with the 
same amount of money. He 
wants the federal authorities to 
dredge the harbor beside Beacon 
wharf, repair the wharf and build 
a new Canada Customs and Im ­
migration facility, while Sidney’s 
task is to provide a parking lot, a 
harbor master’s office, complete 
landfill, construct small buildings 
(laundry, showers) and a water­
front park.
But should the town or private 
sector do this?What rates should 
the town charge for moorage'.^ 
What is the market and how 
many customers can we expect'./
Council needs to know the 
answers to these questions, he 
said.
As to the future of the project 
— the purchase w-as a good com­
promise and a practical solution 
to a long-awaited breakwater, 
Burdon said. The planned 250 
berths were within scale, more 
would have overwhelmed the 
town, he explained, but added it 
could be enlarged in future years.
He claimed a break water* would 
attract tourists, people to shop, 
(and pr6yidC j6 bs,‘ ‘ lf;we don’ f̂  
it we’ ll just 'Deeonie the bedroom 
of Victoria. ' ' '  -
“ Beacon is the heart and'soul of 
Sidney.’ ’
Bob W ard, of C .R .W ard
A s s 0 c i a t es a li d S i d n e y
Breakwater Developments Ltd. 
reminded Burdon the latter com­
pany had put private develop­
ment proposals for a breakwater 
before coun'cil and conducted
studies. He found there was 
“ considerable demand for small 
cruise ships in the area’ ’ , ships 
that would bring soine 200 people 
into town and provide an
economic generator, he pointed 
■ '■■ out.
Burdon replied the project was 
not closed to W ard’s suggestion. 
“ I ’m not saying we will do it now 
but as the town grows there will 
be plenty of opportunity for the 
/  town to implement that kind of 
, project.’ ’
Ward criticized the . “ ugly” 
:: waterfront area and asked Bur­
don what council was doing 
about it. The mayor said a cur- 
■' rent study of the downtown core 
and waterfront “ will look at 
' , ' ih a i . ’
V ' T h e  mayor wound up by saying 
he’d accomplished 98 per cent of 
' what he’d set out to do when he 
was elected in 1983.“ I ’ll see it 
through until this time next 
year,” he said and reminded the 
chamber, “ W e’ve only taken one 
small step, there’s to be no 
. miracles overnight, and there’s 
lots of decisions to be made.
• “ Bepatient.”
j: \  ' k  PARTS
\  Dealer; '
9773-5th St. Sidneyr'.;., 6ss-5S4i
i  f I 1 MI  Head Office
* ' 2920 Bridge Street, ,'
j, Victoria, 385-1371
REG. S579.00 Now
6 0 0  w a t ts  A C /D C  to 12 vo lt  
O t t ie r  m o d e ls , to  choose  Iron
E S S E P H
P o w e r
E q u i p m e n t
EX8U0 SG79.00 






APPROX. 5 lb; BAGS
$ 1  8 9
kg $4.17 Ma lb.
J a c k  &  E ls ie  M a c A u la y  '
GRADE A-1 FREEZER BEEF 
FRONTS.............. ...........
SIDES.7 ..................................................... . . . k g  $3.95*1/!
HINDS , ................. kg$5.05
GROUND BEEF ™ioibs kg$4.n
ISLAND YIEW FREEZER ao
7 0 0 5  EAST S A A N IC H  RD. 6 5 2 -2 4 1 1
OPEN: M O N .-T H U R S ; 8  a n i-5  p m 'F R m
$ ^Christm as Special'^
 ..400,'EVLi6”  '
CHAINI .  COUMTRY
Your Chalnsaw Spodolistsl
iiAr .SALES
k  REPAIRS . 
★ PARTS
I
1.1 ' 9773.5th St. Sidney
• , ■! ■ ■ ■ 
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1(11 l)cp(iiiilflliln Sl.iils
• Hi''-Spior,k((l Niitc Hill
I •l.Yciii Uiiiiliirt Wiiiiiinly
REG, S394.00
i f q w r s Y i f l  NOW
M e r e 's
DOG-GONE
GOOOOEAL
Chtipcd o f  Rosea
'. -■ y 6 u R COMMLNITY '/"■ / 





■ *nii!'nibi.*r^*hip lec: * 
;ippllcithU* tow'iuxl otir
BUFFET LUNCH DAILY
In our loiintjc . . .
K  v WON; - FRIDAY 1 L
Fcaliiring n Hoi SiKiclal, /  
Vognliiblos, Salad Bar
and Colfoo. . . . , . . .  . ONLY |i(!i person
BUFFET DINNER FRI. & SAT.
in our loiintjo botwoon 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
r-nnliiiing 2 Hot Dislios, VoBOliihles,
Salad niit, necttcrt and Colfttc , , , , , , , , , , ,  ONLY K
Delightful P in ing — t  Days n Week 
CHHISTMAS PAHTY NOW!
P A T R IC IA  B A Y jH IG H W A Y  
FORRESERVATIONS 6 5 2 - 1 1 4 6
TO THE RESIDENTS OF S ID N EY AND SURROUNDING AREAS
V i c t o r i a ’s  B u s ie s t  G i f t  v S to res  A r e  G iv in g  Y o u  a
EVEN ON SALE ITEMS!
T h i s  w i l l  a s s i s t  y o u  in  s a v in g  cibl la 





Leller from j NAME
* Rcq. S1 "25Santa with \  ADDRESS 
every fjift! i I .25c eaoh
I 
Iform'-- Musi S h a w . lD -: To.PiQVn Raf,icli>nca . 
Veiliil. N(jvun]t:>vi ,i\ UmtinJx ii  lUU'l
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O n  r i g h t  c o u r s e
Last w eek’s Saanich Peninsula chamber o f commerce meeting  
was predicted to be a “ b loodbath”  when M a y o r Loyd Burdon  
delivered his speech to members on the breakwater. Reports 
prior to the meeting promised there would be a number o f peo­
ple asking Burdon some aw kw ard and uncom fortable questions 
relating to the acquisition o f the Si .55 m illion  property. Some 
people said the figures were unw orkable, that the interest 
payments alone annually  —  w ithout the principal payments 
which come later —  would be horrendous.
Some people shook their heads and said it was a no-go finan ­
cial deal and taxpayers w ould suffer.
But there were few questions and no bloodbath. Burdon  
handled him self well and obviously satisfied concerns.
Interest payments m ay seem high and frighten taxpayers 
who see no im m ediate return. They start in 1985 and total 
$208,000 for the year. In  1986 principal payments are added 
to interest and come to $315,000. Then for the next eight 
years the figures are on a slightly descending scale —  
$297,000 for 1987, $280,000 for 1988, and so on.
C urrently  there is some revenue coming in on the property  
purchased. Menzies O utboard  and Sterling M arin a  pay 
$48,000 a year between them for their leases. There is already  
moorage for 100 boats and the town will add another 150 to 
bring berths up to 2 5 0 —  and there will be some revenue com ­
ing in from  boats some months o f the year.
Obviously for a period o f time there w ill be a fa irly  large 
deficit between interest and principal payments and revenues, 
but Burdon has said it is possible to take that deficit from  the 
Capital W orks budget. Taxes should not be affected, he says.
There m ay be some com plaints that council w ill be sacrific­
ing necessary road and sewer projects for the breakwater —■ 
and they m ay be legitim ate.
Regardless o f fu ture  problem s, we believe council took the 
right step. It  took some daring and courage and council w ill 
have some headaches as the project proceeds, especially if  
O ttaw a doesn’ t come up w ith funding to complete the 
breakw ater and P o rt o f  Sidney.
Blit council grasped an opportunity  that may never have 
come again. The business core desperately needs a shot in the 
arm —  and the breakw ater should provide it.Som e m er­
chants are doing well but others are close to bankruptcy and 
many are just getting by. T h e  business section is and has been 
stagnating fo r years and something had to be done.
I f  council makes the right decisions we believe time w ill pro­
ve it is on the right course.
i W
I
b a c k
Form er birthing house at 1953 M t. Newton Cross Rd. near Prairie Inn. Pen and ink dra wing 




A t th e  le g is la tu re
L a c k  o f  v o t e r s
; The recent aldermanic election 
in North Saanich yielded a tur­
nout of 1400 voters from a list o f  
> 3600.: Thirty-nine per cent. Not 
/  great!;>'/>/::,. 
v Perh voter enthusiasm  
would; be stimulated i f  all can-: 
didate meetings were held in each;
main population
give me a ring (382-6791). 1 am 
planning to start a series o f  in­
formational seminars.
Robert C. Baker/ 
(//'.(candidate,’: 
Social Credit Party o f  Canada, 
Federal Election 784.
a i n s t
of
You truly live up to your billing 
as a community newspaper.
Your “ schools” section is par­
ticularly appreciated as it gives 
our students a chance to inform 
parents and ta.xpayers about 
school; activities, and the feed­
back we get is that;“ The Buzz” is 
very well received in the com-
60 YEARS AGO  
From the Nov. 20, 1924 Review
The regular weekly meeting of 
Sidney Social Club was held in 
Matthews’ H a ll, Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 19. Military 500 
Was played at five tables.
Winning table — Mrs. McKay,
M r. Reg Nelson (playing as a 
lady), M r. W. Watson and Mr, /
N. F ra lic k . H igh  bid — (
Gentlemen, M r. G .A . Cochran; 
Ladies, Mrs. A Criichley. Con- ( 
solation — Mrs. Lidgate, Mrs.
S.M. .lones, M r. E. Wilson and ; 
M r. A. Harvey.
50 YEARS A G O
From the Nov. 21, 1934 Review (
A few days ago the Saanich (
Jersey Heifer Club was officially 
brought to a close for the year 
1934, when an autographed 
framed photograph of club 
members and their heifers was 
presented to club leader E .M . 
Straight. In a few words Mr. ^
Straight expressed his apprecia- /  
tion of the gift and his love for *
the givers.
On Vancouver Island, where (
the climate chiefly resembles that 
of the Channel Islands, a few ad­
mirers of registered Jersey cattle 
came together sorne years ago 
and formed the Saanich Jersey 
Cattle Club with the object of im­
proving their herds.
40 YEARS AG O  
From the Nov. 22, 1944 Review 
Queenswood, Cadboro Bay and 
Ten Mile Point members of Ward 
3 Saanich Ratepayers Associa­
tion, meeting at the Scout Hall, 
C a d  b o r o  B a y .  d e c id e d  
unanimously that an airport; in 
the Gordon Head area would be 
detrimental to the( surrounding 
( .residential district. . *
30YEA R S AGÔ ^̂  /  /
From the Nov. 24, 1954 Review
/7
munity.
the; three; ( a in / 6 u la t ip n ; / : / / ( : ^  .(C/ ; ( ; ( ( ( ; / : , / ( ' :̂̂ /̂   ̂ . > . > -
areas: ( : The law says that private pro- particular appreciation for your Residents of Sidney gazed
(Southeast Quadrant . . . . . .  .n .,
•Deep Cove
x; •Northern District
■ant pcrty owners (residential, in- coverage of our fall fair and car ru e lu lly  upon waterlogged
dustrial and commercial) in a raffle. Your photos in issues gardens and muddy roads as the 
; ; i?.,.-, .........a weekend- broueht nearly two in-
It is not reasonable to expect the sewer. These costs to the pr
Saanich Peninsula chamber of owners are commonlv offset b
commerce ........................   > ----------- --------- ------ — '-------------
meeti 
idea
sewered area shall pay for a leading up to the Fair served as
opety • •••'---- ---------
g ­
valuable advertisements for both ches of lain in 24 houis.
I f  the






the raffle and the fair. We are Motorists looked askance at the 
■ v to report that thethree risine nronertv values resultine tnnnv to rpnort that the ditches filled in the current * uMcc iiMiig piup iiy l  ik- uiiig nappy  l  n  n  -
f ro m  the sewer. endea vou r vvas a huge success, S idney sewer p ro je c t and h a rd ie r
The law says that public proper- generating a good deal of money residents slaved to cut ditches, to :
ties (being tax supported) are ex- for our extra-curricular pro- gardens of surplus
grams.
roach for assistance  , „.
 _________  __ ___ ____  ______  fr0 m property t
SocVeds beat the stuffing out of their party .May municipal councils and even the although .subject to high
. candidates. charges for all municipal services.
— .................................................................................................... Eugene M . Bailin In Ganges, on Salt Spring preciation/to (all o r  you((in/t^
; ; North Saanich /  Island, there now is an un- community who contributed time
Let me also take this opportuni-
: t  ft j:' ' i V n  ' o v  11 r   ̂ r  t  f o l  1 n  ■
water.
20 YEARS
The reason for the N D P ’s renewed confidehce is, of course, the vie- 
tory in the two byelections.





The big one was Okanagan North, a seat the Socreds have held ever 
since they first swept to power in British Columbia 32 years ago.
. Not that the N D P ran away with it. When the dust setled, science 
teacher Lyle MacW illiam had pulled in 8,961 votes for the N D P , 
followed by the Socreds’ standard bearer, Harold Thorlakson, who 
got 7,808 votes. . ( / /  '/.(''* ■;'(
That 1,153-voie margin, however, was quite a reversal of the 1983 
general election results when the late Don Campbell beat MacWilliam  
13,647 to 10,380. You have to ask yourself, however, why this byclec- 
tion attracted 7,258 fewer votes than the general election a year and a 
half ago, and how those people would have voted, had they come out.
In Pncf* fhnrA \i;nc:nnv/('.*r nn\; tlin Nl'VP’c TlnW;
■ *;
In Vancouver East, there was never any doubt that the N D P ’s Bob 
Williams would vvini The only thing the Socreds hope for was to come 
in second, thus discrediting Art Lee, the provincial Liberal leader. 
Thaf satisfaction was denied the Socreds. Their man, Mario Caravct- 
ta, came in third.
What does the double win for the NDP mean? 1 don’t want to rain 
on the N D P ’s parade, but it doesn’ t mean as much as it appears to /  
Governments traditionally lose byelections.
Since 1952, the Socreds have lost 10 byelections, The only one to go 
in favor of the Socreds was Kamloops. Claude Richivioncl held that 
seat for the Socreds after Rafc Mair resigned. But they have ruled 
British Colutnbia for more than 28 of the last 32 years. /
In a byelection, even government supporters svill qficti vote fqi sq̂^̂  ̂
meone else. It is a good opportunity to send amessagc to the goyet’ti- 
merit without the risk of toppling it. ^̂ /̂/; : /  :
' As far as Vancouver East is concerned, the prcinict'\vill have a hmcl'
titne wiping a grin o ff his - ..... ” • *
ing able to win that seat
;  ■
solation prize.
;rhc Socreds(will just love to have Bob vyilliains iti the Hoiise. 'riie
to m e, to generate sontc Jnterest 
in what Social Credit was (all ( 
'■>" about. '>/..
To the voters that voted for the 
Social Credit platform, 1 wish to 
say “ thank you” . 1 like to think 
that you did recognize tlie very 
( significaiit and important d i f - ' 
ference between Social Credit 
(and any of the other political 
" philosophie’s :ix|h’eseiitcd( in ( iha i 
r(;((eIcetion/((■;(//(/(("('//’‘*/: (7((;(' /
Out/ tiiaiiipiilatioi/ of inatcrial:;(
ly to express our heartfelt ap- From the Nov. 25, 1964 Review
• - ■ • - -- "  ̂  On .Monday evening next week
residents of Sidney and North 
precedented attempt to complete- and energy to the fair and raffle, Saanich (will decide the future of
ly and absolutely reverse ihe law: ; and to the many people who Sidney and North Saanich
the proposal being that the ex- came out and supported our ac- War Memorial Park. At a special ::;
cmpt properties of school and livities of the day. We hope that ”iv’eting of the park .society, a
hospital would pay for the sewer you had as much fun as we did. '‘'04' ''‘'‘h he called to decide
(and the private property owners ( Particular credit is given to our '•vhether plans of the society for; ;
would NOT pay. terrific Parent Advisory Group placing the park in trusteeship „
To use health and education and to staff members and ( /  *»h‘‘h be approved,
funds/to replace private taxes is, students whose support goes far x / Presents given to Sidney’s Lin­
da Douma,;Miss Canada 1965,; (v 
were displayed over the weekend 
( in the window of .Martiti’s 
Jewellers, Beacon Ave,
10 YEARS A G O  
From the Nov. 20, 1974 Review 
Voter turnout in two of the 
three peninsula municipalities 
( failed lofcach the one-third mark 
in an electionmore notable for its 
lack of issues than any in the itn- 
JJic/ tiictnbers((of; Petiiiisiila " mecliaic past//
Residents, for Alternatives to ; / :  inC ihc North Saanich hotbed,
' Pesticides (PRAP) svould like to however, 43.2 ' per cent of
th a n k  e x p e rim e n ta l fa rm  legistered vmerscasi their b a llo t / ,: (
((( ( 'rcpt'eSciuativesy NJr. (IJd iig h io iil:// ■--( electiiig (the/only incumbant ( (
(;;;; Dr./rhoiuspon, and'Dr. M o ln ar/ running there, plus two new
as svell((4s;Ncujh (Saatiich£,N1ayoi/(;:((((coinicil:nieinbers. Gecrge'Cuinjv^M 
Piilaantnuitl N il/ Pat Croftotv for3(//sioii,( ;Ge()fge*;'Westwood^^;^ 
lime and(effoiTihcy4ia(ve(piii(/;;(peter l4etigeii Aveieelccied//'(;
L J n L i a ^ e d x c d v e r a g e
This is an overdue note of ap­
preciation for the manner in 
which your publication covered ' 
the federal election. .4 s a 
“ minority” candidate, 1 was 
pleasantly surprised at the un- -
biased coverage given all can- in fact, against the law. beyond the call of duty, making
didates. Perhaps the Capital Regional Stellv’s the great school that it is.
(P hi^d 110 illusions concerning ^̂ (̂ (D  and the : prqyincial ( jhanks ali. And thanks toTho  
the outconie. 1 did hope.with the ; ;gpverninent should siinply pro- courteous and enthusiastic staff
little time andfcsources available ceedqb do things in Ganges in ac- ( -k (Ijc Review. Keep up the good
cordance with the law and in the 








Coordinator of Student Services
(' " ' N o  M s u r m i c e r ^ .  '̂





■. And even tlioiigh his candidate came in ihird, • has, in my view, far outstripped ly’s secondary .school, to thank the  ̂ ,
icc/ thcrc’s a consolation'p r i / e d i v d t , ' a big c o i l - '  ( 4 v./put/,,,socio-ccoitotti|c>;;evolutioiv./:((::;ITeReview:btt:i solvingdheJONic spi'ay://:(( jn.GGiti'al 'Saaiuch. Jea'ip .
’ ‘ ‘ ' I ' i i 'M ; ' l4 w is h  ;tQ ; th a n k  : y a u : d o r ; p ixd d e m  at A g r ic i i l tu re  C a ija d a ’ S ' / ;  b e c a n u / n ia V o i/  lW^^ /̂^^^^
y contiinied’support Avhieh>oiir( 4  IAperiiviemal :Fari)i ‘ ‘ B ’ 3 at/East/'’/  ancl/ildernien Gcct’cii \\bi’C
' ■ ■ * 
I -
4 ; / /  ■//■■■: 'n te re 'is  a (d it‘e c t( re la t io n s h ip  b c tT /r;^
' ween th is  a iid  ( 'ih e ;u i'g e n t ' crises ' “  ( / 'th e
wedge(intd |h e ;N D I/fla iik /Ju st when NDPdeader Bob Skclly isdryiiiĝ ^̂ /̂ ^̂ ,:;: '̂ ^̂  
hard to give his party a new image, aloiig;corncs(\Villiains, considered 
one of the ntost i'adieal rncinbers orthe old guard, /  /
( ( Already soine Socrcd cnbittetuninisters are referring to Skelly as the (
leader of his party in paine only. Williaths, they say, will try to take 
' ' ( ( ( ' ' ' ( ; ; ' : ; ' ; ' ' / ' ; o v c r ( t J i e p a r t y . ' ' ; * :(
^̂̂ ^̂̂ (̂(̂;̂  ̂ ( ( T  next silting, and many after that, will be piinctmitcd by remarks,
( such as “ will the real leader please stand up,”
I  ’|(Vhcn I tried recently to put the premier on the spot by hiniin.g he
( couldn’t wait until Williams is in the House, he didn’t reply. I Ic just 
(grinned,(:ll renviiKled(ine siroiigly of a rctnark by his/late father, 
former premier W ,A .C . Bennett who oiice replied lO a qiiestioh by 
saying: just tell them I smiled, and smiled, and smiled.’ ’ 
it goes vyithout saying that Socieds would rather have won both 
( ((/ 3 byclectionsr bill since that was a lf but impossible in Vaticouver East 
ai'td qiicsiioriable in Okanagan North, the Socreds tnighi as well rhake 
:4hcllCyt of,U,, i’., ^ v j  .
All of which doesn't mean that the NDP can't capitaHzepn the two 
4  / /  (v  ̂ play thclr cnrds right aitd don't allow the Socreds to
4  draw them into the who-the-hcIbis*the-leadcr»anyway game, they can 
; ; undoubtedly exploit thc rcsiilis.^ T try to hatntncr home, again
: ( and again, a(slinple niessagc: the two byelections show that the people
" no longer support the government’s policies.
Coiitlm u-donPiiKeAS : 'A':'''^/V(/'''''/''//((;/(i:^
■!!' ■" ':iS : ■ >', ; >, • . • , :
>  ' ■ ■ ■ ;;  '■' j ■:; ■' *■.; ■
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B
By Hugh Nash
There’s not much doubt as to what tipped the scales in favour of the 
successful Central Saanich candidates in Saturday’s municipal elec­
tion.
The winners wore red ties to the all-candidates, meeting which 
preceeded the voting by three days.
At ihe meeting in Stelly’s school, both men vying for the mayor’s 
chair wore blue suits. But the splendid splinter, Ron Cullis, wore a red 
tie while his portly adversary Percy Lazarz wore blue. He never had a 
chance before the more than 200 voters in the audience who perched 
on plastic chairs, hunched over plastic tables and tried lo figure out 
who to vote for.
Lazarz’ open suit jacket billowed about his ample tummy whenever 
he waved an arm or two to emphasize a point.
In contrast, Cullis stood terribly vertical in a dark, pinstriped ensem­
ble which included a tightly buttoned vest. The only thing horizontal 
about him was his moustache.
Both men made the satnc protnises, jumped to aiiswer every question 
frorii the audience with great sincerity and promised businessmen, 
I'artners and other folks they’d help them out. But Cullis had the red
tie .' . 7  ' '
In the race for the three two-year aldermanic positions, the wdnners, 
as it turned out, all had a bit of red under their chins.
Newcomer Wayne Watkins w en t all out —-  solid red. The more 
seasoned combatants who made it to the winners’ circle hedged their 
bets a little. Both the relaxed Eric, does-anyone-out-there-love-me? 
Lewis and the very formal 10-year veteran George MacFarlane wore 
striped ties with a bit of red, some blue and a little white but it was 
enough to win.
The losers just vveren’t experienced enough to know what it takes to 
w'in. Dr. Phillip Hardy was b luefrom  head to toe and finished last.
Arnie De Bruin eschewe ties altogether and finished just ahead of Har- 
dy.
Dick Sharpe, who should know better, wore brown (ugh) and, 
though he pressed Lewis for the final seat, couldn’ t overcome his lack 
of proper attire.
It was only in the one-year aldermanic battle that red wasn’t the 
deciding factor.
The winner, by a scant nine votes, was the blue trousered (and tied) 
Mike Creasy. Don Maclaurin wore a blue shirt but it wasn’t enough, 
especially since his tie was an unflashy grey.
But MacLaurin, the final speaker in a list of 10, taught his younger
participants a lesson in public speaking.
The others strode importantly to the microphone when their name 
was called by chairman Fred Clarke. All, except de Bruin, unfolded a 
carefully sculptured speech, smoothed in onto the polished lecturn, 
and read it.
Not the former University of Victoria vice-president and lecturer. 
While the other nine had to put up with Clarke whacking them on 
the back when they spoke over their allotted three-minute time limit, 
MacLaurin made it clear he wasn’t going to put up with that sort of 
nonsense.
He ignored the podium and walked to a spot a good 20 feet in front 
of Clarke and spoke quietly for exactly threeminuts, to the three tiers 
of listeners before him. Here was a pro.
His audience visibly relaxed. Smiles appeared where crinkled frowns 
had been for close to an hour. The applause which followed his speech 
was the heartiest heard that evening.
But he left his red tie at home.
Clumsy efforts were made by the other candidates during the ques­
tion period that follow'ed to copy MacLaurin’s up-front delivery — 
but tiiey were obviously just copies. The others just didn’t look very 
comfortable without a lecturn between them and the voters wanting 
^answers. ■ ■
Sharp, in particular, seemed ill at ease. He used more words than 
were necessary to answer each question and inore than once mumbled 
his final paragraph or two at the floor.
Creasy also gave over-long answers — a habit he must break before 
he sits around the council table if he’s to be listened to.
The question period dragged on until MacLaurin, in whisper which 
carried throughout the hall, suggested to Clarke ihai “ it ’s about time 
to wind this thing down.’ ’ Clarke did as he was told but not before a 
mini-shouting match between members of the audience ensued over 
the question of wheUier or not Central Saanich should be a nuclear 
weapon free zone.
If  that issue comes up at a council meeting, the five winenrs last 
Saturday might want to think twice before tying on their lucky red 
■'"ties-. , 4
I L O S T  3 9  P O U N D S
IN JUST 
12  WEEKS
PRESENT THIS COUPON 
AND RECEIVE
B
>' mJ m iBCb  JL / ,
LINDA NEW M AN gave up s m o k in g  and  
began tier battle  w ith  w e ig h t. Linda tried  every  
diet she h eard  or read ab o u t. N oth ing  w o rked  
until DIET C ENTER.
“It's the daily weigh-ins that made the dif­
ference. Vi and Gwen became the encourage­
ment I needed, and today I feel good about 
how I look."
IT ’S ALIVIOST EASY 
TO LOSE 17-25 POUNDS 
IN JUST SIX WEEKS
OFF A 2 WEEK PROGRAM
OFF A 4 WEEK PROGRAM
OFF A 6 WEEK PROGRAM
OFFER EXPIRES DEC 1 /84
BURNSIDE 
3 81 -4 8 22
LANGFORD




7 2 1 -5 5 5 5
SIDNEY
OAK BAY
101 1811 Oak B.I, A,f
5 9 8 -1 5 1 6
9843- 2nd Street
6 5 6 -9 5 0 5
Mon-Fri 7 am-l pm 
Saturday - 8 am-11 pm
: Continued from Page A4
siou, as well as numerous 
members of the general public 
who supported our efforts.
To a few of the beekeepers and 
fa rm e rs  w ho seem ed to  
misunderstand the issue, we 
would like to say that the pro­
blem has been the misuse and 
iver-use of pesticides on Farm 
“ B“ , not the benefits of the ex­
perimental farm, generally.
Although the experimental 
■farm’s concessions (new droplet- 
type sprayer, moving the trees 
that are to be sprayed 15m from 
neighbouring fences, planting > 
trees around the perimeter) will 
be of soine benefit, we still have 
no assurance that their measures 
4 are a complete an The only 
means of assuring that no 
chemical drift occurs is to have 4 
frequeiit indnitoring of vegeta­
tion samples takeh/from adjacent 
propcft'es4 Tlie experimental ; 
Taini has yet to agree to this 
4 qtiality-asstirance check on their 
spraying methods.4 
/  : A thank the numerous
groups and individuals, as well as 
the 4ineditt, for their continued 
support of our efforts/ 4
J .  G i n g r i c h  
■'4:. R u e g g i / ' /  
F o r :  T h e  m e m b e r s  o f  P R  A P
; I ) e f e a Z e  c o r i f i y i M e s ; 44
Re the cohtinUing * debate on 
nuclear free zones:
Ald4 George/ Westwood (The 
Review; Nov. 47) objected that ; 
some 1,500 nuclear weapon free 
zones/h ayGbeen/crea ted /none; in 74 
the Soviet bloc. Even assuming 
this is correct, the Soviets are not 
merely using people.
Workable Soviet peace pro­
posals have been rejected by the 
Reagan government. Defence 
Secretary 4 y/eiri^ 
guidance policy calls for a major 
U.S. initiated arms race in order 
to break the Soviet economy.
A former Reagan advisor 
claims that in this way the Soviets 
can be gradually forced to adopt 
capitalism (thus ending the world 
Commit nisi threat. Foreign  
Affairs, Fall 1984) The advisor is 
unrealistic.
The fear of a Soviet military 
“ threat” , created to publically 
justify the arms race, is an out­
come of statistical manipulation. 
The joint chiefs o f staff, 
representing the U.S. armed ser­
vices, have been asked by Con­
gress at various times if they 
would prefer to have U.S. or 
Soviet military forccs under their
,■ 7  ' ■ ■ - . ■ ' ■ ■ i > 4 4 ¥ | : .
44; /I'V/:/'-:/,: f'. ̂ /■ '. '
.47'i /■ 4'V -4
■' ,44(;;;4444::4;(4::44;'-''-//:'̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ / / ' '/ ^ v / : ; : ; "
■ ■'C o p p c r s w a i t h e ,  R t d ■ ''
^('■/DetuvReaders, , >';4-i/'44; 4 : / /  ; . / / /  //;,4
V Yoti w ill i-ecall ihai on page B b o f last week's Review 1 annouhced
the foriih iii(M vo f;ihc  Coppeisvvaiihe w asliroo in /w atch iiig lea iu  iind:
■ that ihi.s dynamic duo 4\voiild (is iiiTeptitibusly;//!/^
* ,Pei)insiila T'pstatiiTini (washrooiiis iuid rcporidt) aAN/iiting 'p tlb liedlie  ; ;
•■good, the bail and the ug ly .”  4¥(4/4''4/'/'4¥:444,44.;>44'''
/ 4 '  dt,'is \v itlt a,great:deal'ofqsleitsiii:e:tliat4qu 
fc p o r i. bring forth  a positive sttiienieiii' abmii one o f the m oie
popular eating spots in ihe com m unity,
' 4 Not only is the food at M Coffee Bar on Caiibca lUl. o f the 4  
hiehesi dun liiv  but the washrooms are exemplary. 4 4  4 4 / 4  /
command. The U.S. forces were 
clearly preferred.
Do citizens wish to see North 
American governments over the 
long term unrealistically spending 
4 many billions of dollars on the 
arms race? Investments in ar­
maments produce far fewer jobs 
than do other forms of spending. 
Accordingly, people stand to 
benefit from nuclear weapon free 
zones. Such zones offer people a 
way to restrain their governments 
and the armainents 4 industry 
where it is located.
Alderman Westwood views 
nuclear prolifeation as a greater 
threat to peace than a superpower 
- war. These two risks are linked.
: (The: nticlear/reactdr 4ihdbst^^  ̂
eager to make sales of nuclear 
power plants - which just happen 
( tb;*/ be capable of producing 
weapons-grade nuclear materials 
(see C a n a d a  a n d  t h e  N u c l e a r  
A n n s  R a c e ) .  (:4((4(:;('';:4;44'(.:.,
Further, Third World conflicts 
a re already rcl a t i ve I y comm on, A 
risk of superpower nuclear war 
exists in Africa, the Middle East, 
(etc.. in that allies of the U.S. and 
USSR respectively could go to 
war, with the superpowers evcn- 
ttiallv being dragged into con­
flict.’ '4: 7 / :/4":':;/444 (.,
Thus proliferation, since the 
spread of miclcar weapons into 
new areas can be militarily 
destab iliz ing ;/ increases the 
chance.s of a .superpowermiclcar 
war. Nuclear weapon free zones 
address these risks also.
P e t e r  A y l c n  
1 0 3 8 3  A l l b a y  R d .
.egulations. Proposed amend­
ments to the Lands Title Act will 
gut Settlement Plans. The 
4 systematic removal of funding 
for planning will make further 
planning difficult if not impossi­
ble. And policy changes on con- , 
tent (o f Settlement Plans44cbm-; 4 
pletes the dismal trend.
The end result of this govern­
ment trend will be to centralize 
local planning authority in Vic­
toria. Priority will clearly be 
given to short-term gain. Long 
4 term social and ecological values 
of the community will be sacrific-
This move to reduce the com­
munity’s role in its own dcvelop- 
/  ment should be of concern to all 
4/  local areas. \Ve suggest that in­
dividuals and community groups 
alert themselves to the facts. The 
4 issue is serious now and will be 
catastrophic later. ( / 44 4 
4 Let your local .MLA have your 
views on this issue.
4  / T  h e D e n m a n I s 1 a n d 
Ratepayers’ Association is anx­
ious to hear from other concern- 
( ed organizations. Concerted ac­
tion is required to protect local 
planning authority.
■'4'*4;(, Write to us:
D e n m a n  I s .  R a t e p a y e r s  A s s o c i a -  
t i o n
. ; / 4 ' / ( / :  7 .: " 4 4 . ' ' 4 4 4 : * : , 4 ,  B o x  17.':.
D e n m a n  I s . ,  B . C .
V O R  I TO
i  bMltmd AiTTeiicd̂  ̂to
WINTER CRUISE
JANUARY 25th to 
FEBRUARY 9th, 1985  . . . 
on the new “ NQORDAM ”
Our unbeatable  
A IR /S E A  PACKAGE 
CANADIAN . . .  based on double
Escorted trom  V IC TO R IA  . 
s.'iils Irom  SAN FR A N C ISC O !
^  In c lu d e s  ' " ' ?
A IR F A R E /T R A N S F F .R S /P R E C R U IS E /  . 1 
M E D IC A L  IN S U R A N C E  ' 
n ig h t IN S AN F R A N C IS C O /A I , l . .T A X E S  j
Cabin  W i l l i  2 Lov.'er B eds  
V I S I T  5  M E ) < IC A N  R IV IE R A  P O R T S  7 7  
P S -  NO TIPPING ON HOI LAND A M F R IC A  C RII IS I  S | 
M eet Rose G allacher 
on lioard and lea rn  more about 
the iisych ic  w o rld  lirs t hand .
656-0961
OPEN SATURDAYS 9:00 - 1:00 PM
mm
44 jg dsi(q a ly iMi in c cni lii /:;^^ (
Notes taken by the team while,standing, dtto foot oii titc bcnvl, iii 
7 jhbLspnrYi bui/funciioiiiil T'ooins iiichide the 
(/contforlable.iiodor^i'ce, efficient space iiiili/aiion, all fi 
, working'Dfdcr.' homey." ■ .■ :4 ' 4'4.'.;: :44'4 ,'4."“'4'4-’ '":44:,:T:>.4.4:44( 4¥.4.*
/  Boili rooms featured dark, polished wood floors and walls, and 
(the fidshly-ciirlifincd wiivdosy beside the ycllow-franicd niirror ill /  
the ineit’s'ldokcd oiii oil a pleasant backyard scene,
4 Bui reviews, whether they be of iitovies, ballets or/washropms, ( 
muH inehide soitie criticism, however siifihiraiid oiirsjiiusi he no 
- ' e x e e p i i o n , . ■ ' .4...
M y  female companion rcpoi'lcd that she would probably not try 
4ahd apply her lipstick using the niirror in the lailies’ . Apparently 
ihe mil ror’s glass had aged aiid Ihiis itikcn on The colour oft 4 
associated with agiug“  a sort of wrinkly, hii/y, coppcrish brown. 
Tdpstick tends to get on the wrong spots undci sticli conditions, she ;  ̂
says. ■'■":4>':.' ’ , 4 v . .4 ' 4 . : , 4 .  ..■.( .'4/ ' ■ " (  ...>'./
4 /  Her fowel dispenser was ciuply but a roll of the siprc-botighi siujf:
was baUinccd'OU ihcdisjiciLSCi,..:,,....
( Unforiiuuitcly, whomever follofved me intothe incn's would luive
(been reduced to drying his hahds o tv T I/ its l tiscd the last few
squares ol towellimtTuyscIf before pitching the eittpty loll itiio a 
wastebasket, Bm I'm  sure the ctticient stolf at M ary’s jcphiccd it 
4'’ *'witldalacrify shortly'afterbeing notified;/";"* .■■*'*.■"̂ 44. ''T. ;
( Weil done, M aty. CoispcrswaiiiicTodks forward to his ne:si rnciir(
/■■"̂ Av'ith ytkl',/4(:'4' 4. 4 . '■'4 ''*4( / 4*T4 '4:4'7 . . 4 4  ';44.*4 (4 4 (.."4 :4: v.4 .;4( 4.;: ' ■.■■■''4 " (4 4  4'
 ................. .........  4:4,. ( I / ;
4 If  your ’conitnuiuiy values its; 
participafioii ill Ideal 4 decision4
makiiig;/yaurShdiildvk 
this participiuuui is under thrw  ̂
by the proViiicial goyerimiciit;/ 44: 
Rcccm cabinet actions are 
rediicing/local4 inivolventent in 
community decisions. Ordcr-in- 
council NO. 918 removed strata 
title;developments ft'om lot size
m C a s k f o r l i e l p
(( We arc still short of our cam­
paign Target by $2.7 million, 
which is needed for the financing 
of projects to help men. women,
4 Tiiid children out o f their immense 
poverty and ease the paiii of th e ir , 
hunger and hopelessness.
.As the holiday season ap­
proaches, piciise share w'iih those 




R t i y m d n d Y e n  d c r B i i h s ,  
4  m a n a g i n g  d i r e c t o r ,  
u s e  C a n a d a  
56 Sparks, 
O t t a w a  K I P  5 B 1
OR OLDER?
. . .  wo havci a SUNSHINE DEAL 
for yotil Inlrotlucinq tho
H  P I T ’” '4:44 .('■4.i.,,B, pnck.igo
1 yntir inomhorsliip (iltis 10 Rtinliotl sossioiis
:« :v .i„co i‘ 3 5 0 " " : ( o r o „ i ;» 2 7 5 " ”
( '|j,,r iT M E S S .C E M T 111i
MON.-FRI. t):t)0-9;ll0 
SAT, 10;fl0-4;n0" ( 4 ’
"€oitllnucd.fro«ii'l»ttge',A4.''74G ( : /(
4 And it matters little whether that’s true or not. AlFs fair in lovc tmd
..... politics,"' / . .(  4 . T 4 ' '4 4 . .4, ' (:  4 4 ( 4
Never wais ilUU point driven homc io me more clearly than by a 
delegate at the recent Socrcd convcmioii iti Penticton. She was one of 
Caraveitals campaign workers in yancouvcr past. When I asked her 
4 how the Socreds could even hope jo  win ilial scat, she said it.wus cuiiu 
4  patgn tk itcs  that cditnted,
“ livery political caiiipaign has thiec iiiajdr Ihgrtidlents •>“ love, hiuc; 
.md fc.u, I.u'.e fui >uui own party, hate for the opponent mut t>nr of 
what the opinmeni might do, if elected,”
( True, it wasii’ i biiough fo do the tî ^̂ rnainly ficcaiisc the NDP^ ĵ 
!t)e same fornmlar butiii ilhiyiatcs witut political cutiipaigits arc alf
atKIllt. 4..>.:4 ■■.:4.;.::'>.:/ 4̂:., .44:>.4 ..::4:..'4"4.'4' > "■.:4.:'.::
r As I sjijid at the  outset, byelections d o if I hteiiii all that m u c h / It ’s 
(( nice if you win them, blit the rettTtest cotnes in the next geiteraldec-
4(7t'ibh'.:'''*;:47' .::':'..44.:(/ 4444.4::: .■:.((4/''444.* :(4 / . * / . 4 (4.4,..44(4(4 ^ / / : 4 ( 4 ,̂4:4::./4¥:4':.44,̂
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jum ped on it  outside H arvey ’s Bicycles on Beacon Ave. Hugh Nash Photo
/Sometimes a baby is born pyith 
'Such a severe/spine defect that a 
section of; the spine actually pro­
trudes out the baby’s back and he 
or she is paralyzed from the >yaist 
: down.
Spina bifida babies often don’t 
live too long but when they d o /  
they have a very toiigh time get- 
Iting around.
A Sidney store, H arvey’s 
Bicycles, and a representatives 
from the Associated Commercial 
Travellers, a fraternal group 
.which has worked w'ith crippled 
children for years, got together to 
try and help some of these im­
mobile kids. Last week they came 
up with a special bicycle to help 
at* least-some of these kids get 
mobile.
Working from a 51,200 French 
bike on loan from a local spina 
:bifida chi 1 d, Reg Fishcr p f A M I  
/M etal Craft Industries/Ltd. and 
: bbivPhillips from Harvey’s came 
up with d lighter, easier to*ped- 
4/dle, adjustable and less expensive 
(S550) bicycle. It also has a 
superior braking system and a 
basket for carrying books and 
papers can be attached behind the 
((seat/'/::'';;/';"':(:’(,;"(('/;(''(::/7;''"''';':/ 
;Phillii)s said they could, using 
the same design, Tiiake a larger
model for adults.
/  A C T member Ron Gulmans 
said there are 15 spina bifida suf­
ferers in Greater Victoria and 
about 25 on Vancouver Island. 
Six were(born in Victoria in just 
the past six months. Not all will 
be able to take advantage of the 
new bike but for those who can 
“ it will mean they can go outside, 
go to school and become part of 
their community.”
Without this special transporta­
tion — wheelchairs aren’t con­
structed to allow for their pro­
truding backs — the kids are bed- 
bound or, at best,.reduced to very 
s h o rt and u n c o m fo r ta b l e 
w'heelchair trips.
If  the new bike is accepted by 
A C T, and Gulmans believes * it 
will be, ACTi will use some of its 
$30,000 spina lsifIda trust fund to 
buy bikes and allow some very 




A 51-year-old Sidney man was 
convicted last week in Sidney 
provincial court of assaulting a 
40-year-old woman in his home 
July 23.
Lynn Marie Krugh, 10375 Mac­
Donald Park Rd., told the court 
that while visiting long-time, 
family friend Donald Norman 
MacKinnon, 10159 Third St., 
and his wife, M acK innon, 
without provocation, grabbed 
her by the hair, slapped her cheek 
and “ hit me in the face with his 
fist.”
MacKinnon and his wife had 
been best man and matron of 
honour at Krugh’s wedding five 
years ago, Krugh said, and they 
had frequently visited each 
other’s homes. On the night of 
the assault, the MacKinnons and 
Krugh had been having a social 
drink together, she said.
Krugh testified that as a result 
of the blows her cheek was sore, 
her chin bruised and she had bit 
her tongue. She contacted Sidney 
RCM P immediately following 
the incident.
MacKinnon told Judge Robert 
Metzger that he had not hit 
Krugh but only patted her cheek 
to cheer her up as she had seemed 
very upset about something.
“ I believe the complainant, not 
the accused,” Metzger said. 
“ Guilty as charged.”
MacKinnon was put on three 
months’ probation and told to 
complete 20 hours of community 
service work.
Probation for students
Two University of Victoria 
students were convicted in Sidney 
provincial court last week of 
stealing two front tires from a 
Volkswagan parked near Swartz 
Bay ferry terminal.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said a passerby w-itnessed the 
theft, noted the license plate 
number of the van the two men 
drove o ff in and notified police.
Mike Rennie Poirier, age 22, 
and Andrew Stephen Deans, age 
23, both of 3215 Alder St., Vic­
toria, were convicted of theft 
under $200 , put on three months’ 
probation and told to complete 
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INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS
Removal and Disposal of 
Wood Stave Water Tank
Proposals for removal of one 50 ,000  gallon elevated cedar wood 
stave water tower and fieavy t imber support s truc tu re  are In­
vited.
Work is to include d isassem bly  and disposal of the complete 
t imber s truc tu re  above the concrete footings. The w a te r tower
will become the property of the contractor.
The s truc tu re  is located on Baxendale Road in North Saanich.
Sealed proposals marked “ WATER TOWER REMOVAL which 
include costs, c redentia ls , insurance and completion date w il l  be 
accepted up to 4 .00  p .m . on Friday, November 30, 1984 at the
M unicipal Hall, 1620 M il ls  Road, North Saanich. B.C.
X.R. ZAHYIMCZ, P. SUG. 
MUMICIPM. DWINEER
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
P u rs u a n t  to S ec t io n  769  of t h e lM u n ic ip a l  A c t .  t t ie  foUovving tex t  of B y - la w  
No. 1 3 1 0 .  c i ted  as '■H.art land Road T ip p in g  Fee and R e g u la t io n  B y - la w  No 
1. 1 9 8 4 "  is t ie re b y  p u b l is h e d  as at th i rd  re a d in g  and  p r io r  to s u b m is s io n  to 
t h e lM in i s t r y  of M u n ic ip a l  A f fa i rs :
( ■* -fr ■* ★ *  *  -fr -A- -*r *  *  *  *  *  -ft- -<r ★ -fr -fr ★
A B Y -L A W  FOR TH E PU R PO SE OF E S T A B LIS H IN G  A T IP P IN G  FEE AND  
REG U LA TIO N S FOR S O LID  W A ST E  D ISPO SA L AT TH E  H A R TL A N D  ROAD 
S A N ITA R Y  L A N D F IL L
■ft -ft -ft -ft- -ft -ft *  -ft- -ft -ft -ft -ft -ft -ft -ft *■ -ft -ft -ft -ft -ft -ft -ft -ft ★ -ft *  *  -ft
W H ER EA S  by S u p p le m e n ta r y  L e t te rs  Patent,  da ted  4 th  O c tp f ie i .  1973  ihe 
C ap i ta l  Reg iona l  D is t r ic t  w a s  g ra n te d  the  fu n c t io n  of R e fuse  D isp o sa l  u nd e r  
D iv is ion  X of i ts  L e t te rs  P a te n t .  : /  *
AN D  W H E R E A S  the  C a p i ta l  Reg iona l  D is t r ic t  is e m p o w e re d  to e s ta b l is h  , /  
sca le  of c h a rg e s  p aya b le  fo r  d e p o s i t in g  re f i ise  at a d is p o s a l :  g r o u n c i r : : : (f
(A N D  y /H E R E A S  the  R eg iona l  Board  of -the Capi ta l  Reg iona l  D is t r ic t  d e e m s  It :
( a d v is a b le  to e na c t  r e g u la t io n s  p e r ta in in g  ( to  so l id  w a s te  d is p o s a l (a n d .  to , 
e s ta b l is h  ,*i c h a rg e  for  d e p o s i t in g  re fu s e :  ( \  ( ■"/  /
NOW THEREFORE the  R e g ion a l  Board  of the Capi ta l  R eg iona l  Di.stric; m ooen 
/n i e e t i n g  assen ' ib led  e n a c ts  as  fo l lo w s
1. In th is  B y - la w  u n le s s  th e  c o n te x t  o th e rw is e  r e q u i r e s - .
. " C o v e r e d  S o l id  Waste*' ' m e a n s  a load of re fuse  s e c u re d  on the  v e n ic le  
so tha t  it  c a n n o t  blovr o r  fal l off  w h i le  in t ra ns i t
/ ' D e a d  A n i m a l s ' '  m e a n s  dead  a n im a ls ,  or p o r t io n s  th e re o f  e t iua l  to or 
greater,  th a n  5 k i lo g ra m s  in w e ig h t '  - •
018305 the d is p o s a i  g ro u n d  e s ta b l is h e d  u n d e r  S e c /  /
t ion  2:
: ’ ■ H a z a rd o u s  W a s t e " m e a n s * s p e c i a l w a s t e  and re fu s e  w h ic h  b ec . iu se  o:
; Its in h e re n t  n a tu re  a n a  q u a n t i t y  re o u i re s  spec ia l  d is p o s a l  te c h n iq u e s  10 * 
a v o id  c re a t in g  j i e a l t h  h a z a rd s . ,  n u is a n c e s ,  or e n v i r o n m e n ta l  p o l lu t io n  . 
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Rare Cattle egret brought 
considerable excitement to 
North Saanich resident 
Esiinda La lly  M onday when 
it appeared in field beside 
her Wilson Rd home with 
her goats.  B o r n  and  
brought up in Ghana Lally  
remem bers egrets back  
home spent most o f  their 
time riding on backs o f  
both t a m e  a n d  w i l d  
animals, m aking meal o f  
ticks and grubs in beasts’ 
hair. She says egrets were 
introduced to Caribbean 
and then Florida “ but what 
one is doing way up here is 
a real mystery. ’ ’ The bird  
would be at home riding on 
her goats, she says, but 
w h et h er  goa ts  w o u l d  
tolerate passenger remains 
to be seen. H u g h  N a s h  P h o to
D B S C O U N T
M IN I-V E N E T IA N
V E R T IC A L  V E N E T IA N S  384-4895
LEVELOR  
W O VEN  WOODS
NEEDALAWYER  
OR LEGAL INFORMATIOM
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE: it you  t h in k  yo u  m ig h t  have  a legal 
p ro b le m  bu t  a r e n ' t  s u re .  II you  need lega l a dv ic e  b u t  d o n ' t  k n o w  w h e re  to look, 
if you  need  a la w y e r  bu t  d o n ' t  k n o w  one —  the L a w y e r  R e fe r ra l  S e rv ice  can 
h e lp  y o u .  I t ' s  s im p le  and  in e x p e n s iv e :  an in te r v ie w  ol up  to 3 0  m in u te s  cos ts  
o n ly  S10 .
L a w y e r  Referra l  S e rv ic e .  3 8 2 - 1 4 1 5  
D I A L » A * L A W :  lo r  Iree  genera l lega l m lo rm a t io n  on 125  d i l l e i e n i  top ics  
p h o n e  tol l free  1 1 2 -8 0 0 -9 7 2 - 0 9 5 6 ,
P ub l ic  s e rv ic e s  s p o n s o re d  l iy  the B .C .  B ra n c h .  C ana d ia n  Bai 
A s s o c ia t io n  and  iL inded by the L a w  F o u n d a t io n  ot B C
Sidney council’s committee 
of the whole Monday night 
recommended the renewal of 
its contract with the SPCA at 
S22,200 a year, representing 
an increase of 2.7 per cent 
over last year’s contract.
Douglas Heal, for the 
SPCA, said the increase 
represented higher costs for 
general overheads, animal 
fo o d ,m a in te n a n c e , and 
cleaning materials.
However, a motion by 
Ald.Cy Relph that council 
increase dog licence, spaying, 
pound and no-licence fees by 
100 per cent was referred to 
committee B.
Relph pointed out council 
paid out some 522,000 a year 
for animal control but in­
comes from fines, etc. only 
amounted to around 57,000 
and charged the public was 
subsidizirig dog owners to the 
tune of 515,000, a situation 
he found “ intolerable.”
Aid.Jim Lang said an in­
crease of 100 per cent was 
too much but agreed fees 
should be increased.
In other news:
- committee turned down a 
/rriotion ,by Ald.John Calder
that the town’s advisory 
planning commission be in­
creased from seven to nine 
members. Currently, the 
APC includes si,\ members at 
large and one member from 
council. Calder suggested 
two members of council 
should be on the commission 
and another member at 
large. .
Calder reasoned that coun­
cil should have more than 
one member of council’s opi­
nion or philosophy but 
Mayor Loyd Burdon said 
there was nothing to stop 
council members attending 
A PC meetings.
The motion was defeated’ 
but led to general agreement 
that members of council be 
notified of applications for 
rezoning and development 
and building permits in ex­
cess of $50,000, some of 
which go to the APC before 
reaching council.
committee recommended 
the re-appointment of three 
members at large on commit­
tee C. Incumbents Helen 
4 Perodeau, Marie Ros'ko and 
Rod 4 Clack will serve for 
another year.
H o m e of S U P ER  savings!
In Downtown Sidney
S T O R E  H O U R S ;  
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS.. FRI 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective 
Wednesday, Nov. 21 
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A North Saanich residents living: 
near federal research lands on 
East Saanich Rd. can breathe 
easy. './:/./:'44-;
( 4 Steve Thom pson, director 
general of the Pacific Region 
Research Branch, made it crystal 
clear last week to 50 participants 
in a meeting at the research sta-- 
tion — called to discuss the drif­
ting of pesticide spray from 
government to private land —- 
that it would not happen again.
“ \Vc will implement a solution 
which I know will w ork.” 
Thom pson prom ised ira te  
neighbours, one of whom had 
suffered chemical burns during a 
spraying in September.
His solution included using a 
droplct-type sprayer rather ihan a 
f 0 g - b 10 w c r . pi a n t i n g a n 
evergreen tree screen around the 
property and keeping all spraying
at least 15 metres from the fence 
/line;'4;':;;'4..;/('4 ; :.:..4 4/ 4'.4//4 
During the meeting, Thompson 
refused, “ because it just isn’t 
necessary’ ’ , to agree to a request 
that im m ediately follow ing  
future sprayings, he take vegeta­
tion samples from his property’s 
perimeter and have them tested in 
a laboratory for chemical residue 
to see if his no-drift promise has 
//'. been kept. .’
However, in an interview 
following the meeting. Thomp­
son said he hadn’t ruled out such 
lab tests and would consider such 
a sampling test program even 
though “ it probably won’t turn 
up anything.”
/  The station’s next spraying is 
slated for February and residents 
promised Thompson they would 
be watching carefully to see if he 
. keeps his promise.
FROZEN NEW ZEALAND*
LEGOFLAMB 
V ^ O L E
FRESH
BEEF STEW
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STRAW. RASP. OR BLUEBERRY. 2 5 0  m l . . . . .  .
MRS. SMITH
APPLE PIE
24  o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . e a .
GREEN GIANT







1 litre  —  Liinit C . . . . . .  
c REG, OR DIET
750 ml




FOR YOUR PH THIS WEEK WEH/IVE 
ROVER / ■ ; : / 4 " / : 4 " / / : C C 1 . ^ /
DOG FOOD REG, 7 2 3 b  4 . / ;  . . .  V  V  tin
■R0VER/4:4"4://4L4:' .4.. ;'/. ^
DOG f  OOD BEEF 723g;.'.;: . 4 / ' . / ; / , / .■ ;  ^  ^ 't i i l  
i  I KEN-L-RATION
T-B0NE'2kB/4':4/'4/444,;,4".,;,,,,::.v:^
PUSS 'N BOOTS
SPECIAL MENU MEAT DINNER 4 kg
PUSS ’ N BOOTS •
SPECIAL MENU SEAFOOD DINNER 4 k?
PAMPERS
“  A S S T t 0 .1 8 4 R l in . . . . . . . .




WHARF DINING ROOM 
SMORGASBORD
■4'"..;"" ,(*D,OOR ,¥P R I Z E S , ^ | i « r p « i ; i i o n
■/4'/1":477/4/,;**/ / / /7 ‘ :'4;/'.::'4
7",///':.:r://::'coiiio 'und:Cnifly:an::Evcnino:Out,!,:^
H O T E L S I D N E Y
* 4 FOOT OF BI-AnON AVENUE 4 ;
656-1131
/TiCKfrrS 014 SALP; ATUOTEl.: AND CAT'S WHtSKbRS
“ if ' . -ii [■





SWEETENER 1 0 0  TABLE18 or 51
McGAVIN'S HIGHLAND OAT
BREAD G 9 5 g '0 .11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
KELLOGG'S
•CORN FLAKES 350g. . . . . . . . . .
KELLOGG’S ‘
•BRAN FLAKES 4oog. . . . . . . . . .
IIL E C Y  LIQUID j|
FABRIC SOFTENER 3 oi.tre
JAVIS : - : / / : ' ¥ r A . ' / •/■:■■:/■:*.■'■
BLEACH i.8 iii{c;: 4,
VAtilSll AUTOMATIC











L IM IT  3  PER CUSTOMER









KING OSCARS 4 ,
'MANDARIN ORANGES 2B4 ml
IVORY ■ 4 , - ' / „ 4 " : / 4 "
PERSONAL BAR SOAP r s . . . .
IVORY LIQUID
HAND SOAP PUMP 250 m l. . . .
MARIGOLD
RUBBER GLOVES 2 P.11.S pack 4,
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Although the result was a lot 
closer than Old Country Rentals 
have been used to, the Rentals re­
mained unbeaten in division 2A  
by edging Saltspring Wranglers 2- 
1 in youth soccer action Sunday.
Hud Elgood and Vance Smith 
notched goals for Peninsula 
which have outscored the opposi­
tion 66-11 for a 8-0-1 win-loss-tie 
record.
Both teams in division 3 were 
losers on the weekend. Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods was upset 4-3 by 
Gorge and Prospect Lake  
outscored Saanich Cablevision 8- 
3. It was the second loss pf the 
season for Harvey’s, while 
Cablevision dropped its fifth  
game.
In division 4, GW G Rentals 
scored two goals late in the first 
half and w e n t on to defeat host 
Saltspring 3-1.
Saltspring held GW G scoreless 
for the first 30 minutes, but some 
good pressure by the visitors 
finally paid o ff when Mike 
Palamar set up Warren Brander, 
who blasted a shot into the back 
of the net. Dale West’s header o ff 
Palmer’s searching cross com­
pleted the first half scoring.
Saltspring’s lone goal came on a 
breakaway, perhaps the only 
breakdown in an otherwise
faultless backline. Terry James 
scored the insurance marker on a 
JO^yard shot after he was fed the 
ball by Jerry Cross.
Scott Werhun, who stopped a 
penalty shot, played well in net 
for Peninsula as did fullback 
Gary Henry and midfielder 
Wesley Nelson.
Thunderbird Marine suffered 
its second loss of the season in a 
2-1- decision to Lakehill and 
Sidney Tire was dumped 3-1 by 
Duncan in division 5. In division 
6 , P B E C o u g a rs  s t a ye d 
undefeated by thumping Pro­
spect Lake 9-0.
In division 7, Island Floor 
Coverings bombed Gorge 5-0, 
Tanners was edged 1-0 by Gor­
don Head and Horne Lumber is 
still winless after suffering a 5-0 
loss to Lakehill.
Mitch Werhun recorded the 
shutout for Island Floor, which 
evened its win-lbss-iie record at 3- 
3-2. Werhun got help from 
fullback Gerrit Vink who broke 
up almost every attack Gorge 
could muster.
Bob Carpenter led the scoring 
with two goals, while Ryan 
Hope, Ben Nolin, Jacob Martin  
and David Vandenbulk scored 
other goals. Hope and Carpenter 
were a dominate force in mid­
field.
There was just one local winner 
in division 8 . Motorola Stingers 
won its seventh game of the 
season with a 2-0 shutout over 
Gordon Head, but Kiwanis lost 
4-1 to Juan de Fuca, Magic Col­
our Centre vvas bumped 4-0 by 
Gordon Head and Central 
Saanich Lions was blitzed 8-0 by 
another Gordon Head team. It 
was the Lions ninth straight loss. 
Cameron Morrier and Ian Den­
man found the mark for the 
Stingers.
In division 9, Sevigney Ex­
cavating was beaten by Prospect 
Lake 1-0, Flint Motors and 
Gorge tied 0-0, Rimpac Divers 
lost 2-0 to Prospect Lake and 
Russell Kerr Fuel was edged by 
Sooke 1-0.
In division 10, Sidney Home 
Hardw are Riptides blanked 
Primo Contracting 2-0 and West 
Coast Savings ran up a 3-0 score 
against Island shoe Place.
Paul Rees and Daniel Deane 
scored goals for the Riptides and 
the backline o f Cory Walker, 
Ryan O ’Toole, Kevin Henry and 
Tony Moran played well.
In girls’ soccer action, TW U  
Enforcers scored three goals dur­
ing the last seven minutes of play 
to salvage a 3-3 tie with Lake Hill 
in division 4.
Shannon Sandberg, with two
goals, and Claire Higgins scored 
for the Enforcers, which trailed 
3-0 at the half. Sondra Peters was 
outstanding in midfield for the 
winners. ,
In other games, Windsor 
Plywood, division 5, was whip­
ped 4-0 by Juan de Fuca, T W U  
Tigers, division 7, lost 3-2 to Oak 
Bay and Queen’s Payless, divi­
sion 8 , was beaten by Prospect 
Lake by the same score.
it;.';:;:;*#'/
Victoria ultra-marathone run- “ Christmas in Ethopia’
ner A1 Howie w ill set out on a Several vans will follow Howie
three-day journey Thursday in from the start with others joining
aid of the starving in Ethopia. at designated pick-up spots along
: Howie plans to raise van loads the way. ; .
of food by running from Victoria “ I ’m hoping it will cause a
to Port Renfrew^ back through snowball effect,”  says Howie.
Sooke and around the Saanich ( “ There i will , obviously : be (somto/ /
RING
IN 
1 9 8 5
with us
P e n in s y la
D IN IN G
G U ID E
IN THE BANQUET ROOM
Dance to the S ound s oi
“ JADE”
• G o u rm e t  D in n e r  
•Party  Favors 
• M id n i g h t  S n a c k   ̂ ^
8  p m  - 3 am
TRIP FOR TWO TO 
HAWAII
S 90 per couple  
S 115  w ith  o vern ig h t
IN THE GOLDEN BEAR PUB  
DANCE TO THE SOUNDS OF
:Vv:“ E C y p S E '^ ::: : ; : :V ^
”  B a ro n  of Beef y 
: : * ( /and S a la d ;  ■ / :
$14 .00  per person
TICKETS NOW
F A M IL Y  
R E S T A U R A N T
OPEN D A iL Y  IT  A M / fo r .
Fine Canadian & Chinese Food
UINE IN OR T A K E  OUT '
812 Verdier Ave.. Brentwood Bay
6 5 2 - 3 6 2 2
P a T R l Q ^
R esT auR aN T
IN THE S : iP A  VE jo Q Q s
NOW FEATURING:
BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH DAILY
• PIES -COOKIES -MUFFINS 
: -BUTTERHORNS-FRENCH PASTRIES 
JUST ONE MORE REASON 





1  1 ^  ject, the food will be delivered to
Coniox Airforce Base where it
. . . .  A f C K H  will be airlifted to Ethopia.
Seaboard Properl.es probably Donald scored for Seaboard „  be at Safeway in
could have used live more which trailed 2-1 and 4-3 after the Sidney between 12 noon and I









^ m k lo D G E
iil    fi   
miriutes (iri its 5-4 loss to host
1 Nanaimo in a penalty-filled On Nov. 17, Scott Graham
midget rep hockey Nov. 16. sparked Seaboard to a 6-3 victory
Tempers flared near the end of over Kerry Park Islanders with a
the contest and the game was call- pm rofgoas. .
ed with five n-.xtites rcniaitiitig. ° " e r  goa: sctrrcrs for the
The* result was unfortunate for " " = 5  M at^ Nunn, T<™
Bazin, Todd Scaber and Dean











FISH & CHIPS 
WITH A 
u DIFFERENCE
I :] M o n . - T h u r s / B  a m -7  pm  
F r i . -S a t .  8 a m -8  p m / ; 
2470 Beacon Ave., Sidney
656-49441 / Licensed
'4;4;4./g ■: 4,*./B ■
Steak & Chowder
,///^74;j{ous0;::"/; /; ,; ;* ; ;  
"O n The W ater;Brentw ood B a y "  
Try Our Fantastic 
40  item salad bar
Breakfast. Lunch < Dinner Daily ' 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:30 
717 2  Brentwood Drive 








1 Seaboard, which had a lot of
I , ; pressure on Nanaimo ... .... ......
I ■ stages of the game. Seaboard 
took 29 of the 79 minutes in 
j penalties handed out. ;4
J Todd Scaber, M ike Cooper,
| i ; /Paul Gcrnian and Marc Mac-
//4*'44;; 4'4".'4 
:.:4/:/"/r:;/;y44.,': *
leads of 3-1 and 5-1.
Seaboard will be at home for 
the next two games. They play 
Campbell River Nov. 23 at 4 p.m. 
and Sannich Nov. 26 at 8:10 p.m. 
at Panorama Leisure Centre.
Christmas show
V i c t o r i a ’ s C o  m m u n i t  y t he s h o w  s t a r  s R o n a l d
/ ; 4 ;C Show w ill be held star- M cD ona ld , cnicec is Barry
; ting noon Dec. 1 / in the Ct^ystal Bowman, sing-a-long Connie
, Ballroom , Hmprcss F-loiel. Spoil- L c k e rt, 
s o r e d  b y  t h e  i E m p r e s s
//",.■/
a m m iLLEm R TiN
m gS T
SEAFOOD BUFFET -  DINE & DANCE
(SPONSORED BY THE P.C.A. YOUIH SERVICES (STAG)(
: ; , / / / 4 \  ;4^:  , . ;q ( , / ; . , ; /y ; / :4 ; , * ;0 N .¥ ( ;  ,■ ; / ' ■  4 ;
SATURDAY DECEMBER 1, 1984 -  6:30 PM 
at the ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION, Sidney, BC.
4 •SALMON •CRAB^»OVSfERS •SHRIMP 4 :;: 
includes, •eHUWDLR •SALAD BAR ^DtSSf RI •l.fLVLIlAfU 
' ..PRESALE ONLY—  LIMITED NUMBER OF IICKETS 4* 
4' (v.: phone 656-0134 lARLFS. RHTfRVLI' '




•" / /;*,.* .......................................
Enjoyiour 24/itenv Salad :Bar
;;4TAKE-0UT'^
IN THE beaco n  PLAZA MALL
2321 BeaconAve, ( 4  4; (Siriney
7 656-4822
0 D Y S S H 1
STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE
PASTA NIGHT.. ■ -4*4i 4./,;
Every Monday Night
ONLY
TAKE OUTS 656-5596 - 7 













^ c a n b i a
i H c s t a u r a n i
■4 '4' 'p
for FAMILY DINING 
a t
Mon, to Fn, 9 am-9 pm 
Silt: 9 ani-lO pm Sun: 9 am-9 pm
656-4115
2359 Beacon Ave.
(S a E c b c i
m b (lf)arbc iis
l,niy luhcliiis and ilolicioiis .illernooii loas. Browse, 
inioiigh ans aim trails iii Ihc : ,
© a s c b o
OPtN SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONLY 
lliOOA.M.-SiOCP.M,
5 4 6 0  Old West Saanich Rd. 
4 7 9 - 7 7 8 7
,
|.*4'a ;*;**. ;; 
„*:,.*:,;
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and don't know■,.4.
which way to turn, 
call the







* Forage q ija lity  is irriportan l to everY:, 
dairy, beef and sheep producer
; ■ ;.**
/  .,; ...i. 
- , ! .
(■'.(4 ;,/.>.:4:,,:.4:;,s,:4;s:.' * /.,: s*
'■'■/*"'"/'""Three classes to enter:'
r>
F fasor Vallov ond Vancouvor Island /  
tarrTiers a re  invited to 'soo hpw thoir : ; ;; 4 ! /
forage stacks up ifT a com potilipn  boing 4.; j : 
held irvco tiju iic tion  vvilh lh o 1 9 8 5 D a iry  7 ; ; | /  4 |
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Specializing »/i
Chinese & Canatlian Food
(OPEN: Mon, lo Tliiirs: 4‘30- l0:0ri 
(C: ( TRL.VSAT; 4;30 lo 12:30: ; / I
* ** :* ; ;:’:StlN ,4 to ll;,3t) p,m;;









Judg ing  Is on the basis of food analysis and visual charactorlstics. so submit  ̂/ 4̂-4/
Between 
November 19 November 30 
deliver samples to your local B.C.
/4  , ,
/. hoslessos i l l : ,;
I:
14."'.77'■ ■!
. ' *"'. ' , .'*. 
; l|.|r|.|i|wii|>:i Si i;t








... ■ , .'44̂ ■576-291 1
:4*4"':4;;w;.:::,;
4 33780 Laurel Street
A ;;
4. 4 859 ,523V
8635 Younq Read South 
G hilliw ackT-*
4(,;m yl 4'77;/ ;kDlby(,..2b.'{husuuiGli;pialibfi]:/ / / 23a/Govun:'UTH)nt/Cti'Cut4;,/'3b9'4;44po;Ci.iitiboiTuii Ruad '/:■■
8801 E, SaanlcttRoad..Sidriay;;**",'''/;4..4,.'Duncan4*;"/;■,./,,„■'/4,'.:".''v/:*4; Gourtoruiy'.'..;/.












9776 4th Sl„ Sidney
IKHIMi thl I'lSU Ulicy
■ ..il
R E D b l - C H E F
7 DAYS A WEEK 
WEEEKPAYS 
i]:00 -S :00  
FRI. & SAT. 
JJ:00r9:00 
FFATURINO;
4 Kentucky Style Chicken 
Variety of l1.imtiuiRefs
TAKE OUT CONVENIENCE
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P ro v in ce  of ..,4.’ 44,̂  Ministry of 4 444 4;
B ritish  C o lu m b ia  Agriculturo and F-ood
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AT ONE OF THESE FINE 
R E S T A U n A N T S
'':*: :4 4/ 4 : *.:4..:.*
i .,
4' . VOU’LL ENJOY IT!
4 4 , . 44 ■ .
'.. '4i|.4*.;:,. ■ ,:4' *
i, M*|.
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Capitals’ coach bails out
By MURRAY SHARRATT
Visiting Burnaby Blue Hawks handed struggling Sidney Capitals 
its sixth straight defeat Sunday and that was perhaps, the last straw 
for Ron Clarke.
Burnaby clobbered Sidney 15-7 and on Monday Clarke, the 
Capitals head coach and general manager, announced his resigna­
tion.
Murray Kennette, who joined the team as an assistant coach early 
last month, will take over as head coach.
Clarke said he wasn’t under any pressure to step down, but decid­
ed Monday morning, partly because of personal reasons, that it 
was the right time to do it.
“ At this time 1 thought it was in my best interest and the team’s to 
turn the reigns over to Murray Kennett. Murray has a good chance 
to do things he wants to do with the team and 1 feel the club still has 
a good chance to make the playoffs.”
Capitals’ owner Charlie MacFarlane appointed Clarke as the 
team’s boss back in early April, the same day he announced the 
move from Cowichan.
Clarke said MacFarlane, who couldn’t be contacted for comment 
Monday, has asked him to stay on as general manager and alternate 
governor to the league.
“ 1 haven’t made a decision yet. The option is being left open...l 
want to wait and see what happens with the team.”
Clarke, a part owner of Peninsula Signs, said he had no regrets 
and if he had to do it again he wouldn’t change a thing.
“ I ’m not disappointed in the team’s record. 1 knew it would be a 
tough grind right from day one. There’s a lot of good talent on the 
team, they’re the youngest team in the league and 1 feel next year
and the year after they will be a team to be reckoned with.”
Kennett, a former Victoria Cougar who played with the Ed­
monton Oilers of the World Hockey League, said he didn’t an­
ticipate a major shake up of players, but said he would move 
players around positionally.
“ We might go with four defencemen and move a couple of 20-year- 
old forwards that aren’t scoring a lot of goals back to defence. It 
would give us more strength on the backline which we don’t have 
right now.”
Kennett, a Victoria City policeman, said he isn’t interested in the 
general manager’s jo b .”
“ I'm  interested in taking care of what goes on on the ice. With the 
work commitment 1 have, 1 don’t have time to do both.
The Central Saanich re s id e n t has been a minor hockey coach on 
the peninsula for seven years and is also president of the Peninsula 
Minor Hockey Association.
Kennett said he hoped the club could turn it around and that the 
fans would continue to come out and support the team.
On the ice, Burnaby peppered Capitals goalie Tim Renton with 63 
shots and held commanding period leads of 6-0 and 11-4.
Sidney’s w'in-loss record slipped to 4-14.
Brian Sweeney led the Caps with three goals and Rene Command 
picked up four assists, .lim Townley, with two goals, Rob Coultish 
and Ross Jameson w'ere other Sidney goal scorers. Glen Engivick 
w it h  three goals and Paul Austin with two, paced the Blue Hawks. 
The Caps have until Friday to lick their wounds and regroup 
under a new' head coach. Following Friday’s game in Langley, 
Sidney returns home to play Abbotsford Sunday. Game time is 
2:15 p.m. at Panorama Leisure Centre.
I
I f  y o u  b u y  a  I Q t h  A n r n v e r -  
s a r y  L o t t e r y  T i c k e t  a t  
T a n n e r ' s  y o u  m a y  W I N  
m o r e  t h a n  t h e  C h a n c e  a t  
M i l l i o n s  o f  D o l l a r s  i n  
P r I i e s T
The Track ‘86’ fund raising night in May, an Octoberfest in large variety of prizes. On-going available free of charge  ̂ to all
committee has announced plans the fall, a sports celebrity dinner projects slated for the next 18 residents of the community, in-
for several major events to raise in November and a huge auction months include the “ buy a meter eluding schools,
money for the planned S200,000 sale in March, 1986. of track” promotion, sale of VVith the proceeds of the Track
all-weather running track. There will be two major raffles Track ‘86’ shirts and other 86 barbecue held Sept. 30, the
held during the next year — one memorabilia plus a sports film parents’ group has purchased a 
They include a casino night, being considered is for a large festival. metre of track. The cheque was
M arch  16, 1985, a British Pub motorhome and the other for a The committee plans to raise presented by Janice Varga tO
: ; enough inoney to build a 400- ( Sidney Kiwanis Glub Oct. 25.
( ( 4 metre, eight-lane, rubberized 4 (The parents’ group is now
( 4 ( asphalt t r a c k  by September, preparing for the PGA Christmas: 4 I
: ' 4 I986( xhe track will be built in a.n Fair where it will be selling Track I
4 4 area betweem̂ ^̂ ^̂  Parkland and >  ‘86’ shirts as well as home baking
North Saanich schools and be and handicrafts.
PLE TO GO TO THE VANCOUVER 
QUEEN ELIZABETH THEATRE FOR 
THE WESTERN CANADA LOTTERY 
FOUNDAT 10N GALA DRAW ON SUN- 
DAY, DEC. 9th.
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Central Saanich Police and Greg McGonnelKfired a pair of |  ^  11 ̂  W  i # / ( I s ^  1 -4  I I , , . I
Volunteer Fire Dept, continued goals while Scott Rendle, Neil 1 I  I  The feS tiv 'ltieS  W ili fe a tU fG  3 Staf-StUClCied CaSt Of I
P"" ‘ I ■ celebrities including . .  . I
I I
C em ra  Saanich., undefeated ,m goals. I I 1
league p lay , has scored a w hopp- A aron  O r r  and John Edgz h I  jj g-̂  |  ^  g ,  |  j j  A 1% I »  T A  I I
1/ 77(41
each. Lindsay Gibson and Garth In Pee-wee Rep hockey action |
Kennedy scored a pair of goals Nov. 13, Philbrooks Boatyard I ^
each while singles came from Ah- Li was clobbered 18-2 by a |  0  I
drew Mahek, Chris Boning, pow. ful Cowichan teaiiT at 7 j T ( P
4 ;Duhcan 7 Campbell 4and 7 Chris:/ /̂^
Osgothorpe. 1 Cowichan built up a 5-1 lead at I
7 Jeff Ackinclosef with two goals; the end of(the4 first period and
Kirk Smith and Clayton Mitchell then blew the contest wide open 7;
replied for the losers. 7  with 11 uiianswercd second
In other games. Royal Cana- period goals,
dian Legion got goals from eight Todd Bedford in the first period
different players in defeating 4 and Chris Sparks in the third,
winless Sidney Lions 9-2. scored goals for Philbrooks.
--- I I fame. He will be assisted by regular Winsday I
Wriak Nnv 21 - Dpc 3/84 I I host DOW WITTMAN. •J S y c tld lb ;  l^U V . X I  W  M Ic .. ■ . v '"'"..................................................  n S^  m as, i  i' €8 ■'' ''' ra 4 '*■' H /'4’/4' "T* U 1 I F" rt O ''' ' *'■ O' '4-J ■ 1 4 ■ -'    LI" ’ I '''4 ' " / ' H ''' ^ # 4̂ ^'^ 1 I ROVERS — Canada s unofficial am- I
itrom........................ H w . I I bassadors of goodwill and good fun. I
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COOLING SYSTEM SPECIAL
•  COMPLETE INSPECTION OF SYSTEM
•  CHECK HEATER OPERATION 
• IN S P E C T DRIVE BELTS
•  UP TO 4 litres of ANTI-FREEZE  
•COOLING SYSTEM
PO\A/ER FLUSH ONLY
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4447 7̂
Si d n e y  C l a r a g e  M o t o r s ,  S i d n e y  did manage 10 shut 
unbeaten aifd alone on lop o f the down form er /\u.stralian N a iion iil
4 V a n c o u v e r  I s l a n d  So c c e r  team player A l f  Debano, but had
League’s f if th  divis ion, rtuv in to  ihoir hands fu ll w ith  many o f the
some tough cdn jpe titib if Sunday other ^skillul players on the Oak
, in the first 4 round o f the 4: 7 Gfty 7. 4,, «
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7 ]  team, iindefeated in the Over 30 7 ' ’ '
league, jurnped in to .a ti early 2-0 44 
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Varga got one back at the 35- y 
minute.
monic Orchestra.
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1.0RI FUNG 1984 Canadian Olympic Gold 
7 Medalist in Rhythmic Gyninastics.
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club used its speed as an adf 
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By M U R R A Y  SH A R R A TT
Although Parkland basketball 
coach Joe Milligan is quick to 
preach the “ team concept”  
philosophy, much of the Pan­
thers’ success this season will ride 
on the shoulders of last year’s 
rookie sensation Tom Johnson.
Johnson, a smooth flowing 6- 
foot-2-inch forward, was rated as 
one of the top grade 11 players in 
the province last year and was in­
strumental in the Panthers winn­
ing the Greater Victoria ‘A A ’ 
High School Basketball League 
title and the Vancouver Island 
Championship. This summer 
Johnson was a member of the 
under-18 B.C. select team, which 
competed at tournaments in Los 
Angies and Phoenix and has a 
good shot at making the National 
Junior B team this spring, ac­
cording to Milligan.
“ Tommy has had a good sum­
mer, he’s going to be a tough 
player and a key factor for us. 
But one player doesn’t make a 
team,” says Milligan. “He isn’t 
going to score 60 points a game 
and you need 60 to win in this 
league.”
He is, however, a good team 
Xiayer and the rest of the team 
(w ill compliment him, says 
(Milligan, who feels Johnson’s 
outside shooting abilities will be 
important w ith  the adoption of 
(the three-point basket.
( Johnson is the only (returning 
starter from last year’s cham­
pionship team and that has to 
(;((huft.'';(;(,((:>,(;■■;,,( ((vl:'/(('(■'((((■(((v ,„7(":((*((;
“ W e’ve (been hit pretty heavily 
( with graduation,” Milligan ad­
m its. “(We’ve lost four of our five 
starts and couple of important 
( subs, but(we still have six players 
back.”
(( (G^
Ottewell, — both first team 
Island all-stars — Mike Mc- 
Culloch, Andrew McKay, Eric 
Eichorn and Christain Smidt.
Ottwell, attending University of 
Victoria, but taking a year off 
from basketball because of a 
knee injury, will be badly missed. 
The six-foot-three centre was the 
leading scorer and rebounder in 
the Greater Victoria league last 
season. Hodges, attending school 
in Idaho on a baseball scholar­
ship, will also be missed. Hodges 
was amember of the national 18- 
and-under baseball team this 
summer. McCulloch and McKay 
are both at U-Vic. McCulloch 
was a second team all-star and 
McKay probably should have 
been, says Milligan.
The Panthers w ill have to cope 
Vt’ith the e.xtra pressure of being 
the defending champion, but 
Milligan feels that will have a 
positive effect on the team.
“ I t ’s a legacy that Mount Doug 
has to live with all the time. Sure 
everybody is out to beat you, but 
the players tend to work harder 
to live up to the reputation.”  
Milligan expects his team will 
again be battling for first place 
honors. Last year it was a real 
dog fight between Parkland and 
Mount Doug for the league title. 
Both teams finished the regular 
season with identical 9-1 records. 
Parkland, however, defeated the 
7 Rams in a special playoff to claim 
the league title.
“ I t ’s going to be tougher than 
last year, but a lot depends on the 
strength of other teams. I think 
our experience from last year will 
■( belp us.” ((■'(/*/"('■'("
Five of the six returnees were on 
last year’s “ taxi squad” . Those 
were players who watched from  
(the bench; ( And although they
didn’t see a lot of action, they 
practiced with the team and know 
the system well says Milligan.
Players returning are Ron 
Green, Bruce Peaker, Mike  
Ethington, Bruce Williamson and 
Greg Kimber. In the second half 
of the. season. Green came o ff the 
bench and performed brilliantly, 
sinking some clutch baskets in 
key games. In the rubber game 
against Mount Doug for the 
league championship, Green 
came off the bench in the second 
half and scored six straight 
points.
Some grade 11 players expected 
to make the team are Doug 
Robinson, Todd Hudson, David 
Bilyc, Matt Hearn and Craig Par- 
fiff. All spent the last two years 
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, By Lyall Riddell
Congratulations to Don Locke, 
Commercial League, for his 808 
triple — highest men’s triple this 
season — and his, 318, 311 
singles. As well, Gary Parker 
rolled a 789 triple for the second 
time this year.
Frank Loweless, Commercial 
League, was M r. Mikes steak din- 
ner winner with a 144 POA.
Top bowlers Nov. 6 - 9 were, in 
the Peninsula Fun League: R. 
Tripp 748 (287).
Mermaids: B. Roy 616(251).
Legion 37: Collen Riddell 681 
;'(4T238)/;(:..(;(,((((:;;(":7:((4(''(./(/:(;((
Commercial: D. Locke 808
(318-311), G. Parker 789 (299). 
Gayle Budd 683 (264-264), L. 
Wright 677 (250).
Goldies: Ernie Jolly 635, Andy 
Niven 617 (276), Gus Dumont 
608, Mabel Jones 601 (283).
YBC (Saturday) Senior: Mike 
Farmer 653 (237); Junior: Tania 
Plcasance • 516 (196); Bantam: 
Anita Budd 468 (196); Pee-wee: 
Ken Budd 270 (148).
YBC (Sunday) Junior: Eric 
Luscombe 580 (241); Bantam: 
Kelly Stevens 380 (135), Craig 
Treleaven 372 (182); Pee-wee: 
Tammy Courser 227 (132).
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H appen ings
Th ings
BY M U R R A Y  S H A R R A TT
Pal Carfra has long been a col­
lector of children songs — and 
the result? A  fascination for them 
which has led to a career in the 
recording business.
“ Songs For Sleepyheads And 
Out-Of-Beds!” is a newly releas­
ed collection of 41 short, simple 
and delightful lullabies and 
playsongs for young children. 
Carfra hopes the album, also 
available on cassette tape, will en- 
courage parents to sing to their 
children.
“ It doesn’t matter if you have a 
good voice or not, children don’t 
care about that. They really just 
want your attention,” says Car­
fra, a Prospect Lake resident.
The recording is her second. 
H e r firs t a lb um , entitled  
“ Lullabies and Laughter” was 
released two years ago and has 
sold between 25,000 and 30,000 
copies. Although she says it 
hasn’t made her a lot of money, 
the personal response has been 
gratifying. “ It keeps me go­
ing...feeds your soul.”
Her first album consisted most­
ly of songs she sang to her own 
children. Her newest recording 
was conceived largely from the 
response to that first venture. 
Most of the songs, she says, have 
been given to her by other parents 
who created them to amuse and 
sooth their children. Some songs, 
she says, have been passed down 
through families for generatioris.: 
“ Some are nostalgic for 
parents.. . they bring flashes or 
memories of their/own kids. 1 
/  have: stronjg feelings for soitieiof;i 
the songs. The lullabies especial­
ly, are very emotional and 1 think 
some of the most powerful songs 
of our culture.”
Carfra, also known as the
. ^ _r_ .    _
-  ̂  ̂ i
-
P a t f C a r f r a ja n H : ^
“ Lullaby Lady” , says people ap­
proach her all the time with song 
suggestions. And for that reason 
she usually carries a portable tape 
recorder around with her. In 
Toronto recently, promoting her 
new album, Carfra ran into an 
elderly lady who had a song to 
give. “ She was about 85 years old 
and she sang me a lullaby on the 
subway.” She acknowledges, on 
Ihe album, those who have con­
tributed songs.
Recently Carfra was in Van­
couver, Winnipeg and Ottawa 
promoting her latest recording. 
As well, she was in Los Angles 
and San Francisco speaking at a 
conference and used that op­
portunity to e.xpand her distribu­
tion in the U.S.
She also has a mail order 
distribution system. Buyers can 
order through the mail by writing 
her at: 181 Gowan Rd., RR 7, 
Victoria. Those interested in 
song-swapping, concerts or 
workshops can also contact her at 
that address.
The album, Carfra says, is split 
into a “ daytime, nighttime for­
mat” . Side B is full of fun upbeat 
songs while side A  accomodates 
“ sleepyheads” with quiet bed­
time songs and lullabies.
Both albums were recorded at 
keye Recording Ltd, in Victoria 
and Carfra has a national 
distribution contract with A & M  
: Record s V icto ri a m  u sician
David Kaet z supplied i he 
background music and Cobble 
; H ill artist Iris(Chufcheb created 
the album cover.
“ Songs For Sleepheads And 
Out-Of-Beds!” is available at 
Tanners Books and Gifts, Sidney 
Music and Pharmasave in the 
Royal Oak Plaza.
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Outdoors
Unlimited
By C y  H am pson
Reg Davis, Canoe Cove, reports 
seeing a small flock of some 20 
snow geese flying low over the 
east end of Pat Bay Airport and 
Canora Rd. The glistening white 
bodies and black wingtips were 
unm istakable. They would  
almost certainly be lesser snow 
geese since greaters are Eastern 
(Atlantic) in their distribution 
and the only other white goose on 
the continent, Ross’s, is extreme­
ly rare on the Island.
This particular flock may have
w an dered  over fro m  the 
Vancouver-Washington region 
where they commonly winter in 
great numbers. Snow geese breed 
in the Arctic and winter from the 
Vancouver area south to Califor­
nia and the G ulf o f Mexico.
it is exciting to be in the Arctic 
when the snow geese begin arriv­
ing in the spring. They wing in, 
flock after flock, appearing 
somewhat weary and wing-heavy 
after the last, virtually non-stop 
leg of their long Journey from the
south.
Strange as it may seem, the first 
portions of their northwest 
migration is anything but non­
stop. The geese move forward 
with the advance of spring, often 
tarrying, along the way and ap­
parently aw aiting  rises in 
temperatures as they go. A t this 
stage, they seem almost glued to 
specific isotherms, d ifferent 
species moving with slightly d if­
ferent tempertures.
At length, however, they seem 
to abandon temperature control 
and take o ff on the last leg 
regardless o f therm om eter 
readings. It has been suggested 
that at this stage perhaps light 
(day length) serves as the 
predominant stimulus.
Be that as it may, snow geese 
tend to arrive on the Arctic Coast 
about May 20. They are already 
paired on arrival. The breeding 
ground may be heavily blanketed 
in  s n o w  W i t h  f r e e z i n g  
temperatures prevalent. Should
the snow cover fail to clear short­
ly, the geese begin resorbing their 
eggs so that in unfavorable years, 
very few eggs may be laid.
However, if there are snow-free 
areas on the nesting grounds, nest 
construction and egg laying begin 
at once, the entire population of 
geese laying all of their eggs in a 
matter of about 10 days. The 
season is short, winter comes ear­
ly, and there is no time to spare.
The youngsters must be suffi­
ciently well developed and strong 
enough to migrate by freeze-up.
Only the goose incubates while 
the male stands guard nearby. 
The average clutch o f around five 
eggs hatch in a little over three 
weeks. The very handsome, 
golden-yellow goslings are taken 
in tow by both adults who guard 
them closely.
Since the loose colony is often 
quite extensive, it is no time 
before the surrounding waters are 
dotted with flotillas of delightful 
downy goslings buoyantly sear­
ching out the bits of food which
they prefer.
A  few weeks later, the adults 
molt all their flight feathers and 
await the growth of new ones. 
During this period they are
flightless.
Migration begins in the fall, the
southward journey much more 
leisurely than the northward one. 
They stop often along the way in 
order to forage for food, even­
tually arriving in more southern 
areas where our grain fields and 
stubble offer a rich diet.
rrm
A
I^ s s e f s n o w  geese
f' ■'■’Cwi./ii'
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To rep lace a fau lty  sw itch , add another wall 
p lu g , connect an app lian ce or add another light 
in one of the room s or basem ent. Qualified  
jo u rn eym an  E lectric ian , L icensed and living In j 
your area can provide an efficien t serv ice . ®
N O JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIIVIATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING  
A  R E -W IR E  OR NEW  C O N STR U C TIO N
JIM LeMARQUAND 6 5 2 -4 5 0 1
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PLUS A SH O W IN G  A LL W EEK OF O R IG IN A L S ,
P R IN TS  AND E TC H IN G S  AT
THE
2 4 5 9  BEACON AVE. 658-3633
S f  1;
By -V ^
M ary Kiemns
The White-Bobed pem on: A  Biography o f  Madame Mao ZcdongBy 
/ / / R o s s j T e r r i i r : r
For a brief period in the mid-1970s, M ao ’s cunning wife bid fair to 
become the Communist world’s first empress. In that strange twilight 
season when Mao lay/dying and the succession lumg in doubt, .liang 
Qing, as the wilful leader b f the far-left ‘ ‘Gang of Four” held nearly a 
billidn Chinese in thrall with her capricious public vendettas and fiery 
;/yfeminist,rhetoric;'/ /'■
But she proved unable to dismantle China’s entrenched patriarchy, 
lost the siriiggle for supreme power and today is in prison, reviled as a 
(“ white-boned demon.”
Now Ross 1 errill, a veteran China watcher iind Mao biographer, has 
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A t 14, she became a “ jade girl” , as the most attractive actresses were 
known, in one of China’s travelling theatre troupes. Her interest in ac­
ting led her to China’s avant-garde fringe, the Communist 
underground and an odd assortment of Western influences.
/ She later tried to suppress all evidence of her mid-30s sojourn in 
decadent Shanghai where she starred in left-wing patriotic movies and 
set tongues wagging with her wild, messy love life.
None of her earlier affairs, however, could top the scandal of her 
romance with Mao. The issue was forced; when:* Jiang/Qing ,became 
pregnant and Mao threatened to go home and abandon the Com­
munist cau.se unless he was allowed by the paJrty to niafry h e r . ; / ,  T
The party imposed a solution. Mao could marry Jiang - but she was 
> barred from all political activity for 30 years.
;( : By attempting to bottle up a volatile free spirit, the party had unwit­
tingly created a time bomb. It exploded to devastating effect decades 
later, when Jiang Qing burst dntb China’s political scene as the most 
imperious and vengeful censor in M ao’s Cultural Revolution.
Terrill has written a thoughtful and readable account that vividly 
depicts Madam M ao ’s volcanic petulance-and her stubborn courage.
During tlie famous show trial of the Gang of Four in 1980,(she broke; 
with Communist tradition and refused to confess her guilt. By failing 
to take the rap for the excesses of the Cultural Revolution, she helped 
to force the Chinese into a m ore honest appraisal of M ao’s true 
, legacy.'( ( / (  ,((/.•
Today, Jiang.Qing makes cloth dolls in a prison cell, though the 
authorities have yet to profit from her output. Since she began, de­
fiantly, to ,sew iter name on each otte, the dolls have been unsaleable. 
The Whitc-Boncd Demon isTiow available through cither the Sidney-
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N orth  S aa n ich  ,Council is a c c e p t in g  a p p l ic a t io n s  from, p e rso n s  in te res ted  in s e r -  *:: / (  
v in g  on the S aa n ich  Pen insu la  W a te r  C o m m is s io n ,  The S aa n ich  P en insu la  
W a te r  C o m m is s io n  a d v is e s  tne Cap i ta l  Region,ai C is t ' i c i  Board  on  w a te r  supp ly ,  
m a t te rs  for the  area c o n ip r is e d  p L th e . ja n d s  w i t h in  the  b o u n d a r b s  c‘ I he Cor-  , .
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D is t r ic t  of N o r f l i  S a a n ic h  iS to be a p p o in te d  for  a one year te rm .
In te re s ted  p e rs o n s  sh ou ld  fo rw a rd  thci'- n.maes to  M r .  e .a  Omen. C ie rk -  
: A d m in is t r a to r ,  1620  M i l ls  Road. P.O. Box 2 6 3 9 ,  S id n e y .  BC,; V8L(4C:1 no la ter 
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By HKLL:n  I  A N G
I m t m  
c c m m u m t y ^
V
Had several interesting experiences this week that I ’d like to share 
W'ith you. 1 put on my guinboots and made a tour of some of the out­
door nurseries in the area w'ith one purpose in mind, and that is to 
look for small leafed ivies, both the plain ones and those with 
variegated leaves.
Friends of ours are going to start making topiary figures and need 
quantities of small leafed ivies to cover the frames — they’ve offered 
me the job of raising some of these in the greenhouse.
“Topiary” is one of those vvords that w'e all know' vve have heard of 
someplace, but what it actually means is a little bit shaky. Some of you 
may have seen shrubs clipped into shapes, usually animals, and this is 
“ topiary” , i t ’s much iiiore popular in Europe than it is here.
Our friends are going to try to make and sell cats and dogs, birds and 
deer, all made of ivy, some for outdoor use and some for indoor or­
namentation. These figures are evidently selling like the proverbial 
“ hot cakes” in the U.S. and they hope to get in on the ground floor in 
the Canadian market. More on this as the story develops.
Since it is absolutely impossible fo rm e to visit a nursery and come 
away empty handed, 1 arrived homewith some more bulbs and just a 
few winter pansies to brighten up the boxes on the front porch.
One of the “ topiary” couples came over from Vancouver to follow 
up on my nursery visits and we had a wonderful time tramping around 
in the rain, found some ivies and also found where you may buy small 
orchid plants that will flower within a year, costing less than $20 
■ apiece.>(
Harborcrest Greenhouse on West Saanich Rd. close to Royal Oak, 
not only sells them but w ill ship them as well, so if you want an 
unusual gift for a gardening friend, maybe an orchid will fill the bill?
This past week (in spite of the rain) have accomplished a fair amount 
outside. Today, with simply.wonderful help from a husky young man, 
constructed two delectable compost piles . . . to me they look almost 
good enough to eat, but vvhen I suggested this to the aforementioned 
husky ybungman, he said,“ Not for me, thanks”
The piles look for all the world like a black-forest choclate cake, 
with a layer o f coarse material on the bottom (in our case corn stalks, 
rose clippings a(hd small branches from various perennials that needed 
cutting back.) On top of that a layer of leaves, followed by a layer of
By M arjorie Denroche 
So much is happening these 
days that perhaps a re-cap would 
help us all!
Nov. 23 - Silver Threads Bazaar 
1-4 p.m. at Silver Threads.
Nov. 24 - S.P. Hospital Aux­
iliary Bazaar 1 a.m. - 3 p.m. at 
the hospital, S .P .A .C . C raft Fair 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. at Sidney library.
Nov. 30 - “ Stress in Later 
Years” Dr. H . Walter 1:30 - 4 
p.m. Sidney library 
Dec. I - PC A  Christmas Fair 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. at Sanscha Hall, 
STAG seafood buffet at Legion 
Hall. Call 656-0134 for reserva­
tions.
Have you heard about “ The 
Spirit of Christmas” ? I t ’s all the 
wonderful things that take place 
at this caring time of the year, 
supported by you, for the needy 
on the peninsula, i t ’s the 
Review/Sidney Lions hampers, 
delivered Dec 21/22; it ’s Santa’s 
Toy Shop run by the Kiwanis 
Club (date to be set); it ’s the 
PON G ift Shop, which will be 
held in conjuctionwith Toy Day 
so that needy parents may choose 
a hand-crafted item for their 
children as well as a small gift for 
each other.
Add to these exciting happen­
ings a family-style Christmas din­
ner on Dec. 16 for 160 hosted by 
the Arm y, Navy and A ir Force 
Veterans, Sidney branch 302; and 
other organizations, churchs, 
schools etc. that will hopefully 
once again undertake to make up 
a hamper(s) for those in need.
After a request went out to all 
schools regarding collection o f 
canned goods for hampers, 
response was quick and positive. 
Cb-ordinating the many facets
HONESTLY!
is the only way I Sell 
HtVJ _  DODGE CHRYSLER -  
or USED VEHICLES 
I will come to you!
JUST CALL Don Hacker 
656-7717





JUST ME Carpet Cleaners
Owner Wilt Oorman gives personal attention to all orders 
FREE ESTIMATES 9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Nov. 22-25 THURSDAY thru SUNDAY
2 p o r 1 SPECIAL
SALMON STEAK Buy one meal 
at regular price 2nd meal FREE
2359 BEACON AVE 65&4115
Books for lu'oybody is an easy and rehixing way toDrganiV.e your Christmas shopping. This 
years catalogue has more than 3.50 gift ideas suitable for all ages, interests, and tastes. 
Choose fronrthis selection of the season’s most outstanding books — new publictitions tmd 
leading bestsellers.
of the Spirit of Christmas is 
Marlene Halliday and she can bb
■(/’I
A 1 most 
/ especially
grass clippings (riot too thick) then a generous sprinkling of hydrated 
‘ lirne and the same of urea (horse urine) granulated, of course, but po­
tent stuff for heating up your compost pile.
From that point on we made layer after layer of assorted refuse, ad- > g 7. , p. ,
ding the lime and urea about every foot we deepened the pile and en- reached at banta s epot, ?
ding up with a hollow in the centre o f the top into which 1 put a liberal (formerly Home
dose of urea, then watered it in thoroughly before covering the top ware). ese piennses were I
■ with black plastic to keep the winter rains from leaching out every ® ^  a o-u ®, >> forts 'of/John';:Hopper-'andrBilI>'/'I speck of goodness so painstakmgly accumulaKd.  ̂ _........   ̂  ̂ r , „ | , ,  and ^
p.m. starting Nov. 22.
“cup cakes” usually found at bazaars at this time of year) and she want to le ^ e  donations
. claims these are just as colourful as those infamous “ yule logs’” “ ( ( ' eview 0 ice
Buy some large sized paper baking cups and put them in muffin tin. 1' m
” Thoroughly mi“ 3 lbs coarse salt with 3 lbs cbpper sulphate (also Call“  r  ̂ " " h  f'‘°'^^
siricerely hope to see thdse piies steaming within a shorf while) > ■ .w . ,, .  > . ,
 if theweather is coid enough .0  see your breath in the morn*- ™'! colleetion-centre «  ,
f/:¥ings!;
p : Jean Ferguson called to give me a recipe for “ fire cakes” (thos
; I; ‘ ,‘ r’ i i r \  r ' c i l ' f . e ’  1 i i c n n l K r  f r t i i r j   t  h - z n a r c   t t i c  I  i p  n f  v p s ^ p )  
wax
which will be open daily front 1-3
I;
. ed “ bluesione” ) and put two tablespoons of this mixture into each
* paper cup. ,
V ] Melt down al your old candles (over boiling water since the wax is
very likely to burst into flame’otherwise) and pour the wax over the 
salt-bluestonc mixture, filling your baking cups three-quarters full. , 
When these cool, they are ready to use. No muss, no fuss, and ab­
solutely no explosions! Thank you Mrs. F!
A call also from Reg Davis who feels that leaving your amaryllis un­
til a month before Christmas before starting them out is expecting too 
nuich from your bulbs. To find out if my books arc right or wrong, 1 ( 
have started one today (Nov. 12) and will start another Nov. 25). Ex­
perimenting is sort of fun, and we shall see what happens.
Made a (salad tonight from the garden’s bounty . . .  a couple of 
tomatoes, (some Spanish onion, the last cucumber, some endive and 
lettuce freshly picked. The lettuce was somewhat coarse, full of holes, 
andladcn with baby slugs, but the endive was just about perfect. Un­
fortunately both the slugs, atid the two of us prefer the lettuce. The ( 
endive has a slightly bitter taste, that all of us object to.
There is a way to prevent this slight bitterness. Each endive plant 
should have an upturned pot placed over the top as soon as the endive 
is fairly large — this will bleach the heads and make them tastier. You 
may also dig the plaiits, taking a goodly chunk of soil w iih ihe  root,
( {■crplant these heads in a box of soil, and keep the lot of them in a dark ; 
aiid fiatst-frce/enphoatd.(These will give yoii salad grecns during the
winter.
PnbliG urged to donate
" ( ' ( O r g a n
' (
' ( ( ' ]
“ 3
A  iiamphlet/emphasizing the
,7 (7"-:
( ■ ■  7
The inost common transplants
be delighted to receive them.
If  you are a knitter and would 
like to cither knit items such as 
slippers, toques, mitts, small 
sweaters etc. or if you would like 
to donate wool for knitters to 
knit up, please contact either 
PON Shop. Some patterns will be 
available. For those wishing to 
knit, but unable to afford wool, 
many kind donations of washable 
wool have already been received 
.(. . just sign up for wool and 
away you knit! What could be ; 
nicer for a child at Christmas 
than a hand kiiit or sewn article?
The PON or Santa’s Depot 
would also be grateful for the 
donation of gift items which 
would make a nice gift for a 
mother or father to pick iij) for 
each other.
This aspect has been given a 
great boost from Shirley and Ray 
Wilson of Sidney Home Hard­
ware, who have donated a giant 
boxful of gifts. Thanks, Wilsons! 
Let's; hope the Spirit is cat- 
(c h in g !!!
; The Lions will be ptit iir the 7 ] 
foycb at the Christritas Fair on 
Saturday, Dec. 1 at Sanscha Mall 
aecepiing ( dohations ( of̂ (̂(n 
perishable (food, t oys, and cash
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. . .  books . .  (. and more books . . .  
up Your CODY of our
’.'*'*
JOAN WARD-HARRIS wiir bo here to autograph her beautiful book MORE 
THAN MEETS THE EYE -  The Life and Love of Western Wlldllowers. hard 
cover, anti CREATURE COMFORTS; he. on
FR ID A Y , NOVEIVIBER 2 3 ,  3 -4  p .m
.7 '7 , : ' ¥7 . ; ' . '
' 7 1' : i'.- * ■
7 ;  7 ( ( „  ( (  ; ( 7 ,
( ((tirgent need for doitors or Organs; ( arc kidney and e (for ihc v:
7 aiid tissue fojvtransplniits will eyes), Ah estimated l,0()0 Cana- ^ ’’(*•'‘̂ *''^7
( iitcliided WitIv (family allowarice( ( dians are on dialysis aiid waiting" (  w  7 (  ,
,l i t . .H I.  ii,K> itHnrith : : *7 : ij j'oi' kidricys at|d 3(M) arc w aiting Not* counting theriii, a rccoidcheques this month.
/Health :and Welfare Minister 
Jake Epp says Ihe panijthlct,
7 “ The Conjinuiiy of l.ife” , \yili be 
.sent with 3.6 million cheques to 
parents of dependent children 
under 18. (7
It “ Medical advances can increase 
the hope of survival and ciijoy- 
incnt of life for large numbers of 
Canadians afflicted with failing 
organs,’ ’ ilie  folder says. 
‘ ‘ However many individunls are 
waiting hcenuse th f  need far cx- 
:.(7ceedsjhe supply,;','” '(;77.,.,|7.,':.;('((/.'
7 ' ( (for corneas.
Rapid progress is being made in 
heart, lung, liver arid pancreas 
transplants. Donated tissue (for 
example, skin for burns), bone 
(for hearing or joints) and hor­
mones (to help children with 
growth I  deficiencies) arc also 
(needed.", „(7((,'(:(,"('(j."('((:..:(,
The cheque insert inchides an 
organ donor consent form and 
asks people not only to sign it and 
carry it, but to di.scuss it with 
tsl
p f imti  t iii,  . 
ntnubcr of tabley will be(ladei) 
with affordable items for your 
pi east! re a i t he f a i r — 100 d i f- 
ferent groups, artists, craftspeo­
ple will be there fo r/y o u r  
pleasure. Remember, baby­
sitting by STAG for a reasoaable 
amount this year liipstairs io 
make it easier to shop!
: A,'.:,,; . 7  '* ,..*''
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BETTY WATERTON will be autographing her now books 
Quincy Rumpel pb 5 .9 5  i
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Orff, 27 Dragons (and a Snarkel!) pb 4 .9 5 ,  and others 







Victoria Business and JTofes- 7 
siona! Women’s Club l)cc. 19 
meeting will be held 6 p.m. in the 
Imperial Inn. Christmas party
and special atici ion iOucs IS
■¥welcbmc.7(,"'': 7 . .-C ! (''''('(7 ■(
thefr families and a k them to co-
At a workshopi on human 
organ/tissue procuremcnl and 
exchange (H .Q .P .E .) sponsored 
by llealih and VVclfare Cannda 
early in October, the 70 par­
ticipants Stressed the need for 
public education about the shor­
tage of brgany for transplants/ '
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By Joy Rangel
I t ’s marvellous to be back on this magnificent peninsula, although 1 
throughly enjoyed three fascinating, attractive cities. Singapore, 
Bangkok and Hong Kong are vital and exciting places where really 
significant events are happening.
Meanwhile, back home 1 find some surprising developments. What a 
change in the political arena for the Mud Flats. After the election, 
steady, rational Dick Herlinveaux will be the only alderman with 
previous experience. Harold will be surrounded by three rookies, two 
sophomores and gentleman Dick. It will be interesting and different 
but not necessarily bad.
Lifem ust go on and we must be thankful that there are comitied 
people who care enough about their community to dedicate their 
precious time and sacrifice their privacy to make our little corner of 
the world a little better place for our children to live in.
1 always have a sense of kinship with all other politicians - whether 
we happen to be allies or not. Especially on the municipal front, all of 
Its are ultimately striving for the same thing and each one of us makes 
a contribution along the way. It is a continuum where people keep 
• building and improving and changing - always leaving a legacy for 
those following to further improve or to complete.
Despite disagreements. North Saanich is the product of the genius 
and perspiration and inspiration and even sometimes folly of a parade 
of sincere, thoughtful men and women who have each given a bit of 
themselves in helping to evolve their beloved North Saanich.
We all have a considerable debt to such luminaries as Jim Gumming, 
George Cumpston, Nell Horth, George Ayiard, Ted Fairs, the late 
Trevor Davis, M ike Allen, Doug Boon, Paul Grieve, Bob Thompson, 
Eric Sherwood, George Westwood, Violet Marshall, Edgar Farthing 
— to name a few who have served and moved on.
> There are many, many more who also deserve our gratitude for giv­
ing something of themselves. 1 have to suppress a chuckle as this par­
ticular group would not be the most harmonious and jolly band of 
brothers ever assembled. However they all share a love for North 
Saanich and a sense Of dedication.
There are many who are still serving who are veritable gems - like 
Margaret Cream for example.
North Saanich is lucky to have as fine a group of public servants as 
can be found anywhere. Under sometimes - ev̂ en o/’fen trying condi­
tions they try to make sense out of the political decisions, keep within 
the bounds of the Municipal Act and fend off the irate public - all with 
( (warrnth and good humour plus a straight face:
( (  V T  elections will be history by the time you read this and your new 
(  aldermen will be waiting- tc) take their places at that palace oh Mills 
Road that Mel Couvelier finds so overwhelmingly splendid* Con­
gratulations to them! And to the new and old occupants of that real 
palace on M t Newton Cross Rd.
Now it is up to the community to keep council fully advised o f their 
concerns and preoccupations. All residents should be communicating 
with their alderman as- the most effective council is one that is in close 
dialogue with its people.
I; The various vested interests - as relevant and lovely as they are, will
be front and centre with their hobby horses - I hope everyone else 
doesn’t shrink from keeping in touch with the people that you all 
elected.
They are eyeybody’s mayors and everybody’s alderman - even the 
people that we all have to bash roughly during campaigns. Developers 
(pardon the expression!), marina operators etc. are taxpayers and 
residents too and they too are supposed to be represented at court.
Happy November to all Next Week: some impressions of booth 
times in Southeast Asia. (('"/((,(:*//■■
The Up With People show, seen 
by eight million in 47 countries, is 
coming to Sidney.
The two-hour musical perform­
ed by a cast of 100 young men 
and women from 14 countries 
will play ir  a.m. Nov.29 to 
Parkland sciiool students.
The singers and dancers are 
students aged 18 to 26 years who 
participate for 11 months in a 
multifaceted program of ex­
periential learning, each year 
travelling an average ol 35,000
miles and living with host 
families.
Developed under a grant from 
the W.R.Kellogg Foundation, the 
goal is to provide students — who 
accompany Up W ith People in 
visits to nursing homes, hospitals 
and other institutions — with an 
insight into a community’s needs.
Some 7,000 students have taken 
part in the show since it was 
founded in 1968 and as many as 
1,000 young people apply each 
month for the 550 openings 
available annually.
PRE-ARRANGEMENT 385-4465
People recommend McCaH’s to 
relatives and friends. Centrally 
located, with ample parking.
McCALL’S FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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with 2 year & 5 year: guarantees
COiViPLETE SELECTION 
FOR YOUR CHOICE.
YOUR GIFT CENTRE. . .  FOR CHRISTMAS 
WHEN YOU REALLY LOVE SOMEONE!
ASK ABOUT OUR
CONVENIENT C m iS m A S  LA YAWAY
656-95542 4 9 6  Beacon Ave.
W m o m
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F O R A  CHANCE TO 
WIN A DAY CRUISE 
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ENJOY
P r ic e s  e ffec t ive  w t i i l e  stocl< las ts  or un t i l  S a t .  Nov. 24
S IO C K IN G  S fU F F E iS  FOR PADs
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m a r i n e
-NOVEMBER.^
6 N IG H T S  A  W E E K
H A NS M IE R  P LA YS
7 :0 0  p .m . - 1 1 : 0 0  p .m .
B e  early — don't be disappointed
TAKE A BREAK FROfVi 
CHRISTfVlAS SH0PP3NG
GREAT LUNCH SPECIALS
M O N . TH R U  T H U R S . O N LY
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
OR TRY
7 oz. NEW YORK STEAK
$ 2 9 5 _ $ 2 9 5
$ 4 9 5
PUB DINNERS
PICK-ME-UP
b o u q u e t
F  , 'F  .- Gi  ■
SPECSALS
Drop in oh Suaday P ' j  ^
652-2413 7172 Brentwood Dr.
“ This is where It happens”
Get a smile to go.
Send the new Pick-Me-Up®
Bouquet
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR FRIENDS & 
RELA JIVES A WA Y FROM HOME.
S e n d  y o u r  th o u g h ts  







RIGHT H E R E  
IN CENTRiKL 
SAANICH
7 1 1 1  W . Saanich Rd. 
B rentw ood Bay
OPEN 
’T ILL 9 
IN DEC
i
V m u r»  ■ \ 0
V
Q  WMOfncM \
•  clieeseboards  ̂ . <
•  })oltety •  inudimmps •  . F
0 cjifi-boxed glassware— wine. ‘
/flute, brandy, bailegs ® wine coolers •
•  Ienoden scdad sels * brass ® candles •  m a p s ®  '
•  mobiles *  children's ai}d newboni gifts ® toys and puy.'/Aes ®
•  pot pouni •  gijl  bath sets*  create your own gift basket from oiir '
large selection of fancy soaps * calendars ® date books •  gift statioiteiy ®
® quilted bags, wallets and book coi'crs *  china, fabric aiul brass pictureJ'ratnes ® ;
* desk docks * calculators ® tea sets *  silk scarves * Jigunnes * china dolls * F ;
•  place mats *  napkiixs •  napkin  rings * novels •  nothing books *  giftsj'or gour pet •
*  tree ornaments * stocking stitff'is •  and much, much more....! »;
® Spccicddtt pho ic )c it la rgcn \e iU s  ill t im e  f o r  C h i is t in a s  ^ ,
^  H a l l m a r k  g r e e t i n g  c a r d s  a n d  w r a p  t o o  ®
S E A B O A R D  7
P L A Z A  ■
K E A T IN G  C R O S S  ROAT' 
6 5 2 - 4 6 3 2
GARDS - BOOKS
-  -  ' ' . - - . I ?  -  -J-*, 7  '   * ► -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ‘ ’ *■’_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;
CHHiSIMAS 6IFT 
S y G G E S T i O H S
T E L E F y H K E H
20” COLOR TV with
WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL
•P r o g ra m m a b le  
tu n e r  
. • i n f r a r e d  re m o te  
co n t ro l  t ias  c h an n e l  
se le c to r ,  v o lu m e ,
'  P ow er  and  s o u n d  m ute,
• I n s ta n t - o n
YELEFUHICEII 
¥HS ¥iPE@
8 H R -14  DAY WIRED REMOTE
' dP '# •J? »  5? * 9 '5 2  f i  S ' . S  9 '
'7 I
SM
T 1 2 0
• L A M P  OF THE FUTURE  
•N O  S W IT C H E S /K N O B S  OR CHAINS TO 
FIN D, PULL OR TW IS T  
•OPERATED BY S IM P L Y  TOUCHING  
THE LIVE PLANT







6 5 2 4 1 S 8
1007o CANADIAN OWNED 






9:00 am . 6:00 pm 
Tuesday, Friday 
9:00 am < 9:00 pm 
PLUS OUK GAS OAR IS OPEN 7 
DAYS A WEEK
;®iip• ' . 'w v
7 W  .
.,,r.‘.ltVi’7 i'
■4 ■ 'S-i vR'■'/*<'Fa!! 'f F’/;
7
rs,
★  S IL K S  EPAR A TES FRO IVI S N AZZIE
★ POLY & WOOL CREPE FROM W IJll
★  DRESSES FOR AFTER FIVE
★  TWO PIECE VELOUR LOUNGERS
SEE YOU AT ALYCE'S -  WHERE 
SHOPPING IS alw ays  A PLEASURE
7105 W , Saanich Rd. 652-3143
;ATTHf'8T0P,LiGHT:iN:BRFNTW^0
Atyco’s Fashions Ltd. ►
Angiors Anchorago Marina  
Brentwood Hardware & Atlilbtlcs 
I Brentwood Bay Pharmacy 
, OrontwDOd Shoo Repairs 
Brentwood Bay Sporting Goods Ltd. 
Brentwood Coiftiiros 
Brontwood Laundromat 
Brentwood FiorisI & Garden Shop 
Brentwood Opticoi 
Brentwood Medical Centro 
Brontwood Inn i|
Bullor Bros. Supipiios Ltd, 
/Buckoriiolds <
B.C. A|ilo Wreckers 
Country Kilthon Ruslaurent 
Cunningham's Car Painting 
Dan Woods Automotivo
EApiUiiitlijnia
Hxcaiabor Glass & Atumlnum 
/pays Cieanors
Food Giant ''
Forgot Mo Not Florist 
6 .D . Hall A8»o|lalo« Inc,
"if,'
Enter your name 
on the coupon below 
and deposit In box 
any of the paHiclpatl 
b tls ln o s s # lls td d .
j p H m E : . -
I ADDRESS . . .
I PHONE 
L
V iS M t i t i f  '' t \i
rnrrinrriiiniimniW ifiiiiiTirn
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ei •
' ^ D I N G
t  v l  
W A K E ’N WftRK
SMOKE 1
DETECTORS |  M  ^
BATTERIES INCLUDED M  M —
REG. $ 1 6 .9 9 ............  a w
V  J- ---- ----- ---------- ------- ^ -
WESTINGHOUSE #  £ | | %  
l ig h t  BULBS
60 &  100 W ATT ^  m
4 PACK .......... A
f F U L L E R  1
SOCKET SETS ^  2 2  I
(^ ft 6 outlet
D A W F R  S w itch  & Light ^  ^rUWE.K Rgg 522.99 JL M  
BAR
STRIPS 40UTLET 1
Reg. $ 1 6 . 9 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i £ i  ^
\ — -—---------------------- ------  J
I^ S D A S  1
^ e g ,  S 5 5 .9 5




IO A T m *
HOURS: 9 am - 6 pm Daily Sundays 10 a m - 4 pm
BRENTWOOD SHOPPING CENTRE, VERDIER & W. SAANICH RD. 652-2822
SUPERIOR 
SKIN CARE
•Facia l T reatm ents 
•Deep Cleaning 
Acno T reatm ents 
•B io -P ee ling  
•M o is tu r iz in g  
T rea tm en ts  
•D e p ila to ry  W axing 
E yelash ' Brow Tints 
■Eyebrow Shaping 
•M ak& 'U p  App lica tion  
•M a k e -u p  in s tru c tion  
Color C onsu ltant 
M a n icu re s  & 
P edicures
SELECT
H A IR  STY LE  O F  T H E  M O N T H
COLOR SPECIAL
FROSTING, STREAKING & TIPPING 
HIGHLIGHTS ARE EXCITING
2 0 %  OFF u n t i l  D e c . 1 5 /8 4
652-1222
C en tra lly  located to serve th e  Entire  Peninsula  
The very  h igh est s ta n d a rd s . Our nam e is on it.
K R ISTIN E
DISCOVER THE 
COLORFUL YOU
Oelermine you r color 
■ se a so n ", F ind the 
colors th a t like  you 
bc.si Enhance you r 
total im age th ro u g h  
Color Ana lys is  and 
learn how to use co lo r 
p lanning in your 
w ardio tre and m ake -up
in your home or in  our PRODUCTS
stu d io . G ioup C lasses .C o s m e tic s  Oy Dt.
A V A tU B L E , S ta r t w lt t i an R e n a u d o tW c s t
In tio d u c to rv  Faclat -  Germany
you II tove It E n q iiite  . 5 x 111 c a ic  P io d iic ts  by
about K r is t in e 's  sp c c ia t Rene G iiino t ol I 'run cc
.S e le c t Haw Cate 
SKIN CARE S iU D tO  t’ lo d u c ts
In a sec luded  re lax ing  location at 





SU Sf)-:®  














K i t t e n / 5 n (  
( a - ' H o i l d a y ; :
i l ] :  (  ( : (O ff  oti a: better tfaveilingt'cptTipanion/ /  ? ■
than a K I'F I'E N ?  Your K ITTEN  K N IT  is washable and remains 
wrinkle-free under the tTtpst adverse cpndittons. Take along 
\  two. one in your luggage and one to wear. You'll arrive at your
destination fresh and attractive, ready for the relaxation you so 
richly deserve. K I'F I'E N  K N ITS of wool and polyestermake j
holiday planning a pleasure, because you know they’ll always ' 1
• be soft, comfortable and lovely, even after a prolonged stay in |




t ’ *' i'',mi
OUR FRIENDLY STAFF WILL BE
MORE THAN HAPPY’ TOtSERVE y o u :
/ . ! i . I






:: : ( ( ; /( ;6 5 6 -9 2 3 1 ((:
iK c s  a
I MMI MNM MiMI ttfNM MUM MUM MMR UMtfl MIMi IMM fiMSN WMUI MMM
I
,* It.i ,*  . •  « .1. •  I|h/Ii/, #, •  j - \
4 p . p . ' V f  « "  il. « t  "  i  i f ' «
G .W .Q. riontals U d .
Hoatllno ContrR 




koatlng Park Fitness Centro Ltd.
( Lann (Copeland Music Centro 
Lilian Pizza
Morrisson Auto Marino 
Noah's Travel Plannor Ltd,
:^08hurn; Industrlos,*’’' / / , ■ :¥((.'/;(:::’M,~i:  ̂
Poninsula Consume 
( Royaj Bank of (!ahadai 
S p o o ijo S  Ladlos W ear  
"Sihjp!y''0oi!c)dus(:(;/:^^
SealJoard Prdpoftlos Ltd; 
(Sunllow orH oalth  Foods/;
Thought Shop





:    I'./ ' ' (I ' •!' ' ’'I ii'f' " f. I ' / y  !'■> ,' /  / '’u||
Goilifurcs
A L W A Y S  f ; R I L N n iY  S L R V lC i ’ ,
Do you noed a S iiOOK for o
Special Occasion oyer the festive Season?
BRENTWOOD COIFFURES
IS THE PLACE TO VISIT.
You wlll flnri a Prolosslbnal and Frlondly 
Servico Irom tho Stall
. - ' ( 'C h r i s t i n e ::'’"''^
MAUREEN MICHELLE
CINDY JDY TRICIA
B r o d
; . , v i n ' i i i o , . / . , .:/;/);/(/;''/('//..:.,//
B R E tnW O O D  BAY SHOPPING GENTIIE
( / / . / ■ '"/" '■ /(T 'fic^ 'a t'o t's*:!'/;//::/■;/
. v :
 ........
X.'- X, I/] .
■■ ■ » ■ '  . ■■ I K F '  :: ,■’ > <  / i t - ' . ” ’ ' - . ’
BOXED CARDS & 
ROILED WRAP 
SUNDAY ONLY
:7 !G7 West SBanlch 11(1 (  
Bfontwnori Bay 
'.•.652-3612:•/■ / 
OPEN SUNDAYS 12 - 5;00
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■
C o y N T i i Y  K i t c h e n
LICENCED
^mMESTYLE COOKING & BAKING”
C O IV IE  I N  &  E N J O Y
A HOME COOKED MEAL 
OR SNACK WHILE YOU 
ARE DOING YOUR SHOPPING.
10% SENIOR DISCOUNT




SOPER CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
©n BULK BAKING SUPPLIES
•Turkish Apricots . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .$2
® Sultanas . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  79 ' ib.'
•Thompson Seedless Raisins . . . . .  . . . . . . $1;19 lb.
•FruitcakeK8ix . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.44lb.
•Red or Green Cherries . . . .  . 1.978).
•i^incemeat . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . $2.99 ib.
•[Muscat Raisins (Lexias) . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  $1.67 ib.
OPEN SUNDAYS 12:00- 5:00 
CARE: the SUNFLOWER way
(SUNFLGWER HEALTH FOODS LTD.





IJ /;; //;:* :/ '/(z .
S P E C I A L
®  ■
Avoid the Christmas 
Last Minute Rush!
P h o n e  6 5 2 - 5 8 1 1  
7 1 8 3  W e s t  S a a n i c h  R d
G O e O T S







g i m  T n / '  Si OFF '
 ■ ¥ ¥¥■'¥,¥ ,
u u r  l u
i  BM a  BiGYGL&S
-'.-'F?- S'/' i,I I1¥/■:/(
j;.£.,";>7,(:/(*r'7;(“V¥ ¥77-'."::¥ "¥ "V >v
■(' =
: i i r a S  b:,¥,'¥7 ; ;:¥,̂








•CONTACT LENSES — HARD & SOFT 
•FASHION EYEWEAR 
•REPAIRS ON ALL TYPES OF GLASSES
* EYE E X A M IN A T IO N S  A B R A N G ED *
P 0 r g e t - | J R ) e - P 0 t  
Florists and Gift Shop
NOW is the IM E  
fo think o f sending 
FLOWERS fo r CmSSTMAS 
to your loved ones 
out o f town.
W E  D E L IW iI








i > r * n  r * r * T  r - r t  i r ^  a  6 *  i  '  n  i  i  n  i  '  a  n  r t  r *  t  A t  a  r t  I  •  a  n  I  r t r t  ,
¥..J




I /( '¥/8 '
i f ' ' ' J S i l : ' ' " ”i>'(;,ny(';p.¥"¥7
SL ® 1̂  ®
NEW DEALER FOR ^ h | i i i l W i "w i i i l i i i U  i:W ® ̂ f¥;:.: 7
V
¥"'¥¥’¥7¥¥:'7'.'''7
/ / (  PERFECT FDR A L L  YOUR LARGE W ASHAB  
•Com forters  ®Drapes
•S p reads  -S l ip  Covers
•S leep ing  Bags -S m a l l  Carpets
•Floater Jackets or •D o w n  Filled Jacketsr: ■ S - ■ . . . . . . .  ; .................   . . . , ■ . * '  ̂ /.,■,' y
: 1 77 7050 W. Saanich Rd. sfsr m  >
I  Brontwood Bay ■ » ^




m F F x , ' o p ^ - ' - y : Q ^
^  I r t  r t  A  w  A  1 1 , A  n  I  r t «
'
Regular W ash ers ,  Extractors  
and Dryers
RUSHED FOR T IM E ?
Leave your wash with us. W e ’ ll do It for you.
( :  H
KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK 
6 7 7 7  Kl RKPATRICKCR E S .
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 :0 0  a .m . - 5 or 5 :3 0  p .m .
TU ES. &  thurs. - 8 :0 0  a .m .  - 8 :3 0  p .m .
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I y  11 p  IL Hi i l  y  p  :
^  1
r t  A O I i J M A r t B  B >BT SHEEPSKINAUTOCAR SEATS . . . , .. .
O L l l i L I U i  BEAM
::/.■''¥'¥ ,'7” ' / ' - / ¥  ''',.'7/7 ■..¥'■¥ ;'¥.¥.7'';''¥¥..*■ Y':'V 'I—
'y7'.
YOU CAN ALSO GET BEAM'S NEW ELECTRIC 
POWERHEAP WORTH UPTO $150 for only
, ■ "v -i: '■ 7 '; .'*■■  ■:■ ►■ ' VV I ■: ■■. r , i
'':.¥ y  v7 ( n
. /yv; /
I
v . ' / . ; , , 7.,;.'(PRICES START AT $200"")
I I  I
¥.;',.../.'.''7'¥7;/.
F''(X:'\Fx:' (■ /F / :  x'i'fX:/:}'/::'. x :'xX.
;;,:h * / '' . / i ', " . , : ,  '■,*!•■- /  ! Z-- '.1 , /■ ,
F - / ' -  "■ 7 f l  ’ ' ' I  "'■ c r i n 88 n i I D' I  I  ¥ 'X n O M  .OUR
I' HARDWARE d e p t :
4,HAMM0NDS I  WURLltZE3 KAWAIS




THOM AS, GEM and 
ELECTROHOME
'- ¥'.;
NEW aiid USED ORGANS at
(77 
’. , , ¥
;¥'¥v'.
Y, X'X B . i j . XX'.: :'X . ¥' l"'*.
' H ' ¥ ' ' raaI  . P i
j /  KOOK BOTTOM PRICES
¥.7..; iivi..':...,;.
MIRACLE' ' .. ... .¥ . ....j
'i:.F :F : \ 'A % F F F x F r .F : '
X-!" !'■'
Reg. $ 5 4 .9 5  
60 AMP 
1 2 V 0 L T  
CAR
,:7 ;.. '■'.n '■ .7 .7 ,*. .1. ' ' ' '
5 In I SCREWDRIVER SEir «55 7 
■' FULLER UTILITY |tNIFE,<H!il(:;,;':':(7 7:(,('';:::..’̂
:'v.;jnoB./;(7: sale;;
¥ $ 3 .2 5  $2.59
, . . . :S 2 ,7 5  ":'"$I,95;'
'" ' ' ' ; ; . ; ; : ( ,$ i 6 ' , . 7 0 ( ' " . $ 9 . 9 5 ; '3/4" X 25 ft. LUFKIN TAPE «Y8325 
(,.:3/4" X 'ld ft . EVANS.TAPE'flCKTIO'Y',:'(. /y" .'..'SIB,80'$lO.95'
. . ( ' l ’ . r ' x 2 5 : f t . T A S K . T A P E # T P l 2 5 \ . ' , . , i ( ' j ( ; ( j / : . : . . , ' : '  S Z 2 . 9 5 ' $ 1 , 3 , 49,;
''■':TAP a DIE SET (iZ'pco;)':'",:..: ; .;'¥\*'j... (. ;,;it'), *.,■';. 'Sie.ao $15.95.'
N U T D R I V E R  S E T  i , .  . . S ! 9 : 9 5  $ 1 9 . 9 9
'.ZPCEvVICECRiPSET'.',.^ (. . ( ' . " 7 . , . . ” 7 . ((S24,;.9S $19.99,
' ' D E L U X E ' T E R M I H A L , K I T B I M A 2 0 r i ' - S r o / O B  $16.75' 
f i i i A  i b . m o m M m m i f - z f f x F F f  ¥'¥;,'(.';.',',..:.'.'''¥'7'.'.'77$23,75;
BUY N O W  fo r
i l i  FREE CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
DOM'T FOBOET TO ENTER OUR FREE DRAW
I THESETTEMS M(/Sr BE SOLD!I ¥,"..... ,..¥ .'|¥  .j". ,. . . . ,
I "   7 . \ . .'1/ . . . . 7 . 7 , ' , ,  ''..7',.>,'¥.....
¥;¥/,,:..7 .7',,j¥ 7,7',';,!'
7''.7."'j';'"7.'¥7,.'(v;„7. : 77:,
7’ ' '• '■7j'j":j,.,7.' (.■' '7‘'''7 '7'
BATTERY
'¥'''7'77,;.;,.,::7,:7((,,'.;,'.,7 ( ; '■ / ' ; ' .
; (,*■;■. . ’ :■■ ■ ’ ■' ' 7 .> , ¥'i ,
'7 '■:,7',‘SALE',',.'-7';'7, , ’ . . , , . ,7 ': . „ ;■ . . . ( '
TORO T R IM M E R S  t
, Mo(lol910n<ifl, S39.957(. , : :
GREASE CUN
7hy AUMIIE ; 7 
Model 500 Ro(), $22.79 :7
j .-'7¥ 7 '- / '(
7(((̂
"v;.7EAR PRO HEARING
.¥ ,^7 ^, , .,





; JACK Rog. $lli,95
LE A TH E R  
GLOVES
9
■ .7'̂  ;■
!'f';
“ T IS C O "
SWIVEIMOUNT 
HALOCtN SEALED BEAM 




'v '. t / . '
7.77¥, "
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All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
Monday prior to publication date. 
We are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 





10  C hu rch  S erv ices
1 8  B abys itting  Services
19 H elp W an ted
2 0  W ork  W an ted  
2 3  B usiness Services  
2 5  A ccoun ting  Services  
3 0  A pp lian ce  Service  
3 2  C atering  Serv ices  
3 5  C ontractors
3 7  Drain S erv ices
3 8  D raperies
3 9  D ryw ail
4 0  E lectrical 
4 5  E xcavating  
5 0  G arden ing  
5 5  Glass
6 0  Jan ito r S erv ices
6 2  M u sic
6 3  M o v in g  and Storage  
6 5  P aint and Painting  
7 0  P lum bing and  
7 H eating  
7 2  R e frig era tio h  and
: A ir  C ondition ing
7 5  S ec re ta ria l S ervice  
8 0  S igns
8 5  S m all E ngine Service  
7 8 8  Tree  S erv ices  
; 9 0  T .V .  and S tereo  
7 9 5  W a tc h  R epairs  ■
‘lOO. A utom otive  
101  M o to rcyc les  
1 0 3  A utobody R epairs  
1 0 5  R ecreation  Vehicles  
1 1 0  Boats and M a rin e  
1 2 0  M isce llan eo u s  
For Sale
1 2 5  M isce llan eo u s  
W anted
126  Toys 
13 0  G arage Sales  
1 3 5  B uild ing  M ate ria ls
77 1 3 7  * W ood H eatin g  
1 4 0  G ro ceries , M e a t 
and P roduce
142  F u rn itu re  fo r Rent
1 4 3  Beauty Salons  
1447 Pets and Livestock 77 
150  Lost arid Found  
1 5 5  B usiness
O pportun ities  
1 6 0  Personals  
1 6 5  B usiness Personals  
1 7 0  7 Com ing Events &  
A nn ouncem en ts  
1 7 5  B irths
1 8 0  E n gagem ents
18 5  W ed d in g s
1 9 0  Cards of Than ks  
1 9 5  O b ituaries
2 0 0  In M ernoriam
2 0 5  Legal N otices
211 Heal Estate lor Sale
2 1 2  Real Estate lor Root
2 1 3  Real Estate W anted  
2 1 5  M obile  Hom os
;'.:7“ : '7 Y 0 U 'G E T : “ ' / "  
MORE 
THAN NEWS!
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2 2 9 5  W eile r A ve.
S idney
9 .3 0  a m   7, _ : , .  7 S u n d a y  Schoo l
7 & B ib ie C la s s  
1 t ’.OOam , . 7. : ;  F a m i ly W o rs h ip  
D ennis J . Paap, Pastor 
“ A W a rn i  W e lc o m e  





9 :3 0  a .m .
EVERY S U N D A Y  
S u n d ay  School 
9 8 3 8 - 4 th  S treet
All W e lc o m e  
3 8 3 -7 8 2 5
^  FMENDSHIP ^  
BAPTIST 
CHURCH
7 8 2 0  C entra l S aan ich  Rd. 
6 5 2 -2 7 2 3
10  am . 77. .7.: . " 7 . . 77, S u n d a y  Schoo l
11 a m  . . iW o r s h ip S e r y ic e
; Pastor 4 7 7 -8 5 2 7  ;7 7 
C hu rch  6 5 2 -2 7 2 3





1 0 3 6 4  M cD o n ald  P ark  Rd. 
SU N D A Y
V 9 ;4 5  a m  , * S un d ay "S ch o o l , :  ail  r 7 la s s e s . 
7711 :0 0 a m  . W o rs h ip a n d P r a i s e
S e iv ic e ,  N u rs e iy fa c i l i t ie s  
7 6 :0 0 p m  . , .  . . .W o r s h ip a n d th e W o r i J  7' 
TU ESD A Y  
7 :7 ;30 ,pm 7 777;77 7; 7:;*, ^ 0^
W ED N E S D A Y
77 7 7 :3 0  prri:;7; 7' 7  7 . H onie P rayer M eeting;
: Ph. 6 5 6 -3 7 1 2  or 6 5 6 -2 5 45
j J N I T E B ® ®
OF CANADA
7 S ID N E Y S  NO RTH SA N IC H  
: R E V . R i HORI PRATT ;
0 1 1 .6 5 6 -3 2 1 3  R e s .6 5 6 -1 9 3 0
7; : ''7; ;̂';7 7'7 ^ ' s t j o h n ’ s : , v
1 0 9 9 0  W est S aan ich  Rd.
, / “ 7'¥(7,9:30 a.m .77.'7,'',7’( ' "
; , : ' : ' \ ^ ' : s T . : i P A U L ' S ( : ^
2 4 1 0  M a la v io w  
1 1 : 0 0  a.m.




/  5 3 6 3  Pat Bay H w y ; 7
SUNDAY,;:¥i(;:',777 7 (77,., 
tO 'O O a ih
7;77::"',7777 '7,,7777 Morniho7?'"yic*‘ 7” 7 ’ 7 7,:77:7'.
i iS u iK la y S th o o l  
7 7,,7 7 7:;,':.';77:;'g ()v ,,L„Fun k" 7'„77; „ ( : ;7 ( ,7  
4 7 7 -6 9 0 7
ANGLICAN
::..:7 7; (Episcopal) 777,




7 7 2 6  W . S aan ich  Road
9 ' O O a m . . , 7 , . .A s s u m p t io n
ST. ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH
1 0 0 3 0  T h ird  S t . ,  S idney
5 :0 0  p m   . S a tu rd ay  M a s s
1 0 ; 3 0 a m . . . .  . . . . . .  S u n d a y M a s s
Phone 6 5 2 -1 9 0 9
A n g l ic a n  C h u rc h  
of Canada
ST. STEPHEN’S
(o il M t. Nevi/ton X R d .)  
S U N D A Y
8 : 3 0 a m ........... , , , , . E u c h a i is t
1 0 : 0 0 a m  . . .  Fam i ly  E u c h a n s t
&  S u n d a y  S c l ioo l  
l1.l5am(.t ihSunii ,.kcr, ',> , . 7 , M a t in s  
WEDNESDAY 
t o . 0 0 a m : ,  : . .E u c h a r is t& le a ( - ' . h in y  
B ib le  S tu d ie s ,  ' l e a c h in g .  F e l lo w s h ip  
d u r in g  the w e e k  
WE INV IT E  YOU TO JOIN U S ;  77 
R ector: R ev. I .H .  F litte r  
O llice  phone 6 5 2 -4 3 1 1
EXPERT PRUNING ■ TRIM M ING and general 
aardeninq. ReasonobUi rotes. Colt 656-5382 after
5 p .m ._______________    ij
M AN WITH TRUCK w ill do doon ups. Dsmts, yards, 
garbage hauling. 656-0725, TFN
BHR BROS. LTD. quality painting, wallpoporlng. 
tiling. 656-8911, 'tt
CARPENTER. concroto. 






C E N TR A L SA A N IC H  
R ev. S tep h en  S w ilt 
0 1 1 .6 5 2 -2 7 1 3  7 Res. 6 5 2 -9 6 3 5
SH A D Y  CREEK
7 1 8 0  East S aanich  Rd.
9 : 4 5 a m  7 .  . . . . . . :  ( . . .  Fa m i ly S e rv lc e  
, a n d S u n d a y S c h o o l
BRENTW OOD
7 7 1 6 2  W e s t S aanich  Rd7 ;
, 1 1 : 1 5 a m . . 7.  .F a m i ly S e rv lc e  




7 0 0 8  W . S aan ich  Rd.
B ren tw o o d  Bay
10 ,00  a m . . . Sunday School
11 0 0 a m  .F am i lyW orsh ip
7 ‘ OOpm . Evening F e l lo w s h ip -  
W ed n esd ay
7 .3 0 p m   B ib le S tu d y
a n d  Prayer M e e t in g  
P astor V . Nordstrom  
6 5 2 -5 6 3 1  6 5 2 -3 3 1 3
A F r ie n d ly  F a m i iy  C hurch  




M A S O N IC  H A LL,
9 9 0 8  - 4 th  S t. , S idney  
S U N D A Y
9 : 4 5 a m  . . . .  . . .  . 7. . .  . . . .  .T e a c h in g
1 t : 0 0 a m  . . . . . . . . . .  F a m i ly  W o rs h ip
T U E S D A Y  
7 : 3 0 p m  . . . . . .  . * Flome S tu d y  G roups
F u rth e r In lo rm atio n  
Pastor C .R . Alton  
. 4 7 4 -3 9 6 1
Y o u  a re  a s s u re d  ; 
o f  a  w e lc o m e
-."at" ■
: / . 7 ” 77 7 / : s a a n i c h t o n ^/^
A  n o n -d e n o m in a t io n a l  ■
(  ;■ 7 ,77, 7¥ 7 ; ( c h u r c h  m e e t in g  at
K ea t in g  E le m e n ta ry  S choo l  
6 4 8 3  C e n t ia l  S a a n ich  Rd.
9 ' 4 5 a m ............... , .  . . .Com m union
1 1 : 1 5 a m  , F a m i ly S e rv lc e
Pastor te a m :  
w Ross A lton .
( C e c i l  D ick in so n  
DaviiJ R ic e i 7 (7  
David W a rn e r .
CALI M .M . TUBB CARPENTRY SERVICES oi 6S6 
34(0 for your houso ropoirs. ruuovotion^ cjf»d olt 
finishing corpnnlry* Np job too stnall. 50
„ i _ quolity
job call Qioino ot 656-14 75. Most hous«':i St 5.00 if 
MORRIS THE CAT Lawn and gordon s»>fvicp£ 
Cloonup ond fonovatn now. Frot* (»5titnatos, 652-
 ______ ____________ ^ _______  ̂ ■ '  ___ ______ _40
WILL DO HOUSEWORK by iho bout Iv o n lw o o d  
orcHi, 652-6352 7 47
CLEAN UP —  yords, bosornont!.. otc. Houting of 1- 
2 yards, sand, grovol, topsoil ofc* Proo ostimotos*
^ 6 ( W 1 _        ̂ 46
M A N  W ITH TRUCK w ill do dotivorios orui yatd  
cloon up. Reosonoblo ra te i. Coll Dud 656-1275. 50 
BOBDONKEN w o r k m a n /  Conscience. ox 7 
perienco, perseverance, guarantee fovouroble  
final cost on odditions. renovations, repoirs to any
buildings. 652-3064.___________ 49
30 YRS. IN CARPENTRY, specloliiing in finishing; 
renovotions, repairs, odditions, sundecks, fences, 
ceramic tiles Also painting. Reasonable rotes. 
Coil Don 656-1876. _
WANTED: Choln sow work I m very reosonoble 
and w ill take  ony wood as port poym ent. Free  
estimates, 656-1350. 49
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of ony kind, torge or 
small, Renovations, additions, sundecks, etc, Free  
estimates. 656-6487. 7 tf





•CRBINEIS •BUILI-INS •RUMPUS ROOMS 
•REPAIRS •ADOmONS 
• CUSTOM MftOE WINDOW SHUTTERS 
NO JOB TOO S M A U !
RENOVATE & SAVE! 
FREE ESTIMATES
656-4915
S ^ M  “ THE”  ROOFER
Fully kn o w led g eab le  in all types ol 
rooling w ith  over 3 5  years  e xp erien ce , 
r o r  al l  y o u r  R oo f ing  N eeds ,  
S h a k e s .  S h in g le s ,  Ta r  
& Grave l &  R epa irs  
Mornings or Evenings 
658-8130 J
S.Q.S. LTD. for professional 
cleaning. 656-3317,
M I B . H . B -r o s . l t d
CARPENTER • FULLY QUALIFIED svith $10,000 
worth of tim e soving tools. References A vailoble  
hourly or contract. 656-7658. . 51
CONSTRUCTION di,
R E S ID E N T IA L  & C O M M E R C IA L  
•P a in tin g  •R o o fin g
•T ilin g  •C o n c re te  W o rk





W h y  n o l  t ry  : th e  . Loca l E q u iv a le n t?  
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:
Cornish’s Book & Stationery 
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing
656-5325
2383 Beacon Ave., Sidney
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
7 ( •C o m m e rc ia l  •R es iden t ia l  7 ;7 
•A l fe rat lons7»Design, Serv ices 
* 7 •C us tom  Cabinets  77 ,/ :y
: : : :F U L L 7 ;S H G P 7 fa c il i t ie s ;  v ;7 
FREE ESTIMATES
777 7 7 ;7 TF
: e eJs I b  tw  TiX  D : D t s l^ w /p ^ f T )
:7’:;; 7 EE/s I b t x iT U  u :i c o n s t e u 4 (r  1 o w . t 
F iN iiH iM q : cxeF&NTSTY777.:77 
.>:* (:AftiNe,TT(AT^M 'T i/e e
. .  .■. .6 5 2 -2 6 6 9  
6 5 2  3 301
 6 5 6 -4 7 3 0
 6 5 8 -8 3 4 0
CERTIFIED MATHTEACHER w ill lulotv oil levels/of : 




m i m m
7 3 0 7
SSERVlCi 38 DRAPERIES
M ills  R ii. & W .  S aanich  R (l.'
7 ; ; NORTH S A A N IC H
C hrist Iho K ing
,8 ;0 0 a n i7 , . 7 7,7 , 7(„ ,.: ' , Holy E ucharist: ’ 
■ 10,00a m > , , ,  7 7 ::;:: . Fan iilyS erv ice  7
C n ilnoH our 7
W odnosrlay
1 0 ,00.41117,>7 :,, ,:,7i, ,,,7 lU ily E (ic lia iiu l ,* 





'■“ ■':■" ■’■■■'mftf'tinnat ■'’■ ? 
R R F N T W b n n  E L F M F N T A R Y  SCHOOL
,'7' .,(7.,:: 77:'(:,'Wallace DHim:.,'7, .f;,? .;
, 1 o ;3 0 a n i 7 7 7;'77 7,,7 7,7 7 ( fa m ily W o t (h ip '  
; : 'S l ia n n f l t i tu C h ll& t l l l f l  
'7 7(77 : ' ( r i i l o i y  S pirit nuvYor’ ’ 7’7, ,




BAPTIST CHURCH 7 ’
?269 Mills Rcl./Sidnov ' "  ;
7  : (  Pbono:c56-bGli! ;
7 : ¥ , Pasloi N,(I, Harrison , n '
Ass'l, Pastor Brian,lovcc
Two Morning Services
9: 3 0 a n v  . 7 7; Family W orsh ip  "
: , ,  and Sunday School;, 7 
7 7 ’ : ,  • 7 w i th  Nursery Facil i t ies
IT : 0 0 a , i n . . 7 , . . ,  . .Se t iondServ ice  7 
E V E N IN G  FELO W SH IP  
; 6 :3 0  p in ,  and youth program. 
W E D N E S D A Y  7 :3 0  pm
B i l r l f  S l i id y  /i, Prayoi roHow sh ip  "
A  C H U R C H ,  7 '
„ , >  ; ¥ ' F 0 R ' T H F  ' • 7 ' : '
.■77'." ■ , : '¥;'.WH0LF,:7/7 7;,77..:: 




“ Josus C hrls t is L o r t i'V  7 ; 
S u n d a y , Novcnibdii 25lh(^^ 7 (
S u n d a y  Boloro A dvonI 
;8 ;0 0 a rh  7 . 7 i , (  (H d ly C o  
T 0 ; 3 0 a n V .  7 77( 7, Fam ilyC oiTim uiilon  
7 : 7 (A S E R V IC E F O R (.
T H E W H O L E F A M IL Y ) 7. 
(  M ld -w n o k  B Ib lo an d  ; 7 
77,(7",.7.77:;7',7Foilowship7G.roiip5r77" .7(,.(,(,7 7.7,:7( 
.'..■/ 7(77 7 'c j7 .C o I(d o fo llo W sh ip (^
Evoryono W olcoino  
Roctor: Rov. A llstair P, Potrlo  
7 9 2  S oaD r)vo  
B i'p n tw g o d B ay  :.;i77 .
; A n g lic a n  C h u rch  ot Canada
THE PARISH OF
STd MARY’S
SAANICHTON.',’1!/; ■■■(" ■ : ■' 7.,'‘ ■ ,77  ̂ ; ■■:,'■(((
.7' 7 77 ( ( , .  ;■ C u ltra  AvonllB 7 7,(7,77 7,7 '7:■7''
7 i S u n d a y  N ovo m hor 2 5 lh , (1 9 8 4  
B M . h a i t i  ;  . ; H l p i y u o n i n u i i i i o n  ;
: ’ 16 : ( ) 0 a m  7 ,  7 .:  7 (  / . t i i : ; ; ; F a i n i l y i l t i t v i c o ‘ .7
7' ' 7 fo llo w e d  by ro frn sh m e rits  '
¥ '4H »Tirip  ¥ : :■■;, : ■ :: / ¥ '  ■ '
:.’;,7;„.'':„'"'7:"7“ -WodnesdBy7;:7(„, 
lO .O O am  „,( ,  , 7 7 7 .(M o lyC o m m u m o ri, 
R ev. R o b ert A. S an so m  
H o rn o S O IIlc o  7 'C H U R C H  
6 5 6 -9 B 4 0  (  6 5 2 -1 6 1 1
CHRISTADELPHIANS
M oose Hail 
7 9 2 5  E. S aan ich  Rd.
■ 7 ( ( (a p p o s i te  F a i rg ro u n d s )  7. ;,7( 7 (  
9 : 3 0 a m  ¥. ,7;: r  / .  . . T' lS u n d a y .S c h o o l  ,77 
1 1 : 0 0 a m  7,77;. .7 ( ;  . M e m o r ia lM e e t i n g  ;7 7 
7 ; 0 0 p m  ; . E ven in g  D is c u s s io n  ,
7777 7 (7 ' ’ D a n ie h th e C r e a tP  
Phone 6 5 2 -3 6 0 6
ST. ANDREW’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
9 6 8 6  - 3 r d S t  , S id n e y , B .C . 
S U N D A Y  NEXT  
BEFORE AD VEN T  
: C H R IS T  THE KING
S a m ; , ' 7 7 ,7' : 7 ¥ , 7 ( ' , ;  ,; ,:t:tichari$ t 
9 : l b a m  , .  F a in ily F u rc h a ris l.
. '(7'., .„ (7 : : (  7,7,.( ' 7,7,..((S,S„,'Nur7sdry)7 
>1 ham  .;, .7 .7¥( ,, ,:.;;;,:M o rn in fil’ rnyni 
R ocior. Rev, David Fuller 
7 7 Lay A s s t.: K cnn n lh  Gray  
' 'B 5 6 -5 3 2 Z '- " j;" " ; /': ; '; : .7 (7 A iiw e k ;o rn n "
7 A l  ’ S(7 A p p H a n c e s ;
L A R G E  or sm alt, 
G iv e  D r .  A L  a C a ll
SALES & SERVICE
:7:Vye;7repair:7large & sm a ll ;  
a p p l ia n c e s  
2 4 2 8  Beacon Ave. 
656-2325
• UPHOLSTERY •SLIPCOVERS 
•DRAPES ^SHADES
Eiderdowns Recovered 
FREE E S T IM A T E S
656-201,5
WAMMES UPHOLSTERY rm ip tio M o ry  arid 
; roritodnlllng, f or; solo cliolir* lounge $305.00,; 1 
: orrn thoTr SBS OO! olloinan, $55.00, (oolsTool 
(S'ft.OO, l,ikoriovv Pliono656-7716,  ̂ I' ’ 7 50
*  C O N S I G N
"Prices you Just 
Won’t  Believe”
Follow  Boacon to f /2 -1 0 0 1 9  
G alaran  (noxt door to In ip a la  R V )
DAVE’S APPLIANCE 
CENTRE
#2-10019 galaRan 7 6 5 6 *8 6 1 2
4() ELECTRICAL
T h o r n - L e n n o n
;,.,7XRI’ I IANCE .7,: RI(’ AIR$,.7'’M r r l g t . l t t r ' i r « » . 7 '/  
■ RiuiiionriHiln' tol»L.' Alrro truiioll, It i iy 4 : ’*«II,V rnt;
7 77,Wuuiiiltu„&5(. <nl?'r7,r65??Cl3577:,,: ................■7:'^77("(
m
7 B^BVIITTINO' M'y liurrie,: Br«riiv*i,i"a (i trxj;
iim '¥ '"7;,(77'"7' '
7* MOM A c i o i i .  Uom.SlrJnBy »r;lr6()t vr iii hot)T»li, rnv'( ' 
"  liurno. S W  pel rflo; or $10 tmr rtri'v: Cnll llnriri Mfc-;;;
3S CONTRACTORS
w o .
WUl DAHYSir Irr n'Y liniTW, (liet'twfwri Buy crrrtOi 6 
Dayi a week, $9,00 per Joy; «i!iV <i,li>l : 4T
. ( ( H . ; 7 ' '¥ i7 ; i7'
I'l",■tr'Ii'.
JOBS ARE WAITING
: ( o r  , p o b | t l r t  7 y / i th 7 ' c n m p u t n r  l o l a t o r i
: ' 5 k i l l P  7 ;, ,  7 : " '  7 '7 ' '  ■ “ ¥ :■ ■ '¥ ' ■:(,■■■:;■;
77,(7,(',„. WE7TEACH,(7,(C7.7„(: 
•W o rd  Prricnri 'Jnti ' “  •P rn r jra in tn ip f i  
; *Ori() j ita1ion tO 'M ic roco m pa ia rs  7; 
•S eh l ina iS ; f  •  Advancpri AppiiCrtihoris
7 '7  77 7;;.: , ' ' f o r ' c t i i t d r e n ' 7 7  , '7 j,7 7 .7 7 ,,7 7
•X M A S  LOGO CAMP*
■ Nufti Ua(.h«s;¥£.
(W0RD PR0CES8IN(l - r  Novi 26
COMPUTER HUT
7':;77;'7;;::':7'7' 9771 A1h''7sl.;'"''.'l’l<7(; 
656-7418 656-9808
B m cm
. ( w ^
•GENERAL CONTRACTORS
• CONTRUCTION MANA0ERS 7
|T i i 7 i m «  ( i iA H K t III) i i i i ( N t w u o i ) , h , r : ,  > 
l,652-0774'7>"
ARI YOU rniNNINr. ft NEW HOMt OR
CH»N C r,$  TO Y O l/R  f ' t r S t H T  ONIT't ;  ’ 
i r  ;.n  t , iv t  u i i  a  c r u t  , ■ 7 w r  w i u  r . iv c  Y t)i) , 
.OUALITT w r if lK M ftN H H II' A l K A f t ) H A 0 l t  f l A l U  .
PHONE 652-0774
RAID VOIUHTMRI •nrn IrwH $)0 M m ISO 00 per 
Ireui', Several poriple r'eerfna »o I'cvnr yPrnr riiren, 
::C6ll3«B;4'>15,ttow,.., ,'(/■ 7, <,!*,„
6 5 2 -9 1 1 7
TRADE If IRE
( i5 2 -4 3 4 0 o v o s ,
lltAOf. YDur lrli*l,7t:ftl7 t»itil|)irii)riW, ilr;: j()»r*r)Hl yMir
T7v(»' h»b(-rf’ H.iift.r.' iAfr-’iV If i Rm . 'fhl' HRrH’-hiir'IiArV/'dtrl
'rturliiii*n*m:i' ’ iW' inn )»t«Htitit',<'i: r:tiii!rrv«iiii7irrii) 
HOMf(ftB O ltlO N S  Opilrlft; fcsiiftltittiM;
finnhirtq,:
STEVE BUTLER  
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
OINlRftt CONIKACfORI • CONtRACT MAISACr.
, ., , , ffttftit,
CnMMIBtlAURISIOINIIAl
1842 Koatino Crass Road, 








25 years nxpoHonao 
i naisidonlial, indiiBlrlal (  
Commorcial
: ) \ i iW lii l» « ;r . l l iU r lt ; , l t f i l l i)0 , |1 » P » lf*  7 ( ( '
7 r A piriiitn t;#  CiJ(rritii;liiiri» - 7 > ,'
"No Job Too Sm air
6 5 6 5 6 0 4
7 D R A C LIN E .FO R  REMT.’o n (,n iw ,i' U m
, Hnvrliir' will' anpriritrrrtai) oprHplrir yYittr rirtiglirw),,
■ I'ltim V.irii'H Houff iiiv) tirrilirf (rinlti' ' ’
■ SpecMitlm In: “
SWAMP & POND EXCAVATION 
6524893 or collect 936*9082
; *Hackhoi5::,W(irk :ii7,.7(7*i,:ighl GrariP,;7 
' / •G ra d ih g  ■¥■' '■■''',:■ ' • T r rm c h ih g //  
'•P ()w fir 'f5 w 'e h (h h g ''/*T fV K ;k in o  ‘ 
Oancral Utilltlas Contractor
SIDNEY, 8 C 6 5 6 * 5 4 1 7  24 Ilfs
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i 2 i
GORD M A R T M A N
Excavating Ltd.
T ru c k in g , E xcavating  and 
B ackhoe W o rk
SEPTIC
FIELDS
556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
6 5 6 -3 1 5 9
POISON'S







Piano, O rg an , G u itar, A cco rd lan . 
Voice & T h eo ry .
H igh ly  tra in ed  In s tru cto rs  
C o m p etitive  Rates 7
I_ A N N 1  C 0 I P E I . A N 0
m j m c  € £ N ¥ i : ^





T O C r
SERVICE
S ER VIN G  THE P E N IN S U L A  
QUALIFIED STAFF»FREE ESTIiVlATES
•T o p p in g  and F e lling  D angerous Trees
•  P run in g  M a tu re  t r e e s .  F ru il T rees. O rnam enta ls  
and Hedges
•  Selec tive  Lot C lean ing
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS
Inspect Trees Before Winter Storms 




Order NOW for 
Delivery date of your ctiolce 
to home or office 




GARAGE SALE - lots of new items 2031 N or­
thbrook D rive Sidney, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. 11:00 till 3:00.  £7




Rototilling, Plowing, Mowing, Brusti 
Cutting, Power Saw Work
FARM FENCE OUR S P im L n
' : ■ 656-2305 : '
GORDON OREN






EAR P IER C IN G  
C L IN IC  
S A TU R D A Y




O p p o s ite 'P o s t Office
Beacon 
Ready-Mix
Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy lack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
M o n .-F r i.  7 -5 P IY I S a t. 7 -3  pm656-5555
OPENING
TUES. NOV. 20




off W est S aan ich  at C la y to n /  
(Deep Cove S chool)
:b a o k h o e
with EXTE84DAHOE 4 in 1
•Backtioe •Sewer Storm Drains 
•Loading •Waterlines •  Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave.
656-3SS3^  ̂ : / 6
SADLER’S
P A IN TIN G  & 









HEAVY DUTY DIESEL 
MECHANIC SHOP 





1975 CHEV PICK-UP truck, new tires, new rnuUler, 
new  carburetor and battery . S2.000.00 or best
aUer.656 -53B l.  . d9
s i l l  YOUR VEHICLE FASTER. Incroose it's value. 
Prolessionol polishing ond in terior steam  cleaning  
by Tidy Car, w e'll m ake you m oney. 656-8141. 51
74 PINTO 82,000 m iles $800.00 or best o tie r. 655- 
5087. . .
72 TO YO TA  CORONA
O .B .O . 656-5428.
Needs . w ork  S500.00 
47
STOP ERGSiON OF YOUR  
GARDEN & POGKET BOOK 





FIREW OODfor sole 656-9312.
K IN D L IN G .7 994 Lochside Dr. 652-4588. 48
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, TAILORING.
Lodios and mens. Experienced and professional. 
Pick-up and delivery. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 556-
319 0 ._____   ^
Y y PESET'HNG AND TYPING now ovollable locally - 
Books, monuscrlpts. brochures etc., etc. Call 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job
too small. ___ _________________________ — l!
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. M a jo r oppliances and 
m icrowaves — Reasonable Rotes. Eric W estlake
656-4412 or 652-2035.   tl
rI lIABLE STENO SERVICE. D io l-o-lo tter, help for 
on olfrce overload situation, statem ents, reports, 
theses, etc. Coll H elen 656-491 5. tl
J o r s ”  DOMESTIC COOKING A N D  CATERING. 
N ulrition  conscious cooks w ill do grocery shop­




Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler 
1/4 Mile north of Matticks Farm
658-5235
140 GROCERtES, MEAT 
aPRODBCE
1170 Coming Events &
FBESH OR FROZEN dessod robbit fryers. $1.75 Ib,
.1..... ' i n , ..................................... L l
652-3228. 47
MICHELL’S VEGETABLES potatoes, corrots; turnips, 
cobbage, squash, onions, beets, parsnips, 
cauliflower ond brussel sprouts at farm  prices. 
O ne m ile eost on Island V iew  Road off Pot Bay 
HigFiwoy. 50
WES JONES & SONS




Spraying • Wail Papering 
' ' " " ( R e n o v a t i o n s / ;
' ( : / ( 2 5 ; Y e a r s  E xgerience (  ( ( ;
“ Free E stim ates^""
‘67 IM PALA 2 door hardtop, V8, S375.00 firm . 656- 
6878. 47 '
1981 DODGE W IN D O W  V A N . BCAA tested, 45,000  
m iles, -AM /FM  CB; and cassette. Beige tinted  
windows. Must sell 652-1950. . 47
1970 MERCURY M ONTEG O 2 dr. hordlop. V ery  
dependable. 351 C leveland. N ew  tires, exhaust 
system and starter. Reasonable gas m ileage. 
$500(OO 656-0447. ; . . ; " '<7
MERCURY solid 302. Does not burn o il. P.S..
; P.B.," autb R eliab le ,car in running order. Asking ;
; $300,00 656-9340;. : : .'>47
FOR SALE 1972 Volvo station wagon in very good 
condition. 47"7-8744. 50




M O VIN G  - custom build large m ahogany lafoyette  
Iree standing speokrs, $600.00. Custome stereo  
component stand. $300.00. V iking Console colour 
TV, $150.00. 6^6-3687 a fte r  6 p .m . 47
r e  H O NDA OUTBOARD. Fiberglass CB base 
onlennoe. 100 amp service panel, new . M arine  
compass. 31 yards brow n and w h ite  Jacobean 
drapery or slipcover fabric . 656-6859. ; 48
Electric  H A M M O N D  o r g a n  #3 rhythm  ponel.
Self blow ..electric hea ter 2 sets Xmas lights {no 
bulbs), folding picture screen. Ita lian  Provincial 
. table lamp. 656-7538.. * . 47
'50! S HDITIG
119 BOATS & MARINE
LDFEELD SuPPLIES
6 7 0 9  OLDFIELD RD.








S E R T  SI/iORREY 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
' N ew  C on struction  and R ep a irs  • 
S p e c ia liz in g  in Hot W a te r H e a tin g ;
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
WINTER SERVICE, on a ll m akes/ outboards - 
sterndrives> gas and diesel inboards. Dry storage  
;; and 60 ft) service dock ava ilab le : Rudy’s Horbour 
M arine , 2244 Harbour Rf., Sidney. 656-8022 47
TAKE ADVANTAGE p F  OUR WINTER RATES. G et 
y o u r repalr w ork done now; rather than w a it for 
(spring. Trod It ionol Boats Repairs Ltd. 2268 Ho r-;. 
: bour Rd.: Sidney 656-0223 or 656^4997.^---- -  ► 48
FRESH BOUQUETS; arrangem ents and corsages. 
Large selection , of tropicals.; cactus and suc­
culents /at G row er’s prices. Novem ber special 6" 
Zygocactus in bud and bloom, $3.50. Peninsulo 
Flowres. 8512 W est Soonich Rd. 652-9602. 47(
H AM M O ND PIPERII autochord /rythm  organ, w ith  
stool, headphones. As new  $880. Tw o excellent 
tweed uphol choirs, upright, wooden fram e arms 
$60 each. Tubular fo lding beds, very strong, , 
comfortable w ith m attress, boxed. $70 each. 
Leaving Island. G enuine cash bargains. Bill, 656-; , 
(';3540dr7053.- ''V'/- .:
FREE 10 speed bike. 656-6990. /
SIDNEY PET OWNERS: going on vocation? 1 can 
visit your pets tw ice o day, w a lk  dogs etc. bonded 
and Insured. 656-8158. 55
YR. OLD GELDING needs T.L.C. and training. 
Good bloodlines and good looking. O ffers bn 
S800. 656-5102 evenings. No Friday eening or Sot.
calls please. ; ______ . : 47
ONE MALE TOGENBORG, one doe togenborg 
soonan cross. Two Californio w h ite  doe robbits, 
656-8646. 47 -
QUARTERHORSES FOR SALE or lease. Also 
(train ing, boarding and breaing. 6456 Bryn Rd. 652- 
2445.. '-■¥ '¥ :(.;-/(:;^¥”(( ; .(;4 8 ;-
5 YR. OLD BLACK LABRADOR, excellent with 
children: G ood home w ith acreage only. 652-6352.
■ ■ ;"(•!' 47."
( (  B a l i a ' I  F a i t h  (  (
Next public fa ik  w ill be held Nov. 2 7 . 
S id n ey  L ibrary . ! .
T op ic ; “ A S p iritu a l Solution to the 
Econom ic C ris is ’ '.
/  Everyone W elco m e. 
In fo rm a tio n  on th is  a n d  o th e r  
m eetin g s  Call
' . '!/■ 656-2473^^ ¥̂ '(̂ ' .'.
( ' ( or  656-0521 (.
47
p o r t a b l e ; DISHWASHER A'39’ 'r<=''- F '°o'^




“TURNTABLE SIS.OOr tricycle $20,"typew rite r $70,
" humidifier' $20; !4:'slic'e; toaster" $20, offers. :'656*"s
7978d fier3 ;30"
; h ( r .










Your Inilepenilent Service Contractor 
P.O. Box 2550  
SID NE Y, B .C . VBL 4B9
(;” ' ) ' ( ¥ ; , : : : 6 5 , 6 - 4 2 4 1 / ( " ^
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Coder posts and roils.
; Select tree foiling. 656-4213. >: ■ .'; ; ! ' 4387-tl
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4th St, Sidney. 656-6656, 
5mm ' Bevelled m irrors. 24x36. $25; 54x42, $40: 
24x32. $23; :18x2-». $18:!new tem pered gloss; good; 
for sundecks ojc. 34 x 76", $26 each; 36 3 /8  x 83
: 3 .'8 ,;$30 .;46  X 60, .$30" and many m ore. Thermo , 
uni.ts; Gloss cut to sijo , 2.,3, -t. Sdiid  6mm at large 
discount prices. Storm, sash, sundecks, repoirs.
Viso. Mostorcorch________ ,_______________  TF
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally  recondlllonod, 
used only o few  nVonths, S250.,OBO. 3 86-6967. or 
phono 478-0515. . .■'. ■ .■!" ■ TF
A M W A Y PRODUCTS moon quollty ond personal 
servico. O ver 2300 products to choose from. Wo 
deliver. 656-0014. 49
FURNACE REPAIRS. Service on gas and oil fur­
nace, 24 Hr. Service 384-9737 or652-5917, 47





R fjsoniilile  R4tfs
Call 6 56 -5 302
, jIII'i Ii II 1“  ;'
72 REFRIGERATION
S ID H IY  O A R D IN IN O  A N D  lA N D S C A P IN O
pruning, now lovvnii. goidon cleanups,.rockwplls 
and todeslgnlno ol aid gorduns, 595.5439 or 477.
. aoTJ. . . ■.'. 8̂
S U P E R I O R
REFRIGERATION
Repairs to All Makes 




FRIDGE AMD STOVE $350.00. washer ond dryer 
$350.00. 656-2797. ; . ; 40
21 d r"  SEUSS b o o k s  o'sklng'$20,00, small toys, 
ofers; horse Items ■ nock swouls $20.00; girth 
$20i00, girth $8.00, 656-9605 ovmilngs, !..■ '' "(■- 48' 
FOR SALE burhslohs, unlinishod.. Dry cedar and
hemlock. 656-8784, :   ' ' "*■ 47 ,,/.
S T A ^ D A R d "c ,C m ( girls bike, 21’’ wheel $25.00, 
Novsi v/lckor modluin s lio  dog bed $15.00, Both
good condllion! 656-1276.  __    > "_dZ-;
C A ¥B A G rP A f'c 'H  kTdS do lhes. S trongly 'n iodu. 
good varie ty, orders lo r Christmns $5.00 per sol, 
Moy bo viowod. 656-7828, -. 48
CABBAGE'p’ )rfc iT"prorn io"'c l(M m  *$30 
rm iko, w e ll-c to lle d . to2 -1411.
RbT]NO*lu'faTEl^ poildod
choirs $135.00, oil spoto heater with 45 gnilon 
$■10-00. W 6-3550. - " 47
s“e /u T d o u 1 iu */!a'a ^̂ ^
'■ 652-2715. - ; ■ . . ■ ' - 4 7 ,
' iu D E rA T flw 'T o F A :T r? fr( tr
': - 1 ( - , , ' 
PANbo'RA'is CLOSET'Is to o  lu t i; VVlnlnr snie s le rh  
' nnvr, ; C nn llnuos th ru  p o rn rn b e r. (;n rnp ln ln  
s n ie tlio rt o il s ties . 978311 3 rd S lro n l 656-4169, 51
(aUY AND SAVEon preowhed goods; Thousands o f ; /  
;,in teresting item s 'in  stock; Lots of g ift ideas ond /  
collectors!, item s;; A lso fu rn ilu re ./'occessdries,: 
oppliances, tools, hordware. e fc .ye i;y  reasonable 
prices. Example: pocket books o f .mogozines 5 for 
ST, records 12 lo r $1. Double bed com plete $79.95,
' IrJveseot (thot mokes .‘ir ito  o single bed) o r O fuIT;"; 
size hide-o-bed $149.95. reclinor w ith  heoter ond 
vibrtor $79.95, 6 dr. dresser $69!95,:sofa w ith  po ir 
of  cha ifs.ond ottom on $199,95. Much m o re l.W e "  
buy, soil ond I rode 7, doys d vyeek o t BUY AND 
SAVE, 9810 4th Street (behind Reddi-Chef) 656- 
;'7 6 I2, /(■'■i 'h . . ' ' ; ■  47- ^
AS NEW largo spring horse $35.00, g rondp o re n tf 
special fo ld ing, wheeled ploypen $10.00. size 7c 
white ; ligu ro  skates (ladys) , $15.00. - d o u b le , 
stainless Steel sink, most fittings $40.00. 656-5918.
"  , "' '■' '■!'- ■; ■, -.,47 ■'
BRAND NEW BETAMAX used only tw ice, $475.00 
Tor quck solo. 20' K (»' C therrnoglos I/O  Good 
condition^. Rebuilt mechanically. 1980 Yamaha 
■ Doytona 400 w ith  he lm et. Must sell $950.00. 656- ;
■" 4B9A____. !■ ' '' ',  49 ';
UNIQUE GIFT IDEAS I at 25 per cent o ff cost prices, 
stoneware, lamps end pots (s.nmo vases). In lim e  
for'Christmas 656-4894. 1020 H lllgrovo Road, Deep
Cove.  ' ■___  , ' /  ' '■'" ' " "' ■ ■ ' '  ■■'________
2-14"Snow llres lo r solo or trade (o r 13" summer 
I Ires. 656-5404. 47
; A DIRTY CHIMNEY m ay invalidoto lire  Insurance. 
Chimney service $10.00 ooch flue and a $5,00 
service coll, 652-0826. 49
; LOS'f:,srh'oll white,dinghy during bod,storm of Oct. 
;13. Possibly attocbed;,to fed buoy.; 592-4212 days
; ,br 652-2337 nrghts .________________ j___________jT j:
FOUND: yddng cof, w h ite , orange and brown.
' Saanichton oreo. 652-5842 evenings.' :: ! ’, 47
AUTO SAVERS M O jO R  CLUB o dynomic young 
company, offers; M orketing ; and M anagem ent; 
opportunities. Tf you! wont financial ; security, 
prestigo and sirccess, co|l us today (or rTiore In- 
. formation.;' Investm ent ! frot’n , .i$2,250.00 to 
$25,000,00, reguirod : Icir extensive "trolnlng, 
equipm ent dnd support m otoriols. Contact John 
Peters of 478-3860, It could bo the most imporitant 
coll you'll ever m oke. ' : " ' ■/ ■ " ; ; ;  ' 47
SENIORS (60 OR (VlORE). N ew  to Sidney? Don't ; 
know  onyone? The Silver Threads Centre offers ;:
! d o s s e s , octivities ond a w orm 'w elcom e. Dropin to 
10030 Resthoven or call us ot :656-5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COM M UNITY ASSOCIATION;
97 8 8 2nd St., is ,the  inform otion ond Volunteer "  
Service Centre for the peninsula. If you need 
ossistonce or if you wish to volunteer o fe w  hours 
i o w eek to ftelp others in your community, please  
call 656-0134 for fu rther inform ation. -jtf
( TABLE TENNIS (Ping .Pong) at Brenfwopd 
■ : E lem entary Schaol, Mondays 7:30:- 9:30 p.hn.'AII 
; ages welcom e. Further iitfo. 652-4580, 652-1531.,tf 
" ( t h e  PENINSULA DISARfWAMENT GROUP m eejs /  
-/egu loV ly .;; To., joiri us, ;he lp  us- .or just for in-: 
form otion. coH 656-4842 ofte f 5 p lm ,; ' , tf ,
/ t S  OVEREATTNG creating problems in your life?
: Overeaters' Anonymous con, help you! ;N o dues, ...’■ 
; / ;  no weigh- iii5 :C o l|652-993T dr 656-233i: ( ; '
SURVIVORS OF s e x u a l  ASSAULT Drpp-in group 
m eets every! Wednesdoy,;7-9"p;rh’. dt,.1045 Linden -" 
Ave. 383-5545, 10-5 p .m . Monday to Fridoy for 
m ote info. ■ "■ .■ ."■',■' -■ -■ ■ ■' ;tf
/ (  c o m e  TO STMARY'S CHURCH ifnos  bozoor Sjil /  
r, Nov. 24 1 984. 10 o:m :-l p .m . boke sole etc. Cultrrj 
Ave. Saanichton. '■;:'■ ■T?,";.;!
■' "P A N D O R A ’S CLOSET; is!too fu ll. W in ter sole storTs ; ' 
,:",! now. Continues ■' th ru , / Decem ber. Com plete  
; selection olTsizes. 97B3B 3rd Street. 656-4169. 51
SAVE "YOUR USED STAMPS - W estern Square 
; Donee Association, collects ol used stomps /
' Proceeds To Cancer Fund - drop them  pH at The 






HITACHI STACKING woshor and dryer, nowSBOO, 
jolly |umpor $10., walker $15, ortists watercolours 
$25, timing light $12, high choir $5, ook desk $60,
(ink choir $40. 656-9340, . , / . . .  __ !.
CHANGING TABLE and playpen, Good condition 
$40 (igch, Evenings 6S6-B8fl0i ___ 48 ,
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis lino 
383-3232, Wo! o ffe r in lorm ation,. support; and 
ro lo rro ls. 24 hours 0  day . 7 doys a week, ' t f ! 
COUNSELLING lo r Inm llios and indiv iduals ol o il! 
ogos - serving tlie  Peninsula. Community 
Counselling Service; 9788 Second St., Sidney, 656- 
'T247! ■ .■ '■ '" ;■ ¥ '“ ■''" , 't f  '
IS OVEREATING creating prohlorns in your Hie? 
.O vorooters Anonymous can help you / No duos,
no w e lgh lns. Coll Sidney 656'-2331. , '  If
SEASONAL COLOR '*COUNSELllNO.’~ Book now 
boloro you buy your Christmas outfit, G ilt ter- 
tl(lcoto» ovailoble, $10 per person, 6 52-3030 or 
,656-9908! ; . !,- ' .'!!■' "  . ' __(_ 49
TELL y o u r ’FRIe’n D liio t ym7'UHM'iK,Tj7lli«l~A'uriei/ 
is nt Master Scissors! 656-7321. ! 49
THE FAMILY OF IRENE INGLIS of Sidney B.C., wish • 
to express; sincere thanks and warmest ap­
preciation to all who In thoir own special way 
shared In; the loss of o devoted wife, loving 
mother, ond a doting grandma. Special thdnks to 
Drs. E. Cadger and J. W lldo,;staff mombors and , 
volunteers ol Hospice and Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital; to Rev. Horl Pratt and oil the church 
group ot St, Pauls'United whriso prayers, syrrt- 
pothy, ond!;willlng servico wi|l bo o precious 
memory to us oil. God Bless eoch ol you, 47
195 OBITUARIES
125 MISCELLANEOUS 165 BUSINESS
WANTED ( ,'!! PERSONALS
ORGAN TUITION " 'Ooninnerr. A ll nties ---' w ill
WANTEDtOood used lu rn ltu te ; 6 56-3032, 47,'' vUII. 652-0896. IF
BOAS • Mrs, Anna ol Soonich Peninsula Hospital 
on Noyondier 19th. 1984, She rs lurvivod by her 
loving husbarid Andrles Boas. Sidney B.C. , 2 
daughters Louisa Mnrirlkor, Sidney, B.C.. and 
Tinttke doHarnt. Holland, 6 grondchlldron, Family 
w ill accept friends to call ot Sands Mortuary Ltd 
9fl3(i Fouitlv St,, Sidney. B.C. cm Wednosdoy, 
November 21 S t ,  1984 between 2;00 ond 3 00 p 'P- 
No liorvlco by request of the lomily. Cremotian to 
I o llow ./ r lowers griitnluUy declined!' Those "so 
" desiring moy make contributions to tho Canodlan 
Nntionol Institute lo r Ihe blind 1609 Blont-.hord St., ' 
V lc io ri« ,:n !C .V 8 W 2 J 6 , ,:;!¥ „A ;"47
M a rs h a lP s  !“
WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE
•W alls Waslied : ( ’ : / (  
•Gutlors Clfiafiod j (
''‘ " ' ■ ■ ' ' ■ ' " ¥ 3 8 3 . r 7 9 4 2
SiQ.S. LTD"
Tim Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 
★ WINDOWS 0. GUTTERS 
★ CARPETS
insurucf & Bonded ;
S56-331T
AM E^REPMRSi RENTALS
7115 West Saanich R(l. 
Brontwood Bavi B.C. VOS 1 AO 
•SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
$HINDAIWA CHAINSAWS « THIMMEflS 
fRONTIEIt CHAIN $AWS 
-' PAHTi, ACCISSOHIM »  TOOLS
" ' ■ 6 5 2 . 2 5 1 2 ; ' ( ! ¥ ' ' '''■■:■'(
P L A C E Y O U R
x .
d y e r  B .C . 
Y u k o n .
T 0 p A Y ! ^ 5 6 - l ^
25 words lor $ 1 0 9  will roach
more than 6 9 0 ,0 0 0  liornes through i|ioro j| ia ii  70




R ppairs  lo L aw n m o w ei'h ;
' "'■XhainKaws. ". ; ■! ■,"
/  •HinqvArriA •Pioneer 
•Sliindaiwa •Jacobsen •Partner
■ 'flFFN  MBH TO SAT; '■ ; '  ' ■■-
10134 MeDonald Pnrk Rond 
65((J-7714
;';/■'¥ W AN O ' l l l l O N t , ' ' a l l .  ogee, # n o in r i» t» ;w # lto m « ,
(;„' ',,,!"k*osr,m i»blBrates! M rs , M , Sm ith6.S3.9J49, ■ '  SJ
R C V | £ I U
CLASSIFIEDS
’'6564151
G A R A G E
S A L E
6 5 6 > 1 1 5 1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
IIFM.t8S W A iltt li li(iv(iiniii(Vni (irnunn jiiniHiei'i 5(1 |n!i ' 
tcril m»rk ii|j Viiiumum } / | l8  iilK ‘rlm«ill isfluufd ' 8«nly 
' Micrnkin l iir  14'l lliv iim iir  Ddvr Nntih Vitnr.mivtit, 8 (1 ;
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ttiiy tnivmrriti H A F/s  tmtiiini irom HANIirk. 1146 1,188 
■VAN. $111(1 TTW lF/tll', 47I1?; nilONCn IV, IJ54 fl«l.n'Aon 
yoilt Iryilr tiHl'Hl »fi|U«iMnl 41 $? iilKl 18(1 t I f l f l l l  HIW 
"'.in ilC K S  *rlii 411 mi.1.11 (ntnl ,1(1 i / r c l  Iqim ?tf'l(V(I.M t,l1.! 
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lliiilila ts, 7426 Hnillny Ay«nii«, (lurtiJby: BC V6 t, SRl,
1l2.433-J91!t , , (, .̂     ; 11
HflCKf V JACKFTS • $19111(1 JnfSFVH ■ $19 till Buymrnri 
,, Irom Iho locfiiry niiti.souitl I'oior Upton Jooknl Works. loil 
; froHi2*B(10h(ifil-6461 lo iy tio rlroocsn io fiiii, ;  47
lOBn DflOTT 40 FCLLf-R nilNCIILA willt 2 9 " fh ta t lie id  lin t
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/ i m ;  tiCSOMT O fl-UXf (aCCOMMOCiAIION, lltinM iP  
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{/"MISCELLAN
' llSf-fi M fiv irs  VHS A litTa ! buy onii sHl Urqo'sSqlioh, 
thiniuno ol optoing o novs sioio isr.tiic itis inp your piostihi 
slock, riov* rtilOiiitis 41 iit ii i l rif.iis within imoTiiiiniboliiiiiiosii 
sole UliyiOB«1vto4s»*«moin!y.(bfl4|3»4''ti25ti. i,' ,. 41 . 
FHFt' CATALOOllI: ol Closiif. Chrminn books I’lisriOiiiils Iroin 
30 pm otinl 10 (10 pot citni. Oy«r llfio liiliiti for lortim inlor. 
motioh lionHfil Vnlioy Ooipol Aiiimon, nos 4 i| l, SiriliV 11 C;
, yiin iA /|bU4l«23'(11 li(l._  , ,', / , . 4 /
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pom»iii«ii p it.Chrislnioi doliymy, Ar(tiih«. 1681 VWlsh, h: 
Viiwmiyiif, V7C-TUB ■‘■i  f '■
; S l'llllT llA i llf'tinibfli iiooms yyontml Iw m uiiM i'siitiinji 
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Bo»11f,jj2l(ll*slon,MA 07170 Ll.S A; |A Immtt Csj ' 4 7  ,
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VACATIONS
Ski FROM VOlin OOOIliiTtl’ l Oil (im ilvo d«y p iiikap iii Itbin 
Biq WhiK $147" l)mr tvounioin 1130, Soiklrk Snomcils!
■ 11 iHh- liltty-rm im .y tn? T.iH'Inll (im 1 i?  (100 FF3 8 0 4 1 /
QAHohNINQ
WIN!LB (IllDwiNfl STARTS ;HtlW, M if l l  HoliPtt IOBOW1;. 
TlOV ileout H i,l)M BTU,$l 14, D»m 20,000 piO(liif.lHO( if.’ .
■ floor, (Ii4#i|h4u»» m il hytlritpoiiio qroytlhq, H ik i lomoloki iw 
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l.fluvrlr V6 li: iN B .y ? -fi( i3f, ' 47
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( FQRSfilE 1 FOR SALE
Hospital Auxiliary News Accident injures two, m a n  charged
pnewBffl!
ŵl *" LvWt'' "■ '
 ------------  ̂—  - i p R E E  — —
COMPUTER MARKET ANALYSIS 
CALL RAY HEADRiCK TODAY
FIND HIDDEN MONEY . . . OR . . . 
SEE HOW FAR UP YOU CAN MOVE 
ON TODAY’S MARKET.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
SIDNEY
656-5584 Day Wight 656-2167
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.





Friday 9  am -5  pm  
9  am -4  pm. 
1 p m -4  pm
COUNTRY ENTERTAINER
L u x u r io u s  A rd m o re  S p l i t  Level., solar 
heated  s w im m in g  pool and  hot pool,: 
H i - te c h .  G o u rm e t  K i tc h e n .  A s k in g  
$ 1 7 9 ,0 0 0 .
WATERFRONT
1. Curteis, Point; 3 / 4  A c .  s e c lus ion :  
M o s t  p ic tu r e s q u e  v ie w s .  $ 1 4 8 ,0 0 0 .
2. B e a u lo r t , R d . :  Fu l ly  se rv ic e d  lot.
$119:000 .
3. Prospect Lake: L o v e ly  one
b e d ro o m  a n d  den .  .cottage on sm a ll  
se c lu d e d  lot w i t h  p r iva te  w h a r f .  Only 
■$S4:. toO! 00
10115 BOWERBANK: Neat and  t id y  2 
b e d ro o m  h om e  w i th ;  s p a re  b e d . bath  
and re c .  ro o m  in fu l l  b a s e m e n t .  A s k - .  
ing!$80;0b0.;; :̂
Karel Drost t .6 5 6 -2 4 2 7
L.
“PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA":
<9 /
, 1, /
■ 1/3  ACRE LOTS
•FULL SERVICING , "REASONABLE CONTROLS 
•  LOW TAXES .EXCEPTIONAL PRICES
An excellent selection of 33 lots with 
7 of those priced at only: —
* 3 9 p 0
STOP BY OUR INFORMATION CENTRE 
(OPEN 10:30 - 4; 30 DAI LY )AT 
1 7 2 5  DEAN PARK RDL 
FOR MAP, PLANS AND PRICING OR 
’ CALL 656-7041
PARK PACIFIC 383-4124
( i o r b o i T
^ u l m e
H e a lto rs s
It
?  ■- 














■ l : E s l ; \ l 9 l 2 ' ' y l j x -
Insurance Agents 
AUTOPLAN 
Mombor • Vlctorln M.L.S. 
656-1164
FOR SALE BY OWNER; Sidney, 3 bdrm. rancher, 2 
baths, londscoped. potio, topline oplionces, many
e x tras . Asking $85,000. C o ll 656*7008. 47
BY OWNER; 3 bdrm. home plus gorage end 
storage shed. Close to school, bus and downtown. 
$62,900. No agents. 656-B880. 47
BY OWNER 3 bedroom home plus garage and 
storage shed. Close to school, bus and downtown. 
$62,900.00 No agents. 656-8880. 48
EXECUTIVE DEAN PARK retirem ent hom e. Buy this 
beoutiful 7 room, no-step rancher direct from  
b u ild e r . Floor to  c e ilin g  f ire p la c e  w ith  
wraporound hand-crofted m antle w ith  hand­
crafted volances and crown moulding throughout 
dining room and living room. Hand trow led  
ceilings except sunlight ceiling in kitchen which 
has beautiful Europeon cobinets w ith  continuous 
ook pulls. Both 4 pee. bathrooms w ith  w -w  mirrors 
ond w -w  morble vantities. Over $10,000 spent In 
landscaping including beautifu l rock walls, un­
derground sprinkler system, sodded grass and 
beautiful shrubbery. Full price now reduced to 
S149.000 for quick solo. See this beautifu l house 
at 8750 Forest Park Drive during open house 2-4 
p.m . Saturday ond Sundoy or coll Sun Star Con­
struction 592-4022 for further particulars. 47
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner. Small house on 1/2  




Retire in Com fort at 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
G row yo u r ow n  Rowers and veg . 
F reed om  lo  s tro ll a ro un d  our 4 .5  
acres.
10 m in . lo  S id n e y . S355 to  S475 
in c iid e s  he at - TV -  P a rk in g  
Mr. S IVtrs. Reeves 6 5 2 -3 4 3 ?
By Patricia Sutton  
The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital met 
Nov. 13 in the clinical lecture 
room with 58 members present. 
Two new members, Gillian  
Smillie and Elspeth Smith, were 
welcomed.
Secretary Phyllis McGarth read 
the minutes of the last meeting 
and also gave a full and in­
teresting report of the Vancouver 
Island area conference held at 
Campbell River, which she and 
other members attended.
Financial reports were read by 
treasurer Sue Hutton. Bursary 
chairman, Audrey Keller, an­
nounced that 1983 winner Cyn­
thia Bohneri and 1984 winner 
Johanna Grace would be receiv­
ing their awards early in 
December.
Bessie Snider was happy to an­
nounce that the history o f the 
auxiliary “ The First Ten Years”  
would, if all goes well, be o ff the 
press and into the Gift Shop for 
sale by Christmas.
Final arrangements for the 
Christmas bazaar, to be held 
Nov. 24 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
were discussed in detail. There
will be something for everyone —  
quality sales items such as crafts, 
home baking, plants and garden 
produce, attic treasures and 
much more. Refreshments will be 
served - adults $1 and children 50 
cents. Admission is also lots of 
free parking.
All proceeds are used to pur­
chase essential hospital equip­
ment and to provide an annual 
b u rsary  fo r  a d eserv in g  
paramedical student, plus any 
more items for the comfort and, 
delight of the patients.
In 1984 the, auxiliary donated 
SI5,549 to the hospital towards 
the purchase of a new anaesthetic 
machine and a Cryosurgery Unit 
for use in the new optholmology 
department. Approval has also 
been granted by members for the 
purchase of a major piece of 
equipment for cauterizing blood 
vessels during surgery, at a cost 
of more than S8,000,
The next meeting will be held on 
Dec. 11 at 10:30 a.m. at Brent­
wood United Church Hall. After 
the meeting luncheon will be serv­
ed.
New members are always 
welcomed.
Mark A . Stringer of North 
Saanich was charged with driving 
without due care and attention 
following a Nov. 16 single-car ac­
cident which caused some $4,000 
damage to the vehicle, and put 
two unidentified people in 
hospital with undetermined in­
juries, Sidney RCM P said.
Damage totalled $6,000 in a
W ant to help ?
If  you have been touched by the 
recent appeals on behalf of those 
starving in Ethiopia, donations 
may be made to the Red Cross 
either through the Royal Bank, 
Sidney, or by mailing direct to 
the Red Cross 1046 Fort St., Vic­
toria B.C. V8V 3K4.
Peter Hinton reports food pur­
chased with these funds is 
distributed by Red Cross person­
nel assuring its delivery to the 
proper place. He also says 34 
cents a day or $10 a month will 
feed a child. That’s full use of a 
lowly $10 bill.
two-car accident Nov. 17 at the 
Resthaven Dr. and Malaview 
Ave. intersection.
A two-car Nov. 14 accident at 
Beacon Ave. and 4th St. caused 
$2,300 in damage. Robert G. 
Burrows of North Saanich was 
charged with making a left turn 
when it was unsafe to do so, 







10:00 am - 4:00 pm
FREE ADMISSION
money
SELF STOH AGE FACILiTY LTD.
STORAGE UNITS ARE IN CENTRAL SAANICH
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM  lo  rent, 9601-7th Street 
at Ocean Street. S185. p /m o . includes utilities. Is 
across from park. / - TF
BRIGHT OFFICE SPACE, Sidney Professional Bldg., 
656-6860 or 652-9711. ( . : . ' ' tt
ROBERTA M A N O R  - 2433 M a la v ie w . Close to 
downtown, clean, bright bachelor end I 2 
bdrm. opts, ready fo r  Im m ediate  occupancy. We 
believe we have the low est rents I n . town. 
Children (w e lcom e. References required. 656- 
■ -" (■■ 48 ■ ■■((''/'
2 BDRM. BSMT. SUITE. Q u ie t areo of Sidney; All 
appliances. A va ilab le  bee. 1 S t .  656-2064. 47
1 BDRM. A N D  BACHELOR w /w  carpet, drapes, 
hotwater) cable T .V ., range, fridge) Q u iet. 656- 
1673or656-6698. .. : ; . , - , , ) /  : 48 ( )
BSMT. SUITE, oval lobe Dec. 1 s t .  Includes washing ( 
facilities/coble, a ll utilities except phone. S300.00 
; per month. 656-0284. A fter 6 p.m . : : ^ ^  ( :(,
7840 LOCHSIDE DR. behind ; W addling D og Inn.
• Pool, Tennis, G am es Room and free  Cablevision. ,
1 Bdrms from  $350 .00 ,(2 ' Bdrms. from  $430.00. 
(A vail now and D e c .-1 st) MGR 652-4004 or 652-6052-.
(¥ Devon Properties Ltd.;,-;/ -'(..) '■-./( •■•:47/,;¥
" SIDNEY TVyO YEAR^OLD DUPLEX 3(B^
■ bathrooms.,/ F irep lace )(A va il " Dec./;! st. C h ild reri-:.,
/ accepted $600.00 per month. 656-4891 a fte r 5 p.m.
( BACHELOR SUITE.-f rid g e 'a ^  stove, utilities /in ­
cluded-$350.00. Partly  furnished. 656-5156.a fter 6 :
■; LARGE b r ig h t  l(8 d rn i.) ba5errient suite S375.00 ( 
per /  month; A ll utilities / included. : Avail , :imv; ::
A request by a Chinook Place 
resident for a street light to il-- 
lurninate his dark cul de sac was 
sent by North Saanich council to 
committee “ B” for considera­
tion.■¥'
The resident said non-resident 
cars were often parked on the cul . 
de sac, broken bottles were found 
on the street, a stolen car had 
been abandoned there and a 
pellet gun was fired at one resi­
dent’s window.
However, the aldermen didn’t 
hold out much hope that the 
money for such a light would be 
found in the municipality's 
budget.
In the past street lights have 
been provided for traffic safety 
not for security purposes, one 
said. I t ’s up to the residents 
themselves to provide security 
, lighting.
H eated  &  U n he a ted ,  V a r io u s  S iz e s  
FENCED STORAGE YARD
M o t o r  Hom es.  B oa ts ,  C a rs ,  e tc .
O n -S i te  S e c u r i t y
652-4491
AFTER HOURS ccc H/incl
s WEEKENDS 6 5 2 -0 8 4 9  or 6 5 6 -1 4 9 5
*Mention this a d  &  re c e iv e  $5 .00  off 1st month’s rent or 1 month FREE with 
12 month lease.
Pay in advance for 12 months, get 2  months FREE.
T E i e v e s ,  y a n d a i s  b u s y
mcdiotciy. N o pets picose, 656-6878. 47
3 BDRM, DUPLEX; fenced yarci. no pels, cvoiiobio  
Dec 1 St $490.00 per month. 656-3051, > 47 ,;
SHARRED" A CC O M M O DA TIO N  "  Couple seeks" ; 
person lo shore form iiouse, $200 per month avail, , 
Do c ,is i,6 5 6 -9 9 i9 . : / : /  . . : ■ / / / 47 / (
:,IN 4-PLEX, Sidney, 1 bdrm. opt ond t bocheior,
'■ Phoiia 656-8886. '> 47
N4.9927 SEVENTH S T . 2 bdrm , suite, private en- , 
trance coble, range, fridge. No pets. Kids OK  
$380 per m onth. Coll 656-0131 or 656-2427 . 47
: Sidney (R C M P  said (M onday  
thieves stole stole two General 
Motors six-cylinder diesel turbo 
blowers) yaltied at $2,400 each 
from a shed in the 9700 block 
West Saanich Rd. on Nov. 14.
The same day, a mail box worth 
$30 was stolen from a post in 
front of a Swartz Bay Rd. 
residence, $315 in cash was stolen 
from a diving locker in Hotel 
Sidney and a shed behind a Dean 
( Park Dr. residence was vandaliz­
ed — damage $100.
Weekend action included  
damaged windows at a bus stop 
booth at the Resthayen and^Mills
intersection and the theft from  
Slegg Lumber, 5th St., of a blue 
Makita 14-inch drill, a M akiia  
Uni-drill and a Makita palm 
sander — total value $300.
The previous week, police 
reported theft from parked cars 
of two Welco speakers, tire 
slashing to a car parked at Pac- 
quichin Hall, West Saanich Rd.
) and a broken side window to a 
car parked at Glen Meadows 
Golf Club.
Investigations into these and 
other incidents are continuing, 
police said.
Spedal
W E E K
CLIPPERINN
R ESTA U R A N T
2 5 5 8  BEVAN A V E /S ID N E Y
Reservations
' '6 5 6 -4 6 4 p :(( /( ( ( ;
M / S P E m L S i y
DUNGENESS CRAB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TERIAKI STEA K. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SHRIMP & ASPARAGUS CREPES 
SOLE ^ D R N A Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
fill Specials include Salad, Fresh Vegetable & Potato or Rice
TRY OUR SUNDAY LUNCH ' .  , v 3o""/oo PM






■DINNER(FR0M 5 PM 
7 DAYS PER WEEK
BeaCori
2 BDRM, COTTAGE Sidney 
, per month, 656-2552,





TtiiiR iflly Oil |itoltiiitii(ifl3l tpivitn iiiRi iiiivitth ViMlnii;' iil
my Op«l1 Hmiijliil W lililillll (ilitl l i*lll flitiP |iy ill YOlil Fflfl' 
viimencc Aii tilioiil gut tIiiRiiniil Cjiiiinijnii Si'ivih"
(  ( /  CALL JACK WEEKS :
656-5504 nos. 656-2587
0  BLOCK BR((>S.
KCAITY LIMIlin
SIDNEY BACHELOR SUITE, private ontranco, 
utilitle i and laundry Included $295,00 per manth.
656-92'.9 alter 5 p.m,________________  47
SIDNEY, GROUND FLOOR, 3 bdrm. suite 2 on- 
: troncos, stove and fridge included $425 
, imrnudlato .occupancy, Phono 477-6561 or 656- 
4777, " ■ ¥ ¥' ' '
: KEATINGS X RO AREA. 2 bdrm. suite. Ail ap- 
pilancot, own gorage and entrance. View, 477- . 
■ ■ 1^52,v ; /!■“ - 47 ''
BRENTWOOD:oAY • lurnishod bachoior and oho 
bedroom. $350 to $495. per, mo. Mnid service.
, colourod coble TO,- Iree V'aikliig. Echo,Inn. 652-'
2234. Sondown Motol. 652. 1551, ___________
:5TDiW^^ one bdrm. ground floor
suite In homo, heat, utilltios, cable, $375 per mo. 
Avciilgbio ripw, no pots, own onironco. 656-4845.
;■'  “ .. '/■ ' " ¥  /:'"" ;■
OnT,"bEDr'6 o M soll-contolnod suite iiv lamily 
' homoi $350 per ino. U tilities ImTudod..656*7053
ovonings.        „ 1 ‘;
iiENTWOOD''~T bdrm. horn $350,, 2 bdrm $460, 
'V month rent Iree. Available now, Cloin to shops 
, aniriiiisos. To view call iflsldont monager at 652- 
' ; . ’ " ' '
TO "TiTaRE " h o u s e  very / rnasorehie nr 
inmmurlotion for Inmaln in evihongo lor light 
> (lutitii, phono ofliir_6. />4A;7370.-('- ■'■'•¥( ’TT
: : : i R i o t i T " / o N r S o n  »moNB.r, .qutot
•wotM«g¥perSon,>:$350 pot ■ ilioalh.:. Utilities irv 
cludnil, Pelnrences. Aval! Immodlritnlv! 656-ntlllO
IH A iii’ HOq^ wlth.-sopfirntn on.
: iicinri. pBniions of, sludimt vyelcomOi Close m '»(
:>■ f«ntlji;'656-7 74«,¥ ¥ ,■!»
/  Som e o f  the  casualness o f  shop ­
p in g  in  S idney, a lb e it a dangerous 
p a rt, co u ld  d isa pp ea r so on , (
S idney c o u n c il dec ided  last 
week to  lo o k  in to  the fe a s ib ility  
o f  h a v in g  a ja y w a lk in g  b y la w  ad­
ded to  its lis t o f  d o ’ s and d o n ’ ts.
A s it stands n o w , it  m a y  no t be 
the safest w ay  to  get across the 
(  stree t, b u t w a lk in g  to  th e  o th e r 
side betw een in tc re c tio n s  is no t 
aga inst the law . ( (
T o w n  s ta f f  and the  R C M P w i l l
be asked to  s tu d y  the m a tte r  and  
re p o rt back  to  c o u n c il w hen th ey  
have an answ er o r  tw o .
O n ly  A id .  J o h n  C a ld e r was 
a g a in s t th e  m o v e  to  keep  
pedestrians o f f  the  m id d le  o f  the  
Strccts. C a ld e r sa id  he w o u ld  lik e  
to  see the  d o w n to w n  co re , p a r ­
t ic u la r ity  B eacon  A v e ,, m ove  
m o re  in  a p ed es tr ian  o rie n te d  
d ire c t io n  and n o t g ive  cars and 
tru c k s  any  m o re  r ig h ts  d o w n to w n  
than  they a lre a d y  have.
MR. B U S IN ES SM A N ;
It your B usiness Ptionc N u m b er is new  or lias been recently  c tia iig - 
n d . p lease call us and w e 'll  run ii tree ot ch arg e  toi a period ot tiu e e  
m onths. ■ ‘
This service limited to tho Review's Trading area.
Company Name
ifj?i Ail Homo Garden Caro
Phone Nitimber






  ¥ s id n o y . 'B '.C ,  ■
t(''¥ (:'B 56 i5S 1 i“ "('/
Twiniim g^political grandistandmg’
N o rth  Saan ich  c o u n c il decided m ent th ro u g h  b e tte r u nd e rs ta n -
■ M o n d a y  n ig h t 10 c o n s id e r tw in n - d in g  in  b o th  coun iric .s  to  pre.ssurc
ing  th e jn u n ic ip a l i iy  w i th  a c ity  in  p o l i t ic a l/  leaders to  m ove  to
■■■'Russia,; (■.„■'■■■.■/ (,(■(:' / / /  ■'■((,:/, p cace .”  ■-/,.,//., ■„, ,,"
T'he d ec is ion  was m ade in O n ly  A id .  G eorge  W e s tw o o d
response to  a re q iic s t by Q ucstie t: ; opposed t lie  c o itn c ir s  d ec is ion , 
(m tty o r  M ic h a e l IV a rc e ;to  a llB ,C ,^  (( “  ̂
m u n ic ip a lit ie s  w ith  the  o b je c tiv e  ( t i in g  and w e /s h o u ld  be sp en d itig  
o f  s ta rt in g  i i la ig e  “ peop le  m ove- (  (  o i i r  f in tc  arKl n to n c y  o n  ih in g f  w c ;
can c o n tro l ra th e r th an  on, 
s o m e tliin g  we c a n ’ t , ”  he sa id . 
Pearce p rtu iiis e d  to  c o tiy e iic  a ir  
¥ o i'g a n iz a iio iit t l n ie e tin g  to  d iscuss 
tw in n in g  d e ta ils  (/';(,(//(;;:(;■,('■"/,■■//■,¥:"
ii)(AI’sAppllancds/(,/^(/^^,^, ; / ( ,656/2325
i«:ii Burnside Vacuum Robullitors, ( .........656-3351
PpBuy&SavoFurnlshlngs v )^ /;/ ( ........ 656-7612
i.'i GraphlcTrailcBindcfyLtd. , . / , 652-3214
isiiD. MollartlCotistructlon ( ( ( ,  ( . . . .  656-0697
in?i Peninsula PIc-A-Pop ///(F:/. ' / .........652-0311
'.hPro-LlneOltlcnSupport . . . ,652-1231
ij iiflobln Curtis Gonoral Contractor / . 652-1345
..K,Ron's Disposal.................... . . ,652-6242
ii.iSldnoyAuto-IVIartLtd............. . 656-4533
i:.:.Sidney IVIen's W e a r............. . .656-4413
(teiSlgriai Yachts Ltd.................. , . 656-1721
Weight Watchers ............. . .  ,.652-5445
ONE CALL
FOR ALL SERVICES
/;■  .•MMfi SIfivit:r. /,;/:■■''■■'¥
: -r.Miiii'N oMit /  /,:,
1 ^  /;■ ¥ /¥' -'HiOMf MANAKtMENl ";-/ 









Courtesy Tftd Wo v/oW
fO L M E S m ^ '!
6 5 6 - 0 9 1 X
Presto Flame Logs 
Water Conditioner
D.F.H. REAL ESTATE LTD, 
4 7 7 r 7 2 9 1  









opening of a  VetDrlriary^
(((((:lri:D co p ;';C o vc /^ ^^
0(1 Crom ar noad bolwoon Wayno anti Dowiitty ;
C O N SU LTA TiO N S BY A PPO IM TW ENT
; ; ( / - ; / : ( ' : ( 6 5 6 . 9 9 1 1 ( (¥ /
T h is  y e a r  h a v fi y o ii r  w lr t l f lr  v a c n t lo ii  w i t h o t i l  lo a v li io  y m ir  n w n  d ls c r B o lly  p r iv a lf l  h o t n ih l  in  a  w r a p -a ic n m d  su rifJo ck  v P th  2 
" u i i t r ic / . ,  b n o 'd ir o M ly  th r fm q h ' YOiir m (iG lh r iK !( fr ( : i6 n rp ,it iD  rthD T/ A h p ' / : /"  a t c q r i in /c o t r ip l f !  v / l l lv / i  h e m i l t t i i r ' l  h e r if iw r i l  p o s t B, 
', t ie m n  tla rn o  w ith  o itk  l io o r s ; ; s k y t i ( ih t r t o p iv f i  J l(llf)h ! i i y / ( ! a r f jq j ) r i v a t ( v l o i : ; | i o i i : t j / n
/i: i ib a p p O if i1« f l : '~ - p i i | l : l i n w ! '
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St. M ary ’s Anglican Church, 
Saanichton was the scene of a 
lovely fall wedding Sept. 29 when 
Judy Barbara, daughter of Mrs. 
Constance Rust and the late 
David Rust, and Norris John Pet- 
lersson, son of Mrs. Jean Brain 
and the late John Pettersson were 
united in marriage by Reverend 
Robert Sansom.
Escorted up the aisle by her 
brother-in-law Peter Clark and 
given in marriage by her mother, 
the bride was radiant in a 
graceful lace-trimmed gown with 
flowing train and matching 
narrow-brimmed hat with finger­
tip veil. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of peach “ Faberge”  
roses, w'hite freesia and ivy.
Matron of honour, Mrs. Debbie 
Gordon, and bridesmaids, Mrs. 
Linda Glover, and Mrs. Lorna 
Clark, sisters of the bride, wore 
soft peach dresses and over­
blouses of flowered peach 
georgette.
The groom was attended by best 
man Larry Labrecque and ushers 
David Kidd and Richard Bell. A  
reception followed at the Legion 
Memorial Room, Sidney.
Following a honeymoon up- 
island, the happy couple are 
residing in Victoria.
By Rob Janus 
Stelly’s has been very involved 
in many activities this past week 
ranging from spprfs to communi­
ty  and academic achievements.
Our own grad chairperson, 
(Roland Stieda was elected ‘ ‘ Stu- 
“dent of the Day’’ last Tuesday by 
C JVI. Way to go Roland! You 
are obviously going to be a big 
asset to the grad class this year.
In other community news. 
Daphne Van Der Boom, John 
Longhurst and Gina Heal were 
invited to attend a luncheon 
hosted by the Canadian Club last 
Thursday. The highlight was a 
speech by one of the members on 
Third World education.
Sports activities around the 
school were many last week:
•Jr. rugby, headed by coach 
John Wenman, did a great job 
last Thursday pounding Clare­
mont Spartans 14-0 in the Sooke- 
( Saanich pIayoffs(( The guys pro­
ceed now to the Island Cham­
pionships.
•Sr(; boys yojleyball is doing a 
fabulous job this year as in other 
years. The boys participated in 
the Island Championships at 
Parkland last Friday. Results 
from that tournament were 
unavailable at time of publica­
tion.
•S r. boys’ basketball has 
started practicing this past week 
w ith  a very promising Jcam, 
Seven members are returning 
from  last year's team along w ith  
two students from other schools - 
M Ike Bo hn e t a n d M a r  k 
Morrison. (.(((((,.,(■■
•  Daphne Van Der Boom and 
[.Tebbie McGuire are proceeding 
to the proviilc ia l championships 
thi.s coming Friday . G o o d  luck
Fire and health regulations pro­
vide measures of physical safely 
for children in school but a pro­
fessor of education ( at "Sirnon 
Fraser ; University wonderk how 
many parents know if their 
children are emotionally or in­
tellectually safe in the classroom.
Dr. Leone Prock says about 25 
per cent of children are con­
sidered to be at-risk in school; 
“ children whose ability to do the 
curriculum is impeded.” She says 
these are the youngsters whose 
nutrition is insufficient to fuel the 
energy to learn and the children 
of tumultuous homes whose total 
psychic energy is consumed by 
distress. They are also the 
children who ((have learning
disabilities that range from sim­
ple word recognition to severe 
cognitive disorders.
Prock notes that a sigriificant; 
portion of the emotional pro­
blems children suffer have roots 
in the very educational system 
that is designed to provide per­
sonal growth. “ The classroom is 
often the place where youngsters 
first learn to fail, where they are 
first made aware that they are less 
than they might be or less than 
they see themselves as being. For 
these children it can be torturous 
to have to submit, day after day, 
to unintentional assaults upon 
their concepts of self.”
( Prock laments that for perhaps 
five out of every 20 students, the 
, classroom is not a safe place.
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth  
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.rn. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
You can help. The Salvation 
A r m y  needs c l o t h i n g ,  
household articles, appliances 
and furniture for its rehabilita­
tion program. For pickup 386- 
6304.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A  
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
afternoons Lp .m ., Community 
Counselling Service, 9788-2th 
St. Information 656-1247.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun- 
,, days.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In ­
formation 656-6232.
The Mount Newton Day Care 
Centre for the elderly offers a 
program of health maintenance 
and social activities designed to 
assist seniors remain in their 
own or family homes. A small 
fee covers a hot (meal and 
transportation. ( In form ation  
652-3432, or the Sidney Health 
(Gnit 656-l(lB8..>/;(
La LeChe League of Sidney 
and(; thb( Saanich,/Peninsula,: a 
non-profit :organizatiorr,(((helps 
encourage good mothering 
through breastfeeding. The 
Sidney group meets the first 
Wednesday each month; the 
Saanich Peninsula group meets 
( the(fih t :Thursday"each rribrith. 
Nursing babies are welcome. In- 
formation 652-2707, 652-5781, 
658-5753.
Sidney TOPS (Take O ff  
Pounds ( Sensibly) meets M on­
days, 10 a.m. Information 656- 
4506, 5-6 p.m.
Central Saanich Seniors cash 
bingo every Wednesday after­
noon and evening in their centre 
next to Brentwood library. 
Doors open 1 p.m., early bird 
1:30 p.m ., regular games 2 p.m. 
Evenings doors open 6 p.m. ear­
ly bird 7 p.m., regular games 
7:30 p.m.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
652-1531.
Is o v e re a t in g  c re a tin g  
p ro b le m s  in y o u r  life?  
Overeaters Anonymous can 
help. No dues, no weighing. 
652-9931.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG), 2304 Oakville St., is 
open to Peninsula youth aged 
13-18. Clubhouse hours 7-9:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and 7-11 p.m. Satur­
days.
STAG floor hockey, Sidney 
elementary school gym, every 
Monday 7-9 p.m.
STAG also offers pool, fooz- 
ball and ping-pong,(and other 
special events and community 
(projects. A ll activities are free 
and no registration is required. 
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. Information PC A  of­
fice 656-0134, or pick up a pro­
gram at 9788-2nd St.
A bility Personnel Association, 
a project created to promote 
employment opportunities for 
men and women over 45 years, 
will assist people in finding job 
opportunities, working with 
them to determine their skills 
and capabilities and helping 
them to present ( themselves in 
saleable terms./ Information  
385-5000.
Seniors (60 or more) New to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to 
10030 Resthaven D r., 656-5537.
International Folk Dancing 
every Tuesday 8-10 p.m ., no 
partners needed. First nighters 
welcome. Brentwood elemen­
tary school, corner of Wallace 
( Dr. ahd( West- Saariich Rd. In- 
: formation 652-1331, 652-4444.
Ladies Field Hockey — Hotel 
Sidney’s “ H o b b its”  team 
season runs September to 
March. Beginners and oldtimers 
welcome. Inform ation 652- 
5973.
The Saanich Peninsula Arts 
and Crafts Society has changed 
its art exhibition at the library 
on Resthaven Drive. A  member 
of SPAC will be on hand 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 
a.m. to 2 p .m ., to handle sales 
and enquiries.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service of­
fices of the Capital Regional 
District can help. Join other 
couples in a comfortable at­
mosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and ex­
ercises. Register now, 656-1188 
Sidney Twirlers and Drum  
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m.. Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
T h e  S aan ich  P en in su la  
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Alcoholics Anonymous — 10 
groups meet every week on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Information 
or help 383-0415.
St. John Ambulance has 
courses in first aid. Information 
on dates and locations 388- 
5505.
International folk dancing, 
Brentwood elementary school, 
Tuesdays, 8-9:30 p.m. Informa­
tion 652-1331.
Deep Cove New Parent 
Discussion Group (a non-profit 
organization for parents of 
children under 4  years) needs , 
volunteer adult babysitters. Call 
Karin 479-0344(or Cathy 652- 
/((9925.(((( ;(('((((((;(((■(((;/■( (:(;((:(((/;/'̂  
676 (Kittyhawk Squadron of 
Royal Canadian A ir Cadets 
( meets Thursdays (6:30-8:30  
p(m(, Canora Rd., Interna­
tional A irport. Boys and girls 
13-18. Information 656r4423.
Ladies interested in bowling in 
Sidney on Tuesday morning or 
afternoon. Call 656-2918 or 
656-4980.
Volunteers needed to visit 
elderly residents at Tillicum  
Lodge, mornings or afternoons, 
for an hour. Volunteer could 
come with a view to friendly 
conversation, writing letters, 
( playing cards, etc( Inforrnation 
from Volunteer Services, 479- 
7101.
Read to your children every 
day, advises D r, Janet Ross Ken­
dall, o f the facu lty  o f education 
at Simon Fraser University.
;(((
Congraiula iiqns( to ihC; maiiy: 
(too many to list) honour ro ll 
students fo r tho last qtiarier. A 
very gootl start to a fabulous 
year.
Kendall gives several reasons,
“ It expands the ir vocabulary by 
fam ilia riz ing them w ith words 
people don ’ t often use in verbal 
communications.
“ Reading teaches/ new con­
cept s. Rem e m ber t he s t or y a bo u t 
The L ittle  Engine That Could? 
Such (lite rary lessons (caii help 
children; make belter sesne o f 
their e n v iro it in c n i. ( (  
'“ Reading/ to children also
:■ .
Reading at UVic
Tlie dcpariineni o f cieaiivc 
( w riting  aV the UniN(e)'siiy o f yi(|- 
toria presents a reading by 
T im othy Findley in Cle, A -I06 , 
12;.30 to 1:30 p.m . Nov. 29. 
( I'ind ley is; the author o f Not 
Wanted on the Voyage; The 
Wars: Famous Last AVords; and 
(( D inner A long the Amazon,
( A
The Lruiidioitse ( GaHcry (GIF 
host an exhibition o f original 
*;(>,((,(wot F I-') ¥Tsl.uid. *11 list ;,Cailici 
ITaser Ogilvic N o v,24 - Dec, .3 at 
(( ’ 906 - Gordon (St., scconj level on 
Kensington Lane. Gallery hours 
/( (  w  p,tn, daily.
The U n ite d  N a tio n s  (has 
(declared 1985 to be International 
( Year o f Youth fo r ‘which the 
( theme is peace, development and 
partic ipation.
Young people 15-24 years o f  
age are invited to enter a poster 
contest and a w riting  contest co­
sponsored by the B.C. Council o f 
the Fam ily, the International 
Ycar p f  Y ou th  Steering C om m it­
tee and various other organiza­
tions. E n lr ic s 'fo r the poster con- 
' lest nuist lu r siihm ifted to the 
( nearest branch o f the Vancouver 
( Island Regional L ib ra ry  by Dec. 
( 1 5 , T 9 8 4 .  Prizes o f $100; $75, and 
$51), w ill be awarded to  winners.
In ttddltifcin, w inn ing posters 
and profiles o f ihc winners w ill be 
published in the ILG . Council fo r
St Stephen’s Anglican Church 
H a il w ill be the scene o f a V ic­
torian  theme Christmas bazaar 11 
a.m . - 4:30 p.m. Dec. 1. Lunch, 
tea, costumes, decorations, attic 
t r easur es ,  b a k i n g ,  c r a f t s ,  
preserves, garden shop, white 
elephant, books, authentic an ti­
que doll liousc 01) d isp lay.Adm is­
sion free, all welcome. The hall is 
located at 1 ()()() block M ount 
Newton Cross Rd.
Brentwood Community Club 
Christmas turkey and botiatiza> 
bingo itikcs place 7:30 p .m , Dec.3 
across from / Brent wood elemen- "z
(( jaTyschool;((( ' ( '((((((((( ‘( ' ' ( (  ((/((((((((■
/  Peniiisula M inor J-Ioekey plans / 
(((its/iiiiiiial,.dai)ce('8(p:,in.:"-((L:ii.nf,/(: 
N ov.24 at Sanscha Hall. Music 
.-..■'■by Mike G tile itiu l Go. For tickets 
call 652-9386 or 656-5862.
POStClil/'FGGilt/CSt-// :' :''^
Fuchsia Society tiio ifih ly  mceiiii^ 
AGll be held 8 pm).(Nov, 26 at the 
Garth Hornet/ Centre, Topic by 
/ D i/L iii::/(grow ing ( uiider ((fig^
( (Rcfi'cshmenis.'' For more ((in-/' 
fo r m a i i 0 n c a 11 592■ 116 6. (
fam ilia rizes  them  w ith  the 
language o f books, a language 
that isn’ t s im ply ta lk w ritten  
down. This can help them 
become better learners.
“ And when parents take the 
time to include reading to their 
children as a part o f busy 
schedules it saysf eading is im po r­
tant. This message promotes a 
love o f books, and children who 
like the reading sessions w ill also 
want to learn to  read and usually 
do quite well,
“ Th ink about i t , ”  Says Dr. 
K e n d a ll.”  Read to your c h i 1 d re it 
every day; I t ’ s good fo r the in .’ ( (>
the Fam ily newsletter fo r  May
19B5.̂ ((■(((■(:̂ ('(■'’(:)■((((('(''(((■'F 
For the w ritin g  contest, sug­
gested topics may include hom(i, 
fam ily , ■ friends,- disarmament, 
finances, jinem p loym cn t, peace 
or the future. Entries tnust be 15(1 
words and can be in thc fo r m o f  
poems or short stories. DcadliiiC 
fo r subm itting  entries to the 
public lib ra ry  is Jan, 15 fo r the 
w riting  contest, ThC‘[besi entries
will be chosen fo r publication by 
the 1;LC, Council o f the Family in 
a book/culled ‘ ‘ Li,sicii to us”  in
Kimrc inforiTtatiot); about citlier 
'(' o f (these contest Gcah be(obtnined( 
( ( a t  Sidiiby-North Snanichv iind 
/ CcntraFSaanich braiichcs o f the 
( Vancouver) Tslaiid^^ R^ 
L ib ra ry . ■;.//.■!(■/:(,■(¥.,
I.', I IT,.. DOORS!
pmnriratmnt SM
W hy Fear Indian Land Claims 
is the subject o f a public ineeting 
sponsorctl by Project N orth  (V ic ­
toria) 7;30 p.m . Nov. 22 at St 
J o h n ’ s Tb t r i s h  H a l f ,  925 
Balm oral. Speaker is N ci\| Stcr- 
r i i t ,  p r e s i d e n t ,  G i t k s a n -  
W ct'su w e i'e iV  ( r r ib f i l C oun- 
'c f I . 'T' o p i c':'('' 'T he- " R <'a t i f y - “ o (■ 
A bbrig ina !( T itle  and Rights in 
B.(3, under Section 35 o f the 
(Gamtdian C onstliu tion , !
C offcc ,ten ,m ore  inform ation 
('calf.LStewartat;6S'8-5610,'(ll':'('((::;
Vancouver Island Astrological 
Society w ill hold a meeting 
p.m . N ov,29 at W indsor Park 
Centre, W indsor and Newport 
Ave. For more in fo rn la tion  call 
'■Erin £)t(595,^2054.,, "(■(;'
Saanich Peninsula A rts  and 
C rafts Society exh ib ition  o f 
paintings Dec. 3 to Jan. 4, 
M cPherson Thea tre  lobby, 
weekdays 10 a.m. to  4 p.m . In fo  
656-7670. ■(((:■¥''■'(■’>'(/¥(((((((:(((■(■"■'
Canadian G uild  o f Health 
prayer meeting N ov. 29, 1:30 
p .m ./  St.( John’s /C h u rch . In ­
fo rm ation  477-1215.
*  '■> ' ■'
S ilve r Threads Christm as 
Bazaar, Nov. 23, 1 p .m ., 10030 
Resthaven Dr. (
. . ( . „ . ( ,  ■ ;( '"(★: 4,;;; / ';( ,;■  ((“ -'(“ ( , ( (  ( / / (
Lbcltside elementary .school 
Fall Fair, Nov. 22, 6:30-9 p.m ..
1145 Royal Oak D r. Tea, crafts,
( baking,(bingo, balltton!), games; 
In fo rm a tion  658-5238.
Siiatiich (Peninktila A
C ra fts  Society ChristmaS C rafF
lu tir, (Nov. v24, (10 a .iii. to 4 /:
p(rn,, lib ra ry  o ii Resthaveiv D r.
1 n fo rina i ion 656-54(13; ( •
* *  •
Self-Help Crafts .Sale Nov. 24,
9 a(in. to 3 p .tn,, Saanich Cbm- 
nrunity Church.
M in is try  to you th  and fam ily 
w ith  ,\lpha  and Omega Band. 
Vouth  concert Nov, 24, 7 p.m, 
Fam ily concert N ov. 25, 6 p.m ., 
10364 M cDonald Park Dr.
* ' ( ♦  ■ ,:■¥ " .¥■■¥ ¥>/*
Greater V ic to ria  A n i mal s' 
Cuisaders aniiua l Christmas 
Bazaar) Nov. 24, 11 a.ih. to 
2:30 p .n p  1701 Rlgin Rd: P ro ­
ceeds to spny /neu ic rp rpg ram . 
In fo rm a tion  478«7741. ; ( /
•  ft
Coming events items tnusi be 
s iibm ittcd before 5 p.nF: Friday 
) o be pithlitihed in  the next issue 
-'-■((of'The Review.(Alf;;4tehiG inny'' 
run fo r a inaxim um  o f i\yiB«in-( 
serttons, N o n -p ro fit organiza­
tions on ly  please, (n form n iian  
'('656-1131,■■(;;((((:((('//(
(Pen in s u la  R e c re a tio  n has 
something fo r everyone — pre­
school, youth , adu lt, senior, 
sw im m ing, skating, leisure arts, 
sport and fitness. Registration 
fo r the w in ter program begins 
Dec. 15 at Panorama Leisure 
Centre. Call 656-7271 for more 
in fo rm a tion .
Success-N-Life C lub, V ictoria  
Chapter is fo r local men and 
women who want to achieve their 
m axim um  potentia l in life . A 
banquet nieet ing 5:45 p.m . Dec. 1 
features guest spcakef Og M an-/ 
d in b  live vyia satellite On a(giâ ^̂  
18-foot screen w ith  his message 
“ The Greatest; Secrets(p f Siic- 
cess.”
'ft ft i , f t
(( Pcninsti!a(((!hF^
A fte r (Fiye C lub “ desert party, 
Dec. 3, 7-9 p .tn ,. Margaret 
Vaughan-Birch H a ll. $2.75. 
( F e a t u r i n g  F e lic ia ’ s festive  
fashions: ( it ) fo r in a tio n  652- 
4645,656-1419,
Saanich and The Islands 
Social C red it annual Christm as 
d in iter, Dec) 6, 6 p.n iJfC hincfw  
( V illage,; T ickc tF itt consiitucnby 
offices !
Saanicp F ionccr Society's log 
c a b i n ' m u s e u m  o n  t h e  
Saanichton Fair Grounds now 
open (every week, M onday to 
Wednesday, 1-4 p .m .
'¥¥: r -  ■;■/'■¥' ¥;■■:* > .*  : ■#,■■■¥. ■ >> > ’¥■¥""':
“¥'¥■“ '<;¥(¥¥/>M  ft r V ' s C h UT'cJr,' 
(Saanichton, fchristtuns Bazaar, 
N ov, 2 4 ,10 a.m. to ip . in v  Bak- 
ing. cra fts, treasures, toys, cahr*: 
(dy. H o t scones, tea, coffee 50 
cents* In fo  656-5238.
"The '("C om fortab le '" House, ■̂ a 
lecture by D r, a ;  Cowans,;Nov. 
26, 8:15 p .m ., Bm . 159 Bcgbie 
B ldg ,, U V ic . Adm ission $1. In ­
fo  592-2J0,7.
MUMli
